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EDITOR’S PAGE
nies. But there’s also an article on 
post-Viaorlan interiors ... 230 years 
later. Our Restoration Products de
partment is divided into three pe
riods to meet the needs of different 
readers.

I love this eclectic embrace of old 
houses, whether they date from 1693 
or 1936. There are very few early 
houses left, after all, and far more 
houses were built in the late-19th 
and early-20th centuries. So this 
wider deliniiion of “historic” allows 
many more people to enjoy old- 
hoase living.

Through involvement with an old 
house, we're introduced to preserva- 
tit)n attitudes — and that draw's us 
into first-hand awareness of history', 
appreciation of architecture, and un
derstanding of req'cling and renewal. 
Obviously, more old houses are res
cued and reused. But perliaps even 
more important, what we learn from 
preserv'ation affects us in other parts 
of our lives.

Welcome to OH} Volume X\l.

undamemal altitudes have 
changed. Remember when talk
ing about old houses meant us

ing w'ords like summer beam and 
purlin, nogging and keeping-room? 
(Come to think of it. remember 
when nobody talked about old 
houses?) “Historic” meant antique 
and rare, low ceilings and mustiness, 
exclusive historical societies and 
tasteful bronze placjues. Now, resto
ration is .something real-estate agents 
talk about. It's changing entire neigh- 
borhcxxis across the country. These 
days, the talk includes ciawToot tubs, 
built-in ironing boards, e\ en early 
linoleum.

In the 1950.S and ’60s, articles 
about historic houses would run only 
cKcasionally in the home magazines. 
Hou.ses featured almost surely would 
be in ip.swich, Mas.sachuseits, or Wil
liamsburg, V'irginia. (Other articles 
about old houses ftxrussed on how to 
remodel them to look new,)

By the late 1970s, national maga
zines were running articles alTout re-

What Is Historic?

storing Viaorian hou,ses — instead of 
about how to make them look colon
ial. Nowadays I see items about Bun
galow-style and American 
Foursquare-.style hou.ses — in publi
cations other than OHJ. I was struck 
by the range of articles in this issue. 
Our series on historic house .styles 
starts at the beginning, with early 
houses in America’s two oldest colo

contain paraffin, which Isn’t as safe as 
once thought. But it’s a lot safer than 
(he pentachloroplienol in preserva
tives. When you have a choice, go for 
the safer method or material. Cumu
latively, it will make a difference.

And do take precautions. As years 
pass and 1 become more aware of 
the hazards (and my growing sensi
tivity), I work more cautiously. It 
would never occur to me anymore to 
strip paint without e\ery window 
open and an exhaust fan running. I 
take lots of fresh-air breaks. I seal off 
work areas. Before painting, I use a 
barrier cream on hands and arms, so 
I can clean up with cold cream or 
water instead of soaking my skin in 
thinner, And, >’es, when I have a big, 
messy project with dust and solvents, 
1 even wear my pig-monster mask.

risks never seem high taken one task 
at a time. But when you list all the 
hazards in one place, restoration 
looks more threatening.

That is, I think, the point of the 
Health Hazards article (p. 44). A little 
paint stripper won’t kill you. So what 
if lacquer thinner makes you w(x>zy 
— you don't spend much lime with 
it. Sure, ptjwdered grout start.s a fire 
in your nostrils — but, he)*, how 
often do you do tile work? After a 
few' years of do-it-yourself restoring, 
you’ve built up quite a cumulative 
exposure.

Relative safety- is .something to con
sider. For example, you don’t want to 
become so phobic about the methyl
ene chloride in stripper, that you 
belt-sand the paint oft instead. Hie 
paint-laden (and often lead-leaden) 
du.si created by sanding is more dan
gerous than methylene chloride — 
and it will be settling out of the air 
for weeks. Some water repellents

HEALTH HAZARDS: 
NO JOKE

Besides last year’s rather lengthy ani- 
cle about asbestos (March/April 
1987), we haven’t run a good .scare 
story in years. Although precautions 
are included in every- how-to feature,

jAN/FEB 19882
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LETTERS
Plank Constructionthe new glazing compound, and after 

painting the proper wood surfaces, 
re-seated the glass. A final coat, and 
voila! A beautiful window!

After the entire week of slaving in 
80-degree weather, the net result was 
3 out of 7 storms masterfully 
repaired.

The downstairs windows are still 
Slicking, but we figured there was no 
reason to work on them over the 
winter, as things would get rather 
chilly if w'e pulled them out for 
repair. In the spring, we’ll go back to 
the original task and see where it
leads__ I seem to remember one
rotted sill, which reminds me that 
we’ll have to get after those other 
(major) sills which I think are going 
to have to be replaced. Then, of 
course, there’s the porch that has to 
be torn off and the floors I wanted to 
refinish this year ,.. and the well- 
house absolutely has to be fixed 
before the cal falls down it ... all 
because the window’s slick!

Mushrooming

Dear Ms. Poore:
Your readers may be interested to 

learn that several buildings located in 
the Town of Vaughan, a municipality 
north of Toronto, Ontario, feature 
horizontal-plank construction {Ask 
OHJ, Sept/Oct 1987}.

The buildings date to the 1830s 
and ’40s. In some cases, the 
horizontal planks were laid flus/i one 
atop the other and spiked together. 
More frequently, the plank boards 
were offset every other row. This 
enabled the builder to apply the 
interior plaster or exterior cladding 
directly onto the planks, thus 
circumventing the need for lath.

Most of the horizontal plank 
buildings in Vaughan were 
constructed by members of the 
Keffer family who had emigrated 
fr(5m Somers« Count)-, Pennsylvania, 
in 1806. We know of three of these

Dear OHJ,
I don’t know how you do it — you 

must be psychic, Every issue you 
send deals with a problem we’re 
planning to tackle in our old house. 
(The only other explanation is that 
you could write on topic and we 
could use the information!)

Since I’ve managed to escape from 
the house for another day at work. I 
thought I’d use the time to address a 
couple of topics:
1) Remuddling — Pay no attention to 
the guy who wants it discontinued. It 
ser\’es as a reminder to be careful 
about what you do to an old home.
It also allows people to see beyond 
an ugly building, to mentally strip 
away needle.ss "improvements.”
2) Mushnxjfn Faaor — Could this 
become a regular or semi-regular 
item? It makes me feel so gcnxl to 
know I m not the only idiot who 
tackles a problem and then is 
immediately drawn Into a rat’s nest 
of subsequent problems. Like....

buildings still standing.
— Patricia K. Neal— Nancy’ Corey’ 

North Scituate, Rl. Maple, Ontario

Design IX'The Windows
Upon noticing that the windows in 

our 1830 home were slicking, I 
engaged the services of my 
husband’s brawn to open them. We 
discovered that lay'ers of paint 
(naturally) were binding the sliding 
surfaces. Being no fool, I started to 
scrape the easy parts •— the sills. It 
was lime to invest in a heat gun, but 
because winter was coming on, I 
decided to sian reconditioning the 
wooden storms. So 1 look a week off 
from work and planned on ‘‘doing 
the job right.” I removed the 
disintegrated putty’ and carefully 
pried out the rusted glazing jx)ints 
— which required a quick trip to the 
pharmacy' for disinfectants for my 
scraped lingers (and a brief 
contemplation of a tetanus shot).
Back home again, I carefully 
removed the glass, stripped the 
wooden window (this is only the first 
one), had loads of fun squishing in

Dear Ms. Poore:
We have been fans of OI0 since 

we discovered it about five y’ears ago. 
Although we don’t live in an old 
house, OHJ has helped us realize 
three things; 1) We like the Italianaie 
style that is popular here in Ponland, 
Maine, but 2) we re probably not cut 
out to rehabilitate an old house, so
3) we’d like to build a traditional 
reproduaion.

Having fallen in love w ith AJ. 
CX)wning’s “Design K,” a Regular 
Bracketed Cottage, we wonder if any 
of your readers live in a home like 
this. We’re looking to adapt the 
design to the 1980s (e.g., we don’t 
want the kitchen in the basement, as 
Downing suggests), and we’d 
appreciate phott^raphs, drawings, 
etc., of interiors and exteriors. Any
suggestions?

— Pamela & Hugh Harwood 
Yarmouth, Maine
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LETTERS
work. My advice is, if you can afford 
a profeSvSional, hire a professional. 
Walls are one part of a house which 
cannot be hidden from view. It may 
seem expensive, but it’s not nearly as 
expensive as having a profCvSsional 
repair the original problem as well 
as undo a"botched repair." Besides, 
many pros will not touch that kind of 
job because of the cost and 
problems.

Again, 1 often do this kind of work 
because 1 love old houses — I 
certainly don't need the headache. 
But e\'ery time I read an article that 
begins, “All you have to do is,” 1 
know I’ll he getting a few more 
phone calls from homeowners with 
tears in their eyes and lumps on 
their walls — and a ven’ expensive 
job on their hands. That is the kind 
of old-house problem I would like to 
see repaired.

Do It Yourself?Tile Tips

Dear Editors,
I have finally had it. As a 

professional drNwall taper and 
finisher (10 years), I have gritted my 
teeth over endless “how to” articles 
in yours and various other 
magazines, All encourage 
homeowners to take on the \'eiy 
serious job of repairing pla.ster and 
Sheeirock walls, or finishing new' 
walls. If I were to follow the advice 
of most articles 1 read. 1 would be 
left with a disaster — which is what I 
commonly face in my clients' homes.
It costs my clients more money to 
repair the damage they have done to 
their homes through “saving mone\’’' 
and attempting the jobs themselves, 
then it wxould have cost them to hire 
a professional in the first place. That 
is, if they can find a professional to 
do the difficult and tedious job of 
fixing some homeowner’s mistakes. 1 
know hundreds of tapers and 
finishers, and I am one of the few 
who are willing to “bail out” a 
homeowner, simply because I love 
old houses and hate to see them 
ruined.

Wliai spurred me to write ycju was 
the most disastrous advice I’ve >'et 
encountered: “A Durable Bond” in 
the Maydune 1987 OHJ (in Restorer’s 
Notebodz, 'page 16]. Durabond 90 is 
very' difficult to work with. Many 
“pros” stay away from it precisely 
because it does not shrink and 
cannot be sanded. If a homeowner 
makes a serious mistake using 
Durabond 90, such as leaving too 
much compound under the tape, it 
cannot be repaired: It is simply Ux) 
hard to remove. If homeowners must 
d(i their own repairs, they should use 
normal joint compound The savings 
ill time with Durabond 90 does not 
justify' the problems Inexperience 
could incur.

I realize that one purpo.se of 
re.storaiion articles is to help 
financially-strapped old-house 
tiwners to do some of their own

Dear Editor:
In your article on clay roof tiles 

(Sept/Oct 1987], you mentioned the 
difficulty' of finding the tiles. I 
recently repaired my clay roof, and 
as you can guess, I spent more time 
looking for the tiles than doing the 
work. I obtained the tiles by buying 
the supply of a retiring rtKifer. Tlic 
lot included all kinds and sizes of 
tiles and accessory' pieces. If any of 
the OHJ readers need tiles, feel free 
to call me (617-332-0036 — no 
standard ‘S’ tile). Also, I want to pass 
on some additional tips that the nice 
people from Vande Hey-Ralcigh 
Company gave me — and some I 
learned on my own:
1) Draw' a diagram of the .section to 
be removed. As you remove the tiles, 
number them on the back with a 
g(xxl marker and code the diagram. 
You would be surprised how difficult 
it is to figure out where tht*y were if 
you don’t mark them.
2) The tiles are easily removed with 
a small, !80 degree hooked crowbar. 
Save the nails.
3) The tiles can be rcin.stallcd with 
the same nails. Put the end of a fiat 
prybar under the tile in the next row 
and on top of the nail, and hammer 
the flat bar where it clears the 
overlapping tile. After a few tiles, you 
will be an expert. I reinstalled over 
400 tiles and had to use copper 
straps on only six or seven tiles.
4) The size of replacement nails is 
very’ imp)ortant. The nails sht)uld not 
penetrate the underside of the 
sheathing,
5) Don’t try to do too much at 
once. One person can handle an 8- 
to 10-fool valley in a long day.
6) Make sure you have a can of 
good bug .spray with a jet .stream. 
Bees love the clay tiles and can be a 
real nuisance.

— Anne M. Freeman 
Clinton. N.J.

(Ms. Freenian has c^parently been in 
the position of having to undo the 
errors of "first-time tapers " — whidj 
can be a fhistrating experietjce. But 
tfxit doesn ’/ mean a non-professiomii 
lx>meoumer is incapable of taping 
cracks in plaster. We ktiotv plenty of 
fx>meou>ners uho fxue detvlcped 
proficiency’ uith taping kflives: some 
produce results superior to tlx^se of 
the average professional. And tie 
stand behind our tedmical articles, 
uhicb are uritten people ulx) 
hate done the uork

Nevertheless, Ms. Freenuin'spoint 
about Durabond 90 is uell taken. It 
is difficult to remedy poor ivork done 
with it. Non-pix)fe^ionals should stick 
to Joint compound until ibey’ie 
mastered taping. —Bill O'Donnell}

Chimney Caveat
Dear Editor:

Most of us liave heard the 
warnings about having our chimneys 
checked periodically to be sure they 
are drafting properly and that no

7) Have fun — you’re saving a lot 
of money'.

— Mike George 
Che.stnui Hill. Milss.
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LETTERS
Combustionentering the house.

To make the situation worse, we 
also discovered at least 10 feet of 
soot, leaves, branches, etc., in the 
chimney, which had to be removed. 
We took a total of 100 pounds of 
material from ilie chimney. Tltis 
caused some serious backdrafting of 
the furnace and w'ater healer.

Since we repaired the chimney', 
weVe noticed that the furnace runs 
more smoothly; there’s less dust in 
the house, tiX). Hut more 
importantly', our timely discovery of 
the faulty chimney may have saved 
our lives. I wish w’e had checked it 
S(X)ner. So please remind y'our 
readers to have their chimneys 
checked, especially in older homes 
where they may not have been 
examined for years.

fumes remain in the hou.se.
A couple of years ago, a local 

family was found dead In llieir home, 
due to ptiisonous fumes that had 
been leaking slowly into their home 
from a faulty' flue, At the time, we 
were living in a new home and knew 
our rtue was in perfect order, so w'e 
put It in the back of our minds.

By the time we moved into our 
beautiful, 96-year-old Viaorian home 
1V2 years ago, we had forgotten 
completely about the possible 
hazardvS of a faulty chimney’. During 
some recent renovations, we 
expased the old brick chimney and 
discovered gaping holes in the brick 
where old wood or coal stoves had 
been vented. These holes had never 
been covered up w hen the stoves 
w'ere removed. Our furnace and 
water heater are vented into this 
chimney, and their fumes have been

Dear Editors,
I would like to relate an incident 

that occurred while my wife and 1 
were working on our house. We 
were applying Minwax tung oil to 
our woodwork and buffing the oiled 
wood with cloths. Used cloths, an 
empty' tung-oil can, and cloths with 
turpentine were placed in a garbage 
bag over a 12-hour period.

During a break, 1 looked over 
toward the garbage bag and saw 
some smoke coming from it. I lifted 
out the tung oil cloths and they' were 
smoking and hot. Tbe can. which was 
between oil cloths, was also very hot. 
I believe it was bunched-up cloths 
that were the problem, but I'm not 
sure.

The ix>im is, 1 feel people should 
Mana.squan, N.J. be warned about the possible auto-

— Jeanne M. Benedict
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Qu4 Alurrunum, Largo 
Kimal Lumber, Nohomis 
Mullats AhsTiinuiTi, Stresots 
Maples Lumber 4 Supply: Naptee 
Ptfm Beach Lumber 4 Eipon, FMara Beech 
Raymond BuMmgSrovly.N R. M)«ts 
8 4 B Buildng Msienals. Largo 
Southern Induatrtsl Supply, SI Petersburg 
8r;preme Lumber 4 MOw^ Medley 
Wares HenWton Lumber, Largo 

Georgia
ABC Supply AslaiM

3

Hew Ibrli—
AH Around BuMmg Supplies, BtnghamKn 
Curbs Luntief, BaNsion Spa 
l*rrin Lrarbet, Poughtes^w
Naeesu SuHoMr Luioboi, Hsuppaugs

Caniina Budderi Supply. Rstergh 
Smdeir Suddmg Center. Laurmburg 
Snow Lumbar, High RM 
Wane Supply. Bala igh 

OUshetae—Hrwion Lembar Salee Uaa 
Oregon Ssudsr mduatnaa. Porttand 
Pewneytvanla-

E W Bwaaa’s Son, he . Bradtord 
The Lumber Yard, Hershey 
Magazirw Lumber. Cardals 
W>H Supply. York

Rhode Island—ConieeCorportlion, PtMluckai 
South Carolina—

Thomas Hanhsare 4 Supply. Muneas Mel
Tbnneeaee—

A J Smith Lumber. NeehvPe 
BuRon's. Memphis 
Robert WsMwr Lumber, HeehvBs 
Tennessee Aiumhum Products. NeshvBe 

TeMS-Energy Ellcianl Bug Pioducis. Sen Aieonio 
OUaleys. 16 soudwraei tocabona 
Paaitand Lumber, taartand 
SchoH Forest Industries. Houston 
Stnpbng-Blslie Lumber. Austin 

Utah—Rsirtbow Aluminum DwtrPutors, Ogden 
Virginia—

Addrngtoo-Seemsrr Lumber. NortoUi 
Better Uvhg, Chartottesmie 
Blue RPge BuMers Supply. ChaRotieants 
Dominion Builders Suppty. 'Bbb 
Snatty's Lumberterte. Aliiendne 

WsPdngten—Seuder hduetnes. Kent 
Wieeonein—

HwVe Lumber: La Vans 
Home Spec lebaie. Monroe

Butdsrs Waietnuee. Adffwe
Famets Hardware. 8 ytnenis 
Jordan 4 Braday. Columbui 
Purtian MHis. Atlanta 
Savannah Uitworli, Savannah 
South Georgia MMwDrlc Brunawick 
Soulhsaalsm WholesMs, APanta 

Idehe—Canwbee Hems Mpfeve. Uehe Ws
IndMws Cdden Corp, Kohomo

Custom 8» Cabmei. Shrwvepon 
DuPrene BuMhg MaMrials. Cel on 
Southwest Lumbermens Supply. Crowley

Aaao BuMmg Fhoducts. Trarerse City 
Erb Luisbsr Company. Brremgham mvirgin Wanda—

tASI BuMNig Supply. Si Thomaa
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Brass H and H-Lhinijes were not new to the Victorian period, they were carried over 
from the early I600’s. Their popularity has r»evef wained, and these are the best 
small hinges your money will buy.

The followir^ special prices for OHJ readers will be effective through June 30, 1987

A One'piece mouldings
and ceiling medallions.

A L^htweight, yet strong 
wood or plaster.

A Easy to install.
A Authentic classic designs.
A Ideal for new construction 

or renovation.

For flush doors, 3'. 3 1 /2*and 4'longx 3/8’wide, ]>olishedor antique finish, with
$7-00 pair

For 3/8'offset dcxirs, 3’, 3 1/2", and 4' x I 1 /2* wide, polished or antique finish, 
with screws

screws

$8.50 per pair
Add $4.00 per order for U.P.S. shipping and handling.
Add $3.00 per pair for H'L hinges as right side illustration above.

1. . . for flush BALL^^BAIX

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

ISSend $]. for broc hure 
Or see the Focal Point collection at: 

MRA.79 Bridge St., Bklyn., N.Y. 11201 
(7 IB) 643-0990 Ask forCireg Hinlgman

. . . for »>ffsct

The answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems.

ABATRON Armor Plus 8001
The lasting difference in Architectural Restoration

Restoration
System

Armor Plus 8001 coatings offers permanent polymeric encasement for 
unsurpassed durability. Armor Plus has no equal as a protecting finishing 
system following the use of caustic alkali or mechanical stripping in the 
restoration of wood structures. Unexcelled for Churches, Municipalities, and 
historical landmarks or anywhere constant maintenance is impractical and 
further deterioration would be irreversible. Warranties up to 10 years.

• Extremely high ultra-violet and 
mildew resistance. • 100% mem
ory on up to 418% elongation.
• Prevents bleed through from 
cedar and redwood tannic acid 
stains. • Permanently fills cracks

An unprecedented advancement in ttw regeneration 
erf rotted, damped or even missing wood Each 5-can 
kit consists o(;
UquidWood A (resm) and B (hardener): impreg
nating consolidant to renew crumMing. rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardness 
WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wu(^ substitute with exceptional strength. Does 
not shrink, can be shaped, sanded, cnliwed. sawed 
artd even nailed
ABOSOLV: sotveni and thinner tor LiqukIWood and 
WoodEpox-

fnxn this
Ideal tor building restoration 
and antiques. Irrq>iaceable 

BP structural and decorative parts 
P* can be easily restored. E^ to

I
 use: requires only simple hand 
tools to apply. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quart atid 5 gallon sizes. 
Call or write lor free brochure.

• Eliminates need for special ^

primers and fillers.
/f> this

National Dislnbulof

Armor Plus Coatings, Inc.
501 6th Street Racine. Wt 53403 
(414)632-3370
Wisconsin Only 1-800-236-4643

Manufacluier

Armer Products Inc.
820 Pearl St. Racine, Wl 53403ABATRON, INC.

141 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts. IL 60136 
312/426-2200 Oulside Wl 1-800-654-4203
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LETTERS
Gutter Advicewith the release of mud) smoke 

atid finally bursts into flame as the 
ignition point of the rags or paper 
towels is reached.

Any rag or paper touel soaked 
with a drying oil is a fire iMzard. 
Besides linseed oil — uhich is the 
most dangerous — treat uith 
caution any' dry'ing oil such as tung 
oil and oil-based tarnishes and 
paints. INon-drying oils such as 
lemon oil don t pose this hazard)

Nei’er bunch up rags or paper 
towels that contain a drying oil.
There are three uays to dispose of 
them safely: (1) Bum the rags or 
paper yourself in a fireplace or otfjer 
safe di^Ktsal area. (2) If you don't 
Ixwe a coni'enieru place for safe 
burning spread the rags or paper 
touvls out flat and let thetn dry’ tvitb 
plenty of air around them (.V Throw 
used ray^ in a bucket of tvater until 
you're ready to dispose of them 
outdoors./

combustible prc^rty of this produa. 
The can does say that the lung oil is 
combustible and should not be used 
near a flame. However, it is 
frightening that the product’s waste 
material could cause a fire by itself

— Michael Padwee 
Brookhm, N Y

Dear OHJ,
I was slightly disturbed by the 

reader’s suggestion to remove gutters 
altogether {"Gutter FMmination," 
SeptlOct 1987 OHJ, page 12J. 
Although I saw a lot of this in New 
England, 1 feel it should be 
attempted only if other measures are 
undertaken along with it: for 
example, sloping the grade away 
from the w'all, planting water- 
absorbing, low-growth ground-cover, 
etc. You are familiar with all these 
precautions, but the\’ weren’t 
mentioned in the letter. 1 m

[We've teamed readers about 
^ntaneous combustiofj in past 
issues, but a reiieu' of the facts is 
alu'^'S helpful:

Unseed oil dries by oxidation in 
air And tfje oxidation reaction 
releases heat. When there is plenty’ of 
air circulation, the heat of reaction 
dissipates harmlessly into the 
atmo^)bere. But when rag^ or paper 
towels are squeezed up in a tight 
^ce sucfj as a can or paper hag 
there is no circulation to carry off 
the Ijeat. So the temperature starts to 
build up imide tlse container. Afier a 
tvhile, the mass begins to smolder

personally familiar with a ver>’ 
expensive and extensive sill-repair 
proiea that was directly attributable 
to lack of gutters in combination 
with splash-back caused by rain run
off falling on hard surfaces,

— J. Randall Cotton 
Philadelphia. Penn.

Iroii’A'Way Put The Beast In Its Place 
In A Built-in Ironing Center!

• • •

The Iron AWay ironing center puts every
thing in one place, all in one cabinet! 
Neatly hidden behind an attractive door is the 

to all of your pressing prt^lems. The 
padded ventilated steel board swings 
into place, and you're ready to go! Your iron 
is already plugged in—just set the precision 
timer power switch for as long as you need. 
As an added safety feature wlien you raise the 

ironing board into place, in the cabinet, a 
fid switch automatically Vills the
M power. Also in the cabinet, is a swivcl- 
K mounted worklight that lets you tell the 

difference between a wrinkle and a 
ggji shadow, and a convenient sleeve board 

is within easy reach.
Finished? There's no waitingfor the iron to 

cool. Tuck it safely in its hot iron storage 
compartment.
Every Iron A Way cabinet is rigidly con
structed using natural seasoned woods that 
will insure years of continuous use. The 
cabinet can be either recessed or surface 

—mounted. Many options are available.
includingyour choice of doors; unfinished 

^ birch, raised panel oak, fully mirrored, or 
^ no door at all.

Iron what you need, when you need it... 
with ease.

answer

I For An Iron A-Way 
I Catalogue and the 
I dealer nearest vou.
1 Write to;

IRONAWAY* Inc. 
Dept.WB
220 West Jackson 
Morton. Illinois 61550 
For print materials.

I please include Sl.OO for 
i shipping and handling.mONA ..
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RADIATOR 
^^^^^ENCLOSURES VICTORIAN

AND TURN OF 
THE CENTURY 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

ALL

' ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURES

FOR HOMES. OWCES, CHUFfCHeS. INSTITU TION5

• mmilFROM THIS
IItd'this^

V I

FROM^I
BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES & COLORS « BAKEO ENAMEL FINISH 
Sand 'T OO for6n>cdures. fietundable with Ordtr. iiH)

D^t. OHJ )'
' 4^''2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N Y. 1T234

_______  (201)796-4117

: II

supaflu I
Design • Conirict • Manufacturer • Restoration 

■ Replacemeat Parts & Glass Shades
• Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome Showers • 
Shower Rings • Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage Showers • Cross 
Handies • Porcelain • Hardlo-Find Parts • A 
Huge Selection of Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$5.00

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

ROY ELECTRIC co„ inc, (718) 434-7002
IIj showroom 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230^^

The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $3.00
■SupAlOrm Support —

inflaiM Mwitipio FluM 
Can Bo Formod 
In Sam# Chimnoy

•noumatic
Supalorm

Enliiing Brick CAimnaySypaflu
Pumpad Around 
Supalonn

CMmnay Ofiaai
Spacari

Food Hoaa

cOramporary
Shuilaring

»•>

m-7152^

9Supaflu Pump

cCast'ln*Plac6 Lining
• Se^s
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

f,.
ht.'I . I 1 t

II I •/r
'Y 1:!i : 1’

irnnl
Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirement for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System —1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
— Report No. 3937.

We have the house plans you've been looking for! Our beautiful portfolios unite 
yesterdays' exteriors with today's floor plans. Working blueprints are designed for 
energy efficency and economical construction. Order today!

VICTORIAN and FARMHOUSES COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
contains 44 authentic designs . 812.00 Georgian and Federal designs .. 812.00

CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. ... 812.00

LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes. 812.00National Supaflu Systems

Chimnsy Lining and Relining
Any 2 portfolios 820.00 Any 3 portlolios S30.00 All 4 {Xkrlfolios 838.00

P.O.Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 

(607) 865-7636
Historical Replications, Inc.
P.O. Box 13529. Dept.0HJ188 Jackson MS 39236 

In Mississippi 9HI-87431-8004264628
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Victorian
GINGERBREAD 

^ TRIMdm.
>

m\
1

::■■■: Ii-

mM'ffm yr.
% r.Now from one source 

you can obfoin corbels, 
fretwork, trim, corner 
brockets, porch rail
ings and n>ore.
• Use for interiors 

or exteriors
• Use to blend 

with originals 
or as complete 
replocements.

Send $1.00 for pictoriol 
catalog and price list.

Combining The Beauty 
of Authentic Colonial 

Divided Lite Wood 
Windows With The 

Latest In
Glass Technology 

High Performance— 
Low-E—Heat Reflective 

Glass

rr
cfff nu

IlMiKmmii

HI r__
o

2515 Mofse Street Dept 0 H J 
Houston. Texas 77019 

(7131528-3808
t..

Save hours of tedious 
work scraping old paint.

CafTvbeH Smitti Design Assoc.

f!
than Triple Glazing!!

/

othan Low-E Insulating Glass!!

The Yankee Spirit Window 
with a quality storm window 

is more efficient than most 
triple glazing. Winter "U 
Value is an incredible .30. 

R Value — 3.33 
U Value — .30

NEW super-hard 
carbide blade 
never dulls!

Developed 
for industry

tt

You can save a sore arm AND can speed through your job. 
Lifetime blade replacement guaranteed, if ever dulled on ony 
surface. Send $12.95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling to

Hamilton Enterprises
2908 Cherry Lane • Northbrook, IL 60062 

or call (312) 272-041T

Fof more information 
on this exciting new product, 

write to: Wes Pine Wood Windows. 
P.O. Box 1157. W. Hanover, MA 02339
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1988 OHJ CATALO G

Our Buyer’s Guide makes it easy to find 
everything you need for your old house!

Open The 1988 Old-House Journal 
Catalog, and op>en up all the possibil
ities in your old house. Browse 
through the jxiges, and see products 
you’ve been told "just aren’t made any
more.” No more fruitless phone calls 
tracking down hard-to-find old-house 
parts: This book does all the footwork 
for you. We have what it takes to bring 
your house from"has great potential” 
to “looks great ”!

In all, we’ve gtx 1,533 companies 
listed and more than 10,000 products 
and services. That includes prtxluos 
and services you won’t find an>where 
else: push-button light switches, iron 
roof cresting, classical columns, hand-blocked wallpaper, 
or Victorian tile. Unusual services, tcx3: Where else but in 
The Old-House Journal Catalog will you find companies 
who will custom duplicate your millwork and hardware, 
paint your house in historic colors, repair your stained 
glass, and reline your chimney? And most of the companies 
listed sell or distribute nationally, so you can do business

whether you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

W'e personally contacted each corn- 
pan)’ listed to make sure that this, our 
largest catalog ever, is also our most 
accurate. Each company entr)- includes 
complete address, phone numbers, 
and availabilit)- of literature. Three in
dexes make that wealth of information 
easy to work witlv. The first, the Catalog 
Index, has been meticulously cross-ref
erenced; if you’re trying to find, say, 
“ceiling rosettes,” it tells you that the 
item can be found under “ceiling med
allions.” The second Index lists all the 
product displays, where you can find 

additional information on specific companies. The third 
Index groups all companies by cit> and state, so you can 
quickly locale the old-house suppliers nearest you.

To order this SVz- x -11-inch, 248-page, softbound btx>k, 
just mark the appropriate box on the Order Form, and 
send $12.95 if you’re an OHJ subcriber; 115.95 if you’re 
not. Ttiere is no better place to brt>w,se.

CATALOG GOODIES: 
Ornamental Ironwork 

Fretwork 
Staircases & Parts 

Tin Ceilings 
Wainscotting 

Linseed-Oil Paint 
Wooden Columns 

Period Fabrics
Antique & Recycled House Parts 

Ceiling Medallions 
Gingerbread Trim

Wood & Marble Mantels 
Old-Style Roofing & Siding 

Clawfoot Tubs 
Stained & Etched Glass 

Parquet Flooring 
Wicker Furniture 

Old-Fashioned Faucets 
Iron Nails 

High-Tank Toilets 
Reproduction Wallpaper 

Comice Mouldings 
Porch Swings & Rockers

Wood Replacement Windows 
Metal Roof Shingles 

Tumbuckle Stars 
Shower Converters 

Copper Lanterns 
Pedestal Sinks 

Federal Door Surrounds 
Decorative Plaster 

High-VIctorian Chandeliers 
Brass & Iron Hinges 

Glass Doorknobs 
... AND MUCH MORE!
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HEAT GUNS

TV Heat Guns Aren’t So Hot

which means slow-er paint strip
ping. The HG-501 runs at a steady, 
efficient temperature, hour after 
hour, (3) When a cheaper heat gun 
is dead, it’s dead. By contrast, the 
long-lasting ceramic heating ele
ment in the HG-501 \^)‘eplaceahle. 
When it eventually burns out, you 
can put a new one in yourself for 
$8. (OHJ maintains a stock of re
placement elements.)

Also, with the HG-301 you get 
two helpful flyers prepared by our 
editors: One gives hints and tips 
for stripping with heat; the other 
explains lead poisoning and fire 
hazards. OHJ is the only heat-gun 
supplier to give full details on the 
dangers posed by lead-based 
paint.

tcx)l that is not generally available 
to homeowners. For our readers 
who want tfie best, we’ll continue 
to make available the all-metal HG- 
501 by mail.

HJ’s editors have been con
ducting extensive tests on all 

the new plastic heat guns that have 
been advertised on TV. And we’ve 
come to the conclusion that tlie 
red, all-metal Master HG-501 takes 
off the most paint in tlie least time.

Family Handyman magazine 
found the same thing. In test re
sults reported in the March 1985 
issue, the Family Handyman re
viewer said of the Master HG-501: 
“It did the best job for me.” 

Although The Old-House Jour
nal has been selling tlie Master 
HG-501 for several years, w’e have 
no ties to Master. (We are free to 
sell atty heal gun — or no heal 
gun at all.) Wc offer the Master 
HG-501 because it is an industrial

o

The Master HG-501 
vs. TV Heat Guns

In our tests, we found three major 
differences betw'een the Master 
HG-501 and the mass-market TV^ 
heal guns: (1) the phrase “high- 
impact corrosion-resistant mate
rial” means “plastic.” The HG-501, 
on the other hand, has an indus
trial-quality, cast-aluminum body 
that will stand a lot of rugged use. 
(2) With cheaper heat guns, heat 
output drops off after a while —

HOW WE CAME 
TO SELL THE HG-501

SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR THE HG-501:

OHJ created the market for paint
stripping heat guns. In 1976, Pa
tricia & Wilkie Talbert of Oak
land told us abt)ut a remarkable 
way they’d discovered to strip 
paint in their home: with an in- 
du.strial t(X)l, the HG-501 heat 
gun. We primed their letter and 
w'ere deluged with phone calls 
and letters from people who 
couldn't find this wonder tool.

Wc learned that the HG-501 
was meant for shrink-wrapping 
plastic packaging. It w'as made by 
a WLsconsin manufacturer who 
wasn’t iniere.sted in the retail 
market. So, as a reader service, 
we became a mail-order distrib
utor. Since then, more than 
12,000 OHJ subscribers have 
bought the Master HG-501.

• Fastest, cleanest way to 
strip paint. Heat guns are 
NOT recommended for var
nish, shellac, or milk paint.

• UL approved.

• Adjustable air-intake var
ies temperature from 500° F. 
to 750° F.

• Draws 14 amps at 115 
volts.

• Rugged, die-cast alumi
num body — no plastics.

• Handy built-in tool 
stand.

The OHI Guarantee: If a i^un malfunctions within 60 days 
of purchase, return It to us and we'll replace it free. 
Price: $77.95 — Including UPS shipping. Use Order Form 
In this Issue,

• 6-month manufacturer’s 

warranty.
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STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

1
..j'' *'

i r 'r.

I
Nixaiite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of endir>g bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

K
Give your old house the beveled 
glass it deserv es at prices you 
can afford. Our standard or 

custom designs make ordering 
the right window easier than 

you can imagine.
Cherry Creek Enterprises, Inc. 

937 Santa Fe Dr.
Denver, CO 80204 

(303)892-1819 Catalog $2
Mamtfacturers of fine beveled 

glass for 13 years

Offering the finest in hendcrafted light
ing for irxdoor and outdoor applications 
Choose from an attractive selection of 
styles in brass, copper or pewter

Send $3 00 today for our FULL COLOR catatogi

Dept. OH18 / 70A Main Street 
Yarmouth. Maine 04096 / {207| 846-3911

NIXALITEof AMERICA
lOW • le* AVE • BOX 7?T • OePT OMJ I ' I EAST M0UNE.il 61244 • S0e-rU-S77l 

J j 800-624.1189* FAX 309-755-0077 ^ SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROt

The Bay Area’s largest selertion of 
vanity basins and pedestal lavatories.

Bathroom anessories. 
Faucets by Chicago.

Floral a{^Iiques. 
Handpaiming to match your 

ta^cs and wallcoverings.

K

•••
Tomoirow’s Aiil

2140 San PubJo Av«., Berkeley, CA 94702/ ^415) 540-819S Yours for a Year
Make this house and 11 others ytHirs 
fcr 1988 with our all-new calendar. 
Twelw beautiful, intricate renderings of 
Victorian and other historic buildings are 
yours for only $6.99. A great gift too:
3 or more calendars, just $6.50 each. 
Nolecards 16 designs, w/etuvlopes S8.S0 
Poster Dramatic hill-color design $9.95 
Christmas Cards^4, uiemelopes $12.25 

Send for our FREE full-line catalog 
ScnJ check, money irder. or use VISA. .MC. or Am. Ex. 
Include all numbers and signature. Please add SI.OO 
per order postage. Calif, res. add sales tAx. MAIL TO:

We Have the Works.
• (xHling Medallions & THms
• Furniture Hardware
• Builders’ Hardware
• Plumbing Fixtures
• Bath Accessories

Send 12.00 For Our Catalog to Dept. J.

DestorationWorks.IncT;
C

HO. Box 486, Buffalo, N.Y 14205 (716) 856-8000
PO. Box NEWPORT BE.ACM, CA 9265N
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ASK OHJ

Ceiling Soot

Q' We lii'e in a New Hampshire
______farmixyme TJye dining room

(modernized arot4nd 1790) has 
UKXxien panelling on uhich put 
nail sconces. The problem is that tlye 
candle Jlame tends to blacken the 
ceiling itnmediately aboie. Tlye ceil
ing Ijos just been replastered, so 
tie’re loathe to bate it spoiled.

The ceiling height is about eight 
feet, so evett if we use sfxttl candles 
there is not much clearance bettveen 
the candle atid the ceiling Dropping 
the sconces another foot uotdd not, I 
thifik, soh>e the problem and uould 
look somewhat odd.

Do you knotv of any autfjentic 
method of protecting tfye ceiling? 
Were simple brass plates eter used? If 
so, do any of the antique lighting 
tnanufacturers stock them?

— Isabel Parke
Exeter, Nil.

A Period Revival and quarter-circle sash flanking ga
ble-end chimney’s all were popular 
motifs in both English Revival and 
American Colonial Revival houses.

This restrained model Is more 
English (Tudor) Revival than any
thing else. An important giveaway is 
that the house is stuccoed rather 
than clapboarded; “parged” houses 
are very English. Tlie half-round 
hood is often seen on Tudor Revival 
houses. The steeply-pitched roof, the 
absence of any eave overhang on the 
gable ends, and the casement win
dows in the side porch are other tip- 
offs.

That is an interesting question, 
isn’t it? We did some digging, 

and found that colonists and Viaori- 
ans alike proteaed their ceilings with 
“smoke bells.” Tliese small units, 
usually made of glass, were hung 
above the candle, where ihev’ cap
tured and dissipated the smoke. Most 
had a loop at the top, and were hung 
from hooks screwed into the ceiling, 
so they could be removed for easy 
cleaning. Others were an integral 
part of the fixture.

We haven’t been able 
to locate any compa
nies that still make 
smoke bells. You -

Q' My house here in Madison, Wis-
____cofisin, lias built in 1920.1 am
in tlye process of renoiating it by 
bringing it back as closely as possible 
to to original condition.

Can you identify it? / uould sus
pect it is someulxH colonial retiial 
in style, although it is not purely that. 
How uould the outside hate looked

A

origimlly? Would the trim around 
the tiHndows been painted a 
contrasting color, and uould the 
roof fxwe been cedar-shake? It is 
now green asbestos shingles.

J :
—Judith A Vassar 

Madison, Wise The present trim color — dark 
green
ate. Stony grev'-green, grey-blue, and 
earthy browas would look fine, too.
As for the roof: Better-built Tudor 
houses had slate roofs. Asphalt was 
already common by 1920, however, 
so that may have been the original 
choice. If you don't go with slate or a range). An- 
slate substitute, stick with premium 
asphalt shingles in a sJate-like color 
and exposure.

looks good and is appropri-
can tr>' getting one 
from an antiques 
dealer (a recent 
price guide 
gives a $20 to 
$45 price

A' Yours is immediately recogniz-
___ I able as a “period house” of the
early-20th century — houses that 
present differing stylistic details (Eng
lish, Colonial, Mediterranean), but 
which were all built with similar sit
ing, floorplans, and materials. In the 
case of your house, picking a single 
.style label may be confusing: The en- 
iryway treatment, 6-over-6 windows.

other alternative,
of course, is to use 
smokeless, dripless candles,
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^ Top Quality Precision Millwork ^ 

CASINGS* BASES* CItOWNS * CORNER BLOCKS Classic
Decorator

Wood
Mantels.

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE 0

J. R. Burrows & Co.
DOORS > GINGERBREAD • U/AINSCOT Vk TiAIAN DtSKiN Milk HAMS

JLARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS A MILLWORK ANYWHERE

m

Offering an 
elegant line of

Nottingham Lace

New Catalog $2
Add elegance to a new or existing fireplace with 

a harrdcrafted wood mantd. 26 styles — from 
Louis XV to Williamsburg Colunialluflodern.

Readybuilt’s line of mantels have 50x 37' i in. 
wood openingsfor 36x30 m. fireplace openings. 
Special sire mantd and topsareavaiUble.

Send for FREE brochure. Rcadybuill Products 
l7l9McMenrySt-,Balto MD2I223.
1301)233-S633 WeeMay-s9 4:30 

InaMlUon toourwoodnuntels.we 
manufacture healer fireplaies. facings 
andgas/eiectric logs.

Speci3li2ing m Customer Service 
Buy D»rea From Manufacturer 

Top Oualrly, Precision-made Products 
pyemium & Commercial Grades Available 

No Minimum Oder - Rush Orders are No Problem 
We re Expens in Shipping & Packaging 

Full Color Catalog wnh lots of Construaion Ideas

SI L V E RX

RO. Box 418 
Cathedral Station 

Boston. Massachusetts 02118 
617/451-1982

u Send S4 tor Catalog or mone 
^ ft cfle^cur crptM card
^ P.O. Box 2^7-OJ3 
S’ Ourango. Colorado 81302 

303/359-S91S
Id:

RCAUrBUNTm
KOT^nf>uiBI** itarmjtr Aon AatT* i.'»Wi*

Authentic! Meticulous reproductions of 
Early American hardware and accessories

t Colonial authentiGity tor your home: thebroadest 
assortment of interior/exterior door and shutter
hardware, cabinet hardware, mailboxes, orna
mental brackets, hurricane lampsand sconces, 
bath and fireplace accessories. Finishes include;

Black Forged Iron, Antique Copper, Relieved iron, and Old English Brass.
Acorn catalog illustrates more than 400 quality items. Only $5. Send for your copy today.

ACORN MANUFACTURING CO., INC. Depxrlmfni OJ; P.O. Box 31 
Mansfield, MA 02048

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12’ TO 22" WIDE)

Shtp’lapped Pine

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
Wide Oak Boards

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
404 / 378-4597

Carlisle lU'stonitimi ^Cumber
Route 123, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 

603-446-3937
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

berglass ia|K* (wliidi hxs a wide 
weave that always wants to show 
ihrougli). The only prerequisite for 
this method is a friendly orthopedist, 
or an understanding medical-supply 
house.

One caution: Because there is no

Tight Crevices
I've found a great tool for reaching 
into light crevices while stripping, A 
cotter-pin puller is ideal for this job, 
It’s much sturdier than a dental pick, 
and the offset point makes it easier 
to use — you can see what you’re 
doing.

Glue Removal
After tearing off the old red linoleum 
from a wall in our kitchen, I strug
gled to remove the glue so I could 
hang wallpaper, I tried scraping, us
ing solvents, using a belt sander, etc. 
Finally, about to give up, I hung a 
piece of prepasted, vinyl wallcover
ing to see how bad it would kx)k if 1 
ju.si applied it over the glue. Then I 
went out for half an hour.

When I came home, I pulled the 
still slightly damp piece of wallpaper 
from llie wall — and the glue came 
with it! Tfte wallpaper paste had ap
parently softened the glue. WTiat 
didn't come off on the hack of the

bedding, you should probably use 
this technique only on unpainted 
plaster walls. I’ve had no delamina
tion problems.

— Dale M. Hellegers 
jenkintown, Penn.

Greasing Up
Before I use oil-based paint, I rub 
Vaseline on my hands and arms — 
not so much that the paintbrush 
slides out of my hand; just enough to 
provide a continuous film.

W'hat a difference it makes for 
cleanup. No matter how much paint I 
have splattered on myself, it washes 
away easil)' with soap and water — 
no need for harsh solvents.

wallpaper was easily removed with a 
scraper and paper towels. Using left- 
m'er scraps of vin)i wallcovering, I 
then removed the rest of the dried 
glue from the walls.

vfiriV,— Cynthia Harder 
Mt. Clemens, Mich. As the name implies, the tcx)l is 

designed to hook through the lix)p 
in a colter pin so that a strong pull 
will straighten the pin out. If you 
can’t find one in vour local hardware

— Janice Schmidt 
Tulsa, Okla,

(Many mastics are ivato' soluble. Hye 
uate)‘ Ms Harder applied to Ijer pre
pasted uxillcoi'ering dissolved the old 
glue: tl.ye vinyl kept tf.w wall damp 
long enough to soak lljc old glue. 
Sponging with amounts of
fx)t iiater, or using a imllpaper 
steamer, ivould also Ixiie done the 
job. 77jvn there's tfie metfxHi de
scribed in "On Stripping." — ed.}

On Strippingstore, check out a large automotive- 
supply dealer. Rather tlian using a steamer to .soften 

wallpaper pttstc, we find it much less 
messy to apply the water with a paint 
roller. If the old wallpa[x,*r has been 
painted over, the water nia\' mx pen
etrate througli the paint. So make 
cuts in the wallpaper with a utility 
knife even' few inches. [Or rake the 
paper with a wire hriis!}, or scrape 
coarse sandpaper over it. — ed.]
Even so, it will take longer for the 
wallpajx^r and the paste to soften.

— Dick and Avis Fosier-Pegg 
Cape May, N.J.

— Robert DeAngelo 
Denver, Col.

Bandaging Your Walis
To speed up my plaster patching, I’ve 
taken to using plaster-cast bandages 
in lieu of fiberglass tape. The band
ages come in convenient rolls, offer 
a great variety of widths (I've u.sed 
up to 6-inch-wide bandages), are of 
very' vSturdy material, and don’t re
quire prior bedding in compound. 
Just cut the roll to size while dry', 
soak the lengths briefly in a basin of 
water, then slap the wet strip on the 
wall (having dampened the wall Ix?- 
forehand to improve adhesion). A lit
tle smoothing by hand or with a 
plastic putty knife is all that’s needed.

TIte strips dry quickly, and I’ve 
found them easier to feather in with 
top coats of compound than the fi

Bobbing For Wires
Dropping a plumb bob through old 
walls (in preparatit)n for pulling 
wires) is difficult because the normal 
bob may be ux) large to pass 
through, so it snags and hangs up. A 
small, round bob is less likely to get 
stuck. Such a lx)b can be made from 
a large ball bearing by soldering a 
wire kx)p to it for the string. Your 
local gas station or an engineering 
shop can provide a suitable ball. We 
use one about a half-inch in diame

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or ^ort cuts dial mi((ht help 
other old-house owners? We’ll pay 
$25 for any how-to items used in this 
“Restorer’s Notebook" column. 
Write to Notebook Editor, The Old- 
House Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

ter.
— Dick and Avis Foster-Pegg 

Cape May. N.J.
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Over200
')iarsI}iThe

Makhig
Until it alt but disappeared. 

Southern l-ontfleaf Heart Pine was 
the "wood of ^oice” of the more 
disc riminatingColonial craftsman. 
Now, TheJoinery Company makes 
anliaue heart pine available in 
faithfully reproduced flooring, 
rnillwork, cabinetf)’. furniture aixl 
timber frames.

Send $5.(X) for our full color 
portfolio that demonstrates our 
old world standards of excellence 
aixl quality. Credit card orders 
accepted 6y phone. You can also 
see us in Sweets Catalog. Let us 
show you why Heart Pine should 
be your “wood of choice."

THEpiNEEYCQ
Autufue Iietn t Piue blooriiiii
I. NC tonrdcroui ponlotiocall l-X(ll)-227-.W.S‘^IMl larhtit

POSSIBLY THEBEST BATHROOMS INAMERICA

IT

CUT BELOW5?
4m?.X. .

You can teach an old home new 
tricks. Just make sure you Include 
beautiful Marvin wood windows in 
your next remodeling project. Every 
Marvin window is made to order, 
crafted by hand to fit any size open
ing. For a free Idea Book, return 
the coupon below, or call toll-free.

1-800-346-5128.
InMN, 1-800-552-1167 

In Canada, 1-800-263-6161

hi-.'*r i
f.

% 1

I m |ji,

Send to:
Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

NAMC

ADDRESS

CITY

A Classic Bathroom By STATE. ZIP

BESCO PHONE

799 ATLANTIC AVENUE. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02111617-425-4555

Filling & Fixtures Also Sold Separately • $7 Catalogs Apply To Orders Over $100 ARE MADE 1O0RDER.
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IsJtour Historjg Landmark 
~ 1 -^1 Unmarked?r

0
*^oth House'I Identify and enhance your property with the 

elegance of solid cast bronze. These 
traditional signs are sand cast and indi
vidually hand chased by La Haye Bronze, 
one of the largest and oldest decorative 
metal foundries in America. Poured with 
purest quality "Government Bronze" they 
exceed all architectural standards. Only 
La Haye unconditionally guarantees your 
satisfaction of quality. Shown here Is a 
sampling of the many designs and sizes 
available. To request our free catalogs call 
this toll free number;

1
326

BUILT m66

I
Property IdentificalionNational Register

ItV-T*-
\y i !

1 -800-523-9544454 In California, phone (714) 734-1371 
or write to the factory at:

La haye Bronze INC
1346 Railroad Street 
Corona, CA 91720

,1 *1 Iv
V.

J
Address SignAddress Numerals

CATALOG $3

I41 Jt M
A COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
HAND FORGED 
AND HAND- 
FINISHED 
COLONIAL 
HARDWARE.

Old SMITHY SHOP BOX 336 DEPT. OHJ MILFORD, NH 03055 603-0132

I

I-

Control moisture vapor, damp 
rtK, corrosion, and excessive 
[teat with Midget Louvers... 
in regular and ID. models, 
avaiiable in aluminum, anodind 

A or chrome plated. Sizes r to 6' 
and V Thimble type. Weather 

B and insect resistant... ideal 
H for wood, metal, and concrete 
m appbcations. Universally used by
■/ industry, builders, laboratories.

OUR FINISH IS THE BEGINNING OF YOUR
NEW BATHROOM

r• SathbJb. smk and tile resurfacing m any cokx
• Fuly guaranteed POflCELAINCOTE* finish is appbecJ m your home : 

estimate contactFor a free

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY

800-645-5039 for Free Brochure 
in New York, call 516-724-1205

Nationwide Service
65 Smithtown Blvd., Smlthtown, NY 11 787I Franchises Available[2031 866-2342

100MAIN AVENUE 
NORWALK, CONNECTICUT
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Old-House Living

Tale Of
Two Families

By Bill O'Donnell
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ob and Kathy DidtKha say they don’t really o\^ti 
tlieir old house. They feel more like transient 
caretakers, maintaining a piece of histor>- until it 
passes on to their children, or to the next family.

That kind of respea, no new’ house could ever command.
The story of how the Didochas dev eloped such an attitude 
is an interesting one.

Vdien the Didochas moved to Atlanta in 1977. they bought 
5! a "temporaiy house” in the suburb of Tucker. It was a pleas

ant-enough two-storey brick house built in the early 70s on 
a quiet, tree-lined street. But the>- wanted something more. 
The>'d lived in and restored older homes before, so old- 
house living was in their bUxxl. Tliey began .searching for 
an old house.

Their search was futile. As Bob put it, “Sherman really did

1

•7 %4

m

I 7.1
r
t
r

.«i
nr

Bob and Kathy with children Michael and Mary.

i
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Kathy remembers well her first impression of the house: 
"I can’t really explain it, but sometimes you just walk into a 
house and you get a warm feeling. You kno^v it’s a happy 
place. I had a hunch that the families who lived in the house 
had nothing but good limes there. I knew I wanted our chil
dren to live in such a warm, loving home.” It wouldn’t ha 
long before Kathy's hunch was corroborated, and later con
firmed.

a job on this area. And of 
the older homes we could 
find, most were either in a 
bad neighborhood, hope
lessly remuddled, or 
priced well out of sight.” It 
wasn't long before they 
realized that they'd have 
to do something unusual 
to live the way they 
wanted to.

■ We decided to buy 
land in an area where we 
could be comfortable, and 
then sit on it til we figured 
out what to do.” So the>' 
bought a wooded one- 
acre lot at the end of a 
quiet cul-de-sac in north
west Atlanta.

Bob’s an engineer. At 
the time, he was supervis
ing a Department of En
ergy’ study to determine 
how rich the peat deposits 
arc in the Okefenokee 

swamp. Once he set up his field investigators (a group of 
college kids earning as many hangoven; as credits), his role 
was reduced to two or three day’s’ supenision every' couple 
of weeks. But he avoided the interstate: “Each time, I’d 
choose a new route on the back roads of Georgia. Any time 
I’d see a nice old house. I’d take some photos. Kathy and I 
figured we’d be building a new house in a traditional style, 
so we were just colleaing these photos to study the region’s 
historic architecture. But I was also keeping in minu the pos
sibility' of reIcK'ating an old house.”

In the small town of llawkinsville one day, Bob saw a 
beautiful old Victorian with a "For Sale” sign out front. Tlte 
hou.se was tremendous and in gtxxl shape, one drawback 
being that it was foo large. Bob could only imagine the cost 
of relocating it to /^lanta stmic 100 miles distant. He called 
the realtor that night anyway, just in case the asking price was 
loo g(xxl to turn down.

For a house of its size, the price was quite reasonable — 
roughly $90,000. But adding on the cast of relocation, up
dating mechanical systems, and general restoration, Bob re
alized it was out of their range. The realtor was very 
understanding and cooperative. “Well, w’hat exaaly are you 
looking for?” she queried. Boh told her about their lot, and 
their vague plans to reliKate an old house. “Why don’t you
stop by ihisw’eekend? I think I have something for you__ ”

Tlte following weekend Bob was introduced to the old 
Ussery house. Broken into two aj:>artments, the 1898 Queen 
Anne looked despondent on its overgrown lot. After one 
walk through the warm, comfortable, unpretentious inte
rior, Bob was convinced. Tlte house fit their needs, and 
somehow, Bob felt the house needed them. He could only 
hope Kathy w'ould feel the same.

A Visitor
Interior demolition proceeded carefully and slowly. Re- 
striaed to weekend work. Bob would gently pry loose all 
tlte interior trim, pull the nails, and carefully mark each 
piece as to its location. Plaster demolition fttllowed. All this 
was in preparation for the "big push.” Bob had amas.sed 
three weeks’ vacation, and the Didochas planned to spend 
the time on a ‘‘camping trip” — camped in a trailer next to 
the house in Hawkinsville. No swimming, no colleaing fire
wood; instead, they’d be taking the house apart, lx)ard by 
lx)ard, and packing it into tw'o tractor-trailers.

It W’as during one of these big-push days that a visitor 
came by, a very’ polite woman in her late 60s named Alice.
She didn’t appear plea.sed by what was going on.Freeman Ussery poses near 

the porch.

The Ussery-Didocha house during disassembly in Hawk
insville.

Bob removing fretwork from the front porch.
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"So you’re the couple taking the house apart. Well, I sup
pose it was only a matter of lime before someone tore it 
down anyway. I don’t fault you, but I sure am sad to see the 
place go. You have to understand, I was born and raised in 
that house. It holds so many wonderful memories for me.”

Alice McDufh’, formerly Alice Ussery, was relieved to hear 
that the house had a future in a new location. As she got to 
know Bob and Kathy and their children, .she could see the>- 
were going to love the house as much as she had.

Alice stopped by often during di.sassembly. She'd chat and 
then take Michael Didocha swimming. Michael was five at 
tlie time, too young to be of much help, but tix) old to be 
quiet behind the scenes. A bond developed between Alice 
and the Didochas, and she offered a wealth of information. 
For example, Bob and Kathy suspected there had once been 
a lower over the bay window. Alice confirmed it when she 
reported that her father got rid of it after numerous attempts 
to have a chronic leak repaired. He tried roofers as far aw'ay 
as Macon.”

Alice also shared stories of the house’s past. Tlie house 
had originally been owTied by a family named Umar. The 
Utmars sold it to Freeman and Mary Ussery, Alice’s parents, 
in 19H. Alice (one of five children) was born in the house

two years later. Freeman
owned the Hawkinsville
store with a partner, Wlien
the Dublin. Georgia, bank Bob studies his plans In an early phase of reconstruction.
collapsed, the L?.sseiys lost
all their monev. Thew had members them fondly, "My parents were very strong. They 

loved us dearly, and they loved their home. Tliose were the 
things most important to them.”

real-estate holdings
though, and were able to
build back up. They were
hard times, but Alice re-

Time Capsule

Alice's stories, and stories told by other folks in Hawkins
ville, all came Uj life with a very special find. None of the 
mantels were well fitted to the walls. There had alwav's been 
gaps behind them. Into the voids fell cards and letters dating 
back to the ver\’ year the house wus built. Tliese collected 
on a 2x4 fircstop, creating an unplanned time capsule.

One of the letters was written by Joe Umar, a son of the 
original owners. Dated Oaober 8,1898, it supports the old 
saying, ‘the more things change, the more they stay the 
same.” Complete with its errors, it reads like this:

Dear Mamma,
I received yours and Matli’s letter a few moments 

ago. I was glad to hear from V(iu both, hut was sorry 
to know' that John Pate was dead. I nev'cr would a 
dreamed of such a thing. I am worred over >ou not 
.sending me my bt^rd money. The lady of the house ask 
me for it Saturday and I told her 1 thought 1 w’ould get 
by Monday. But Monday has come and 1 did not get any 
money. So w’hat am I to tell her. Mamma please send 
it as soon as you get this letter ft^r 1 am got to pay it. 
You know if a crow'd of bo>s was boarding with you 
you would w'ant the money when it is due. So please

A letter found behind a mantel recalls a time when a gentle
man respectfully requested the company of a lady.
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removed one of the dtx)rs, cleaned it 
up, painted it, and presented it to her as 
a memento of the house. She returned 
the favor by giving? Bob and Kathy the 
candy bowl that sat eternally in the din
ing room. VClien the reconstruaion is 
complete, it will return to its place, 
filled with gtxxlics.

Reconstruction
Groundbreaking ttx)k place in Januaiy 
of 1986. Since that time, the Didochas 
have not had a day (^IT. Both Bob and 
Kathy work full time, they're raising two 
children, maintaining one household 
and building another. The work is slow 
and expenswe. Tlie financial pressure 
to mov’e into the house and sell their 
other home is great. "We owe a lot to 

some very understanding creditors. Like Dan Baker of First 
Security National Bank; he's our loan oflicer. There’s a man 
who defines patience.”

But thc)’’re not taking shortcuts. WTien something doesn’t 
go together perfectly, they take it apart and start over. Thcty 
plan to live in the house for a long time, and they don't want

Detail of a palladian window In a south-facing gable.

send it to me. I would like to wail until the next 21st 
Bui she won’t so please send it. 1 have not got a cent 
in the w’orld up here So please send me a little more. 
If I live I am going to pay you back all the mony I have 
got from you. I have got me a place at a fine store in
Atlanta when I am ready for it___So then 1 will pay
you back all I have gotten from you. Please send me
the money at once__ Send st)me because Wednesday
is half a month and the board is 114.00 a month. I>>n't 
forget to send me a little extra. Write soon and give 
Matti my love.

Joe

Also behind the mantel were postcards, Christmas cards, 
notes and letters written throughout the Ussetys' more than 
half-centur>' tKcupancy. When he first read through this pile 
of mail. Bob "felt like I was intruding on people's privacy'. 
But I learned an awful lot about the past and about what life 
was like in this house. The letters dtxrumenied some of the 
ups and dow'ns faced by those who lived here, and thc\' in
dicated that thisMs alw-ays been a happy home.”

Among Alice’s earliest memories is the swing that used to 
hang on the porch. It was a two-.seat swing with a .safety bar 
that could l>e pulled down to cradle children. "I remember 
my parents swinging me back and forth on the porch at night 
and telling me stories. And of course, as I got older, that be
came my courting swing. My husband Mac courted me in 
that swing. Until eleven o’clock, that is; then the porch lights 
would come on bright and he'd have to be going home.” 
Alice says she’ll sketch the swing so Bob can repnxiuce it for 
the Didocha's front porch.

Alice also remembers her chores. The fireplace ash clean
outs were located In crawlspaces under the house. Empty
ing them was a job best left to little people. Alice remembers 
crawling under the house to do this children's work — and 
it was profitable, too. Freeman gave her two cents each time 
she shovelled out the ashes. Alice was delighted when Bob

The porch Alice McDufly remembers so well sits in the ga- 
r^e, awaiting reassembly.
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a quick-fix now to haunt them for years.
And besides, ihe>' feel the\' owe it to the 
house.

As the work has progressed, Bob and 
Kathy have kept in touch with Alice and 
her family. Mary'Alice Trobaugh, Alice’s 
daughter, showed up at the construc
tion site one day to see PaPa's house.
How she found the place, no one 
knows — she showed up w’ithout a map 
or directions. She and her husband 
Gaiy visit frequently now to check on 
the progress and cliai w'ith the Dido- 
chas. Mary' Alice brings photos back to 
Hawkin.s\’ille so the whole family can 
share the joy of watching PaPa’s house 
pieced back together. V^lien the house 
is complete, Bob and Kathy look for
ward to having tlie w'hole Hawkins\ ille 
crew’ up for a housewarming partv’.

That part)’ is still a long way off. De
spite the tremendous progress made since January of '86, 
Bt)b and Kathy are well behind their original .schedule — a 
familiar story to all of us w'ho re,store old houses.

As of this WTiting, virtually all of the clapboards have been 
stripped, rein.stalled. and painted, and most of the windows 
and doors have been .secured. The)- definitely have forward 
momentum. Tliey ve been blessed by plea.sant weekend 
w'cather. and the work has reached the point where they can 
see the “light at the end of the tunnel.” Coasequently. work 
is progressing at a feverish pitch. Hie Didochas ho|>e to have 
the hou.se in "move-in condition " early in *88. (That is. a 
complete outer shell, but a raw, open interior.) That will 
leave about a year's worth of interior finishing. Then it’s a 
matter of landscaping and decorating.

Roof pitch was increased somewhat, and dormers were added to allow living 
space in what had been an oversized attic.

The End?

No__ This story is far from over. And it won't he over when
the la,st dishes from the housewarming part)’ have been 
washed and put away. And if the Usseiy-DidcxTha ht>use con
tinues to be (Kcupied by folks w’ho care about history and 
tradition and memories, this story won’t be over lOO years 
from now’, when Bob and Kathy and their children are gone. 
Ju.si as it didn't end with the pa.ssing of Freeman and Mary' 
Us.sery.

Families are bt^rn, they live, they grow old, the>- die. But 
the house remembers them, Pieces of their lives drift l->e- 
hind the mantels; their footsteps wear away at the fltx)r- 
boards and stair treads; everyw’here there is evidence of the 
people who have come and gone. Bob and Kathy and 
Michael and Mary’will be next to leave their impressions on 
this old house, And because of their efforts, the house will 
be there for future generations. The people who live there 
a century from now will know that Bob and Kathy and Alice 
and Freeman and Joe lived. Tlie house won't let them be for
gotten.

Much work remains before Bob and Kathy can relax on a 
porch swing and enjoy a balmy Georgia evening.
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GLAZE WALL 
& CEILINGS
Fine points of technique
By James L. Jansen
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The glaze coat 1$ applied over a lighter ground. Jim prefers 
to apply the glaze with disposable foam rollers — they 
spread the glaze quickly, and they’re easy to clean.

The glaze is distressed with cheese cloth In a combination 
pouncing/twisting motion. The more pouncing, the 
lighter the glaze color (as more is removed).

Glazing is the decorative technique of applying a film of 
transparent color over an opacfue ground coat of a similar 
or different ct)lor. It was last discussed in OHJ in December 
'83, and to c|uote Nat Weinstein, the author of that article: 
“There are three basic lechnicjues for manipulating (or 
di.stressing) the glaze coat; striating, stippling, and mottling, 
Striating is the dragging of a dry' brush (or rag, sponge, 
steel wool. etc.) in parallel strt)kes over the wet glaze. VClien 
stippling, you break up the wet glaze with the ends of a 
dry brush applied in a pouncing motion. In mottling, you 
blot the wet glaze with a pad made of rag, tissue paper, 
cotton waste, sponge, or similar material. There are many 
combinations and variations of these tecimiques.' This ar
ticle will examine some of the.se variations.

But first, a review of the basics. Glazing litjuid is a thick 
medium which will retain texture. An endless variety of 
textures and looks can be attained simply by changing what 
is u.sed to blend and wipe the glaze. Changing the viscosity 
of the glaze will also alter the dlstinciivene.ss of the texture 
— the more thinner you add to the formula, the more 
"delicate” the effea. The glaze can also be varied in trans
parency (or "softened”) by adding alkyd paint to the for
mula — the more paint, the more opaque the glaze. (A 
selection of glaze formulas appears on page 32.)

nie color of the underlying ground is another variable, 
it can be of the .same ilk as the glaze (a tone on tone), or 
of a contrasting hue, A white w'all covered by a green glaze 
l(K)ks very different from a blue wall covered by the same 
green glaze.

The Basics
Here follows what I belic\e is the simplest way to glaze a 
wall it’s certainly w ithin the capabilities of any beginner.

1) Go to your local paint-supply .store and select a color 
in two cxHiirasting tones, a light and a dark, 1 lave your paint 
dealer lint a semi-gloss alkyd palm the lighter of the tw'o 
colors. Semi-glo.ss alky'd is u.sed for the ground not because 
of its shine, but because it lacks porosity; the glaze slides 
more easily and remains workable longer, which makes it 
easier to dfsiress. Benjamin .M(X)re’s Satin Impervo and 
Dulamel both work well. (Latex paint is more porous and 
will yield different results; if you have U) work w ith latex, 
use a high gloss — it’s the lettst absorbent). Next, have 
McCloskev Glaze Coat tinted the darker of the two colors.
(If you can’t find this or a similar produa locally, call 
McCloskcy at (800) 345-4530 for their dealer nearest you.) 
One quart of glaze should cover the average-size rcxxii.

2) Prepare and decorate the surface to be glazed with 
the semi-glass paint. Apply two coals to achie\e a smtxxh, 
opaejue finish.

3) When the paint has dried thoroughly, brush on a 3- 
foot-square seaion of the glaze in the upper-left corner of 
the wall.

4) Wad up some cheese cloth into a ball about the size 
of a grapefruit and pounce the glaze with a wrist-twisting 
motion — the more you pounce, the more glaze you'll 
remove. The wall will Ixjcome lighter as more of the 
ground coat (the lighter tone) shows through. (St?me say,
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To soften the effect, Jim stipples the glaze by pouncing 
with a stippling brush. Lower right side of the photo shows 
the effect from mottling alone.

The finished wall: Lighter areas were produced by re
moving more of the glaze. This texture was achieved by 
mottling with cheese cloth, then stippling •

glows” or “grins” through.) In this way, )-ou can control 
and manipulate the overall color and effect. Blot with the 
cheese cloth in a combination of mottling and stippling: 
Use the doth to break up and even out the glaze in a 
pouncing motion. Stand back frequently to check that your 
wiping is “carefully careless" and random. You don't want 
to create patterns; the goal is an effect that is irregular, 
mottled, and douche with light and dark areas, but which 
looks uniform overall. Rotate the wad and rearrange the 
folds frequently to further avoid any repetition. Replace 
the doth when it becomes saturated,

5) Tlie secret to preventing lap marks is to keep a wet 
edge on your .sections. To do this, it’s best to work with a 
partner — one distributes the glaze, the other wipes. Work 
your way down, in 3-foot squares at a time. Proceed from 
left to right aerciss the entire surface. Leave irregular edges 
for each section. Don't wipe the very edge of the glazed 
section until the adjacent sectk)n has gone up, or else ihe\’ ll 
blend together pot^rly. And don’t stop until you've finished 
the entire surface,

6) Let the glaze mat diy for three days,
7) PnHect the glaze coat with tw'o coats of a .satin- or 

eggshell-fini.sh varnish; this way, you c'an safely wash down 
the walls with soap and water (making glazed walls ideal 
for high-traflic areas). Some folks prefer a gloss varnish; 
ft’s easier to apply thinned 3 parts varnish to 1 part mineral 
spirits. Most ever)' varnish will “amber.” thus altering

slightly the color of the w all. This factor can l>e taken into 
account when you select your color scheme. In faa, if a 
slight adjustment in the glaze color seems necessars' when 
you’re finished, the varnish coat can be tinted to suit and 
amend the situation.

Glazing is an extremely variable prtKess. (Marbleizing 
and graining arc just two more variations on the glazing 
theme.) What follows are some of the more complicated 
— and attractive — techniques.

Getting Fancy
Polychrome Glazing
A multicolor blend can be applied using the lechnicjue 
described above, only now tw'o or more different color 
glazes are applied over the opaejue ground. With this finish, 
selea one glaze color to predominate, and two or three 
subordinate colors for highlights.

Each glaze color should be mixed in its own container 
and a.ssigned its owti brush, /^ply the predominate glaze 
first. Before blending, add a few spots of the subordinate 
colors. (Two gcxxl axioms to remember here: Keep it Sub
tle & Less is More.) Don’t apply these colors in columns 
or rows; var>’ the size of the spots. Blend the colors with 
a stippling brush, and then pat the entire section with a 
cheese cloth wad, turning it frequently to avoid mixing the
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An example of polychrome glazing. After mottling the 
dominant color, Jim adds two subordinate colors. They'll 
be blended in to produce a subtle, three*color effect.

“Sponging on.” The sponge is dipped in glaze, blotted on 
newsp^er, and patted against the wall. This is the process 
shown on the front cover.

colors. (Rememl)cr, vur>'ing the tool used to blend and 
distress the glaze lets you achieve different looks.) Don’t 
pounce too much in one area, or you'll mix the glazes into 
an undesired muddy color — the idea is to spread them 
over one another, not to mix them together. Afterwards, 
stipple once more for a “softer” app>earance.

Just as easily, the predominant color can be applied and 
stippled right away; subordinate colors can then be placed 
about and patted with clean cheese cloth. The accent colors 
will be more distinct with this method.

Clearly, more than one color is necessary for this tech
nique. There are several way’s to tint the glaze coat. As 
mentioned abos’e, your paint dealer can tint the glazing 
liquid for you — but you’ll probably wind up with much 
more glaze than you need. Try tinting your glaze at home, 
using universal tinting colors, artists’ oil colors, japan paints 
(a mixture of pigment and varnish), or perhaps easiest of 
all, a lint mix of exaaly the colors you want, supplied to 
you by your paint dealer. When you purcha.se your glaze, 
tell your dealer that you’re going to divide it up and tint 
it. Bring some containers with you (empty' baby food or 
.spice jars will do nicely) and a.sk him to put the tinting 
colors in them. It may cast you a nominal fee, but this will 
ensure the specific colors rather than your trying to mix 
them.

Divide the glaze into .several containers or jars. Glaze 
coal lints very’ easily and quickly. A safe way’ to tint is to

first mix a small quantity of glaze with your procured color; 
then use the mixture to tint the rest. This will help prevent 
you from “going too far” and making it kxj dark. Add onh’ 
a drop at a time while stirring continually. If you go past 
the desired tint, add in some clear glaze.

Some professionals prefer to mix their own glaze for
mula or else add tliinner and flat white alkyd paint to 
“soften” the ready-mix glazes. (Benjamin Moore’s Sani-flat 
is one of the few fiat alky’ds.) For stippling, commercial 
glaze does fine. But for other techniques, such as sponging, 
they’ do have a p>oini: for this method, I’d recommend 
formulas G through L on page 32. But by all means, feel 
free to experiment; no one method or formula is correct. 
(And remember, rehearsals pay' off.)

Sponging
Sponging can create either a striking, hard-edge eft'ea or 
a soft-edge, dapple look. To create a crisp, hard edge of 
distina colors, apply the glaze diredly to the w’all wiili a 
dry natural sponge. This is known as fponging on. Tlte 
glaze will be neither blended nor wiped; the .secret is to 
apply a very thin coat of glaze with the sponge.

Pour your glaze into a paint tray (foil trays do well, too). 
Wring out your sponge in mineral spirits, then dip it into 
the glaze. Use a pad of newspaper as a blotter to remove 
excess glaze. Blot until the sponge leaves a clear and crisp, 
transparent print. Constantly rotate the sponge to avoid
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Here’s the rubbing technique used on a door. The center 
of the panel can be rubbed more than the panel moulding, 
giving subtly different densities of the same color.

“Sponging off.” After glaze is applied to the wall, a sponge 
wrung out in spirits is patted against the suffice to remove 
some or much of the glaze.

the remaining glaze, llie more you pat, the more spirits 
you’ll mix with the glaze. A glaze loo diluted will run ver\ 
easily, so use discretion when you pat. If a run does occur, 
wipe the area and begin again. Hie secret is an almost dr\' 
sponge
in one spot. When the sponge l)ecomes saturated with 
glaze, dip it in the spirits, wring out, and repeat as nec
essary. Blot and continue. A small scrap of s{-)onge can be 
used for edging.

repeating its print. Reload your sponge before it ha.s a 
chance to run out of glaze. Always remember to blot until 
you have a crisp print. Thick, wet, Siigging prints are caused 
by an overloaded sponge. Clean it routinely by wiping it 
with rags, or rinsing it out in .solvent.

How much you overlap your pats and how much wall 
color you leave exposed depentls on how many successive 
coaus and colors you intend to apply. If you're administer
ing .several layers in different colors, a greater percentage 
of w’all should be left exposed, and less overlapping done. 
Let the first coat dry before building up with more colors. 
Subsequent colors should concentrate on blank areas, l)ui 
overlap previous prints as well. It’s best to apply the lightest 
glaze first, followed by progressively darker tones.

A .softer, dappled version is created by removing rather 
than applying the glaze with the natural .sponge. This is 
known as sponging off. The method is shown in the ac
companying illusiraiioas. Over a light ground, a thin coat 
of glaze tinted a darker shade is painted on with a roller. 
Q)ver the bottom of a tray with mineral spirits and dip a 
natural spt>nge into the spirits — or apply the stuff direaly 
from the bottle. (A tray of mineral spirits can lx? ver\- odor
iferous; be sure to keep it covered when not in use.) Wring 
out the sponge until it's almost dry; blot it on newspaper 
to remove excess spirits. Pat the glaze lightly In a randt)m, 
overlapping pattern. The sponge lifts off some glaze while 
the mineral spirits deposited on the wall soften and blend

and to resist patting more than just a few times

Rubbing
TliLs is the stjftest of glazing finishes, also the subtlest and 
easiest (if not the quickest). Done correctly, it gives the 
look of painted walls faded over time. "But,” you cry, “my 
walls already kx)k like that!” Well, not quite. Rubbing l(X)ks 
sort of like old parchment. Old, cracked plaster walls can 
be an asset here as the glaze fills cracks and other irreg
ularities, imparting an “old fresco" l(X)k,

Formula I (page 32) is recommended for rubbing. You'll 
be spreading on the glaze extra ihin, so the formula should 
be tinted several times darker than what you ultimately 
want. Dip a soft, absorbent rag Into the glaze coat and 
begin smearing on the glaze. (Be sure you have enough 
of the same i\pe of rag to do the entire surface; different 
rags w'ill distress the glaze differently, and change the over
all look,) To get the ct)lor you desire, rub the glaze out as 
far as it will go — imagine you’re pt)lishing the wall. Reload
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Applying a graduated finish: Stripes of glaze are applied 
closer together at the bottom (dark end) of the wail. Then 
the glaze is mottled from top to bottom.

As Jim finishes mottling the graduated glaze, we can 
clearly see the effect produced. The glaze is more trans
parent towards the ceiling.

tlic rag and keep going. This thinner film of glaze will dry 
faster, so be careful not to lose your wet edge. Remember 
to step back and examine your work. Adju.st glaze as 
needed, adding some here, rubbing out some there. Pro
tect with flat varnish.

Graduated Blend
This effea is created in much the same way as any mul
ticolor glaze, save that the placement of colors is specific 
rather than random. Tliere are two wavs to go about it. 
One method employs eiilier artists’ oil colors or japan 
paints and clear glazing liquid. A graduated blend can go 
from one shade to another within the same color (i.e., 
from light to dark), or can blend colors into each other 
(red to orange to yellow). Purchase paints accordingly; you 
won’t need several different shades of the same color, as 
you can always thin down one color w'ith additional varnish 
(for japan paints) or thinner (for artists’ oil colors). To 
glaze a section above a chair rail, .say, five feet, you will 
probably want four or five different shades of your color, 
to progress from dark near the rail to almost clear near 
the ceiling. Thin your paints accordingly in four or five 
progressively lighter hues.

First apply clear glaze to the wall. Next, with a brush, 
paint on horizontal stripes of your colors directly over the 
glaze, the darkest shade near the rail, the lightest stripe a 
fool below the ceiling. You can always control the hue by

simply applying more or fewer stripes and by placing them 
closer or farther apart. Start at the top and blend downward. 
If a ver>’ dark area is desired, it is better to add a stripe of 
a darker color rather than adding too many strij^es.

Another variation of the graduated blend is to use tinted 
glazes rather than japan paints or artists’ oil colors. This 
method is similar to the multicolor technique. Divide the 
glaze into several containers. While stirring, slowly add 
your tinting color a few drops at a time until the glaze is 
the color of your darkest desired tone. Now use this mix
ture to color the progressively lighter glazes. Aj:)ply the 
glazes in horizontal stripes — these sirij;>es should be wider 
and closer together, because there is no underlying glaze. 
As you pounce and blend the colors, stand back, and with 
a “fresh eye.” check your work. If matters are not quite 
what you wish (which is an oh-so-subtle, oli-so-even, grad
ual change), add a stripe to darken or continue to pounce 
to lighten. You’ll probably be working in relatively larger 
sections, so a hcl|>er is mandator>’. Blend the strijxfs lo- 
gcilier by mottling with cheese cloth, then .stipple with a 
stippling bru.sh.

Silhouetting
After an area has been blended and before it .sets up, you 
can go one .step further (as though multicolor and grad
uated finishes weren't enough!), Take a cut-out cardlx^ard 
silhouette — a simple geometric shape for a Deco look or
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scheme may not be appropriate for your formal parlor, it 
gives you an Idea of die endless possibilities of glazing.

These two photos show the process of silhouetting. Ad> 
ditional mottling around the “template*' allows more of 
the base coat to show through. While this wild color

an elaborate design — hold it over the glazed seaion, and 
with a cheese doth, pxiunce and wipe about the perimeter 
of your cut-out, The sha|ie will be outlined in a lighter 
halo of glaze.

Texture Glazing
TliLs technique of pouncing imparts a detailed imprint in 
the glaze. Cheese cloth provides one t>pe of texture; gen
erally, a coarser material is used. To gel this finish, more 
glaze is generally needed on the w'all to hold the impres
sion. McCloskey Glaze Coat is thick enough straight from 
the can. (You can thicken glaze with cornstarch, although 
I’ve never needed io.)i^ply glaze to the surface. Distress 
with a dry' sponge, burlap, frayed rope ends, crumpled 
newspaper, tissue paper, terry, cloth, or anything else that 
might make an impression on you and the glaze.

I have seen texturing where, after blending, different 
objeas were pressed into the glaze and lifted away, leaving 
behind very detailed prints. One such example was a wall 
blended first in autumn colors: Burnt umber predomi
nated, green and yellow highlighted the scheme, and hints 
of orange, red, and blue appeared occasionally throughout. 
Actual leaves were pressed inlt) the glaze, leaving behind 
not only their outlines but also their delictile veining.

GLAZE RECIPES
2 parts glaze coat
2 pans mineral spirits

I) 1 part glaze coat
1 part mineral spirits 
1 Tbs./pini flat white 
alky d paint

J) 1 part glaze coat
3 parts mineral spirits
1 Tbs./pint flat white 
alky'd paint

K) 1 part raw linseed oil 
1 part mineral spirits 
1 part flat varnish

L) 1 part glaze coat
1 part mineral spirits
1 to 2 parts flat while 
alkyd paint
2 Tbs. raw linseed oil

M) 1 part boiled linseed oil 
1 part turpentine
1 part drier
1 Tbs./quart mineral
spirits

A) McClo.skey Glaze Coal

B) 1 part flat varnish
1 pan boiled linseed oil
1 pan turpentine

C) 2 pans Peneirol
2 pans varnish
1 pan paint thinner

D) 1 pan lx)iled linseed oil
2 parts turpentine

E) 1 pan boiled linseed oil
1 part benzine
2 parts turpentine

F) 1 part japan paint 
1 part glaze coat
1 part mineral spirits

G) 2 parts japan paint
1 part flat white alkyd 
paint
1 part glaze coal 
1 part mineral spirits

H) 1 part japan paint
1 part flat white alkyd

James Jansen is a self-employed decorative painter 
working In the Stamford, Conn., vicinity.
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This coloffiil “jazz finish” is produced by blending three 
bright colors. Again, you probably wouldn’t want such a 
bold finish In a formal room. But imagine such a finish

coated with an amber varnish above the dark wainscotUng 
in a dimiy*lit speakeasy. Get the idea?

GLAZING TIPS the first time, submerge it in water, let it expand fully, then 
wring it out and let it dr>- before glazing.
9) Keep children and other pets away until the glaze dries 
completely — blemishes can be difficult to disguise.
10) Protect areas not to be glazed by running drafting 
tape along their edges. Before blending the glaze edge, 
remove the tape, blend as usual, then wipe off the excess 
glaze w’ith a “spirited rag.” It’s best to leave trim at the 
primed stage until you're done with glazing.
11) If the glaze is too fluid and you've thinned it ttx) 
much, let it sit for a while to "harden off — thinner will 
evaporate whenever the glaze is ex|x>sed.
12) If you take a break after finishing a wall (and not 
before!), store your glaze brush in a plastic bag, but don't 
Slick it in the refrigerator — the glaze will crystallize. Clean 
it out with thinner at the end of the day.
13) Glazing is often recommended to disguise had walls 
in old houses. To use glazing to the best advantage of your 
crummy walls, start off with a flat rather than semi-gloss 
ground. Employ one of the “softer" decorating techniques, 
either stippling, rubbing, or sponging off. Cover and pro
tect with a flat varnish.
14) Soak glaze-coated rags in water before disposal.
15) Tinting color should never measure more than 10% 
of the total glaze. There might be hardening problems if 
more pigment is used.

1) To thin, add mineral spirits.
2) To increase drying time, add raw (rather than boiled) 
linseed oil. Raw linseed oil retards drying; it also results 
in a harder finish.
3) To decrease drying time, add japan dryer to the for
mula or a fan to the room.
4) If you wish to mix your t)wn colors with either uni
versal tinting colors or anists’ oil cokers, first mix the dif
ferent colors together in a bowl with a small amount of 
thinner and either some glaze or varnish, Test your new 
hue by brushing out a stripe on newspaper or white paper. 
If the color is what you hoped for, use this mixture to tint 
your glaze formula. If it isn't, keep trying.
5) Should you add paint to your formula, the mixture 
will liave greater coverage and will go furtlter. Al.so, the 
more paint in the formula, the shorter the drying time.
6) Should the glaze start to set up and turn tacky' before 
blending, you can redeem the situation by brushing on 
some mineral spirits, Blot up excess with a rag, then con
tinue pouncing. A wet edge can be re created in the same 
manner.
7) IX) rehearsals first on scraps of wallboard or in a closet.
8) If you have a hard lime finding a natural sponge, check 
out a local tack/riding shop. Before using the sponge for
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A GlossarySPONGING

of Painted Finishes
application of a distemper wash orThrougliout the history of decorat 

ing, paint and imagination have much-tliinned glaze over tlie ground.
been used to create an infinite vari- A 4-inch brush is used to slap on the
et>' of surface finishes, both subtle thin wash in kx)se horizontal applica

tions. Some ground coat color is leftand wild. Here are some ideas from
exposed. When the wash has dried, atlte past 300 years.
second application follow's, giving

RAG.ROLLING varying intensities and a dappled ef-ANTIQUING
feet.This refers to methods of distressing

or softening a painted finish to lend
an appearance of age. It can be done DRAGGING
with a greyed or earth-tinted glaze Made popular by British decorators

in the ’30s, this is a subtle, fairly for-overlaid on the decoration and then
mal finisli. Tlie painted wall is cov-rubbed down to suggest wear; or the

finish can be spattered with a neutral ered (18-inch stripe at a time) with a
transparent glaze or wash of thinnedcolor or black.
paint. Tlien a dry brush is dragged
through the glaze, leaving lx.*hind ir-COLOR WASHING

This soft effect can lx.* prtxiuced by regular lines, nic effeas can be var-
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icd: Tlie glaze and ground coal can 
be of the same hue or contrasting; 
different colors can he layered; drag
ging can be done vertically and then 
horizontally to create a linen look. 
To quote decorator JcKasia Innes; 
llie difference those fine sirijx's of 
thin colour make is quite extraordi- 
nar>- — they not only soften and en
rich the basic shade, but space out 
the walls, so that the room immedi
ately seems larger and less box>'’

OppmUv: ThL'i extim- 
pie of ultimate stem- 

cilliuf^ is from tfte 
Cbka^} Stock Ex 

clxmge Trading 
Room, desigtied h\' 

Louis Sullimn. 
Right: Trompe Toeil 
painting (courtes)' 

I’aim MagicI
GILDING
This is the application of metal leaf 
or metallic paint. Gold leaf, etc., can 

applied over varnish to create a 
matte finish. Burnished, or shiny, 
gilding is achieved by w’ater gilding 
over a traditional ground of gesso 
and bole or japan color.

GRADUATED BLEND
This refers to the application of col
ored glaze that has been mixed up in 
batches of increasing intensits’, so 
that when the ' stripes’' of glaze color 
are blended, the surface moves 
smiXJtlily from darkest to lightest.

GRAINING
In its traditional form, this technique 
simulates wood. (It's also called faiLx 
bois — "false wood,”) Various tools 
are dragged through wet glaze to 
create grain, heart lines, and knots. 
Graining can be realistic enough to 
fool people, or somewhat carica
tured. Some folk graining, both his
torical and contemporary, is quite 
fantastic, using colors and grain tex
tures not found in real wtKxl.

but hardly ever is it defined. It prob
ably came to mean any blended fin
ish using three or more colors, and 
was popular in the '20s and '30s.

Tlie most specific formula we 
found is the following: The glazing 
colors are mixed separately, using 
raw sienna, raw umber, rose pink, 
and cobalt blue. A coat of flatting oil 
is applied to an ivorv’-colored back
ground, working on a two-yard 
s(|uare at a time. Wliile ilie oil is still 
wet, the colors are applied here and 
there. With a wad of cheesecloth, the 
colors are blended into one another 
with a circular motion. Then the 
work is stippled, taking rare not to 
smear the colors. Highlights are 
wiped out here and lliere to permit 
the ground colors to slujw through.
A rich blend is the result, with none 
of the colors predominating.

DRAGGING

GRISAILLE
Related to trompe I'oeil, this is a 
monochrome painting technique 
wherein solid form is suggested with 
different shades of only one color 
(the color being tinted with white or 
shaded with black). For example, an 
architectural feature such as mould
ing might be executed in grisaille — 
a pictorial representation in one 
color.

DRAGGED EFFECTS

LACQUER FINISH
This is a shiny finish achie\-ed 
through the irse of gloss varnish over 
matte color. It generally requires im-

JAZZ FINISH
This name for a spccialw glazing 
technique is used a lot in bid texts.
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POUNCED PATTERN
This refers lo the method used to 
transfer an outline to a surface in 
preparation for freehand painting. 
The pattern outline is drawn on 
paper and then traced over with a 
pounce wheel (like a dressmaker’s 
pattern wheel). Its little teeth leave 
holes. Then the pattern is taped in 
place, and powdered chalk is 
pounced through it to transfer the 
outline to the wall.

RAG-ROLLING
An easy-to-do form of stippling, this 
technique Is meant to be Irregular 
and varied. A bunched-up rag or 
chamois is “rolled” through the wet 
glaze; the bunchiness and rolling of 
the rag constantly varies the subtle 
pattern and color densit>’ left on the 
wall.In this period iUustmtion from Craftsman 

magazine, t!)e soft color on tl)e ualts 
comes fiom glazing oier tlx matte 
gt^und color.

SCUMBLING
This technique is sometimes used as 
a synonym for “glazing." A scumble 
coat may more specifically refer to 
the opaque overcoat used in a stip
pling technique popular in the '20s 
and ’30s. Opaque while, cream, or 
other light color would be stippled 
over a bright, shiny base color such 
as crimson or cobalt blue.

maculate wall surfaces to look good. 
The varni.sh can be tinted to add 
depth as well as shine. A lacquer fin
ish gives a much richer effea than 
simply using gloss paint. SPATTER FINISH

This refers to a painted surface that 
has been “showered” with thinned 
paint or glaze. When used lone on 
tone (say, purple on a violet blue), it 
adds depth; It can also introduce 
lively colors. The amount of spatter
ing, heaviness of the spatters, and 
number of colors all can be varied to 
give very different effects.

MARBLEIZING
The very' artistic technique known as 
faux marbre seeks lo absolutely imi
tate marble in all its variations of 
color, sheen, and veining. More 
often, however, marbling is impres
sionistic. Commonly, a tinted glaze is 
brushed o\-er a white ground and 
sponged lightly. Then "veins” are in
troduced in oil colors with a small 
brush; these are blurred by dr\’- 
brushing.

SPONGING
Sponging on refers to using a natural 
sponge to dab on the tinted glaze or 
paint wash. Sponging off assumes the 
wall has been uniformly coated with 
glaze; then the sponge is used to re
move some glaze and to distress the 
wet surface. Sponging off gives a 
more delicate and regular surface. 
S(>onging on with two different-color 
glazes is a quick way to a marbled ef
fect.

MURAI.
Freehand wall painting, usually over 
a large surface, done with almost any 
kind of paint. A working sketch can 
be made on the wall with chalk or 
charcoal. Mural painting is generally 
stylized and two-dimensional — not 
overly realistic.
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STENCILLING
With this technique, painted decora
tion is applied through a cut-out tem
plate to create a repeating pattern on 
walls or ceiling. "Naive” vStencilling 
was popular in the 17ih and 18th 
centuries. By the late-Victorian pe
riod, stencilling had become sophisti
cated and complex in color and 
design. A separate template is used 
for each color.

Mura! painimg: an 
example from i/je 

book Paint Magic, b}> 
Jocasia hines. Free

hand murals hat'e 
been popular 

tbrouglx>ut hKtor)’, 
both as folk an and 

in In^idjrow intenors.STIPPLING
Before paint rollers were invented, 
stippling was a w'ay to remove brush 
marks from walls. The painter 
quickly went over the still-wet paint 
with a large stippling brush, inter
rupting the brush lines and creating 
a matte, slightly roughened texture. 
Decorative stippled finishes involve 
stippling over a thinly applied, wet 
glaze layer. The stippling can be 
done w'ith a stippling bru.sh, a fluff)’ 
paint roller, or a wad of cloth. The 
freckles” of glaze removed during 

stippling reveal the paint color be
neath, creating a softened, subtly un
even background.

STRIPING
Tills is jierhaps the simplest painted 
decoration, but not the easiest. Strip
ing can be used to pick out architec
tural details, or as a band at piaure- 
rail or chair-rail height. Single or 
multiple stripes, in related or differ
ent colors, give different looks. Strip
ing is generally done with a special 
striping brush; a mahl stick (a wood 
rod with a rubber end) can be used 
to steady the hand

the whole surface is dry-brushed, on 
both diagonals, leaving a finish with 
the mottled patterns of a glossy tor
toise shell.

STENCILLING
(Opera House, Woodstock, Illinois)

TROMPE L’OEIL
Meaning “deceive the eye,” this tech
nique creates the impression of three 
dimensions in paint. It can be simple 
(painting architectural mouldings on 
a flush door) or complex (painting a 
French door and the scene beyondTIFFANY FINISH

Like “jazz finish,” this label comes up 
a lot in decorator's manuals of the 
1920s, Ever>’body then must have 
known what it was, because it's never 
defined! Near as we can tell, it refers 
to any blended glaze finish in multi
ple colors.

it).

REFERENCES

The Art of the Painted Finish by Isa
bel O'Neil, pub, William Morrow & 
Co., Inc., 1971, New York

TORTOISESHELLING
This is a strong imitative treatment, 
usually used on woodwork. A glossy, 
brown<olored varnish is brushed 
over a yellow ground, then artist’s 
colors (umbers, black) are painted 
into wet varnish in diagonals. Then

Interior Decoration by F.N. Van- 
derwalker, pub. Frederick). Drake & 
Co., Chicago, 1924.

Paint Magic byjocasta Innes, pub. 
Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1981, New 
York City. i
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We still get more questions
about paint stripping than just
about any other subject. The
other day, a man asked what
we’d written about basic paint*
stripping techniques. An editor
opened our Cumulative Index
conhdently, and sure enough,
there were dozens of articles
about removing paint.

Not a single one was basic!
We’ve had articles on hot-tank vs.
cold-tank dipstripping, on chem
ically stripping floors that can’t
be sanded, and on how to get
peeling paint off a metal roof.
But no introduction to methods.
This article fills that need.

3 ve been a stripper for years. My first time, I think, was 
when I was 18, a freshman in college. I must have had 
clean, pink lungs then, and it was before I thought of 

myself as chemical-sensitive. That first experience involved 
taking the black paint and gooey varnish off a big ugly 
rocker I got for a few dollars. Since then, I’ve moved on 
from furniture to house pans. I always say I'm going to 
quit, but there's so much paint-encrusted woodwork in the 
world. I've used chemicals and torches and heat guns, and 
heat plates and scrapers and high-intensit>' lamps, and ro
tary Sanders and disc sanders and all the solvents you 
should never breathe.

\{^en I was between houses and hearing horror stories 
about the health hazards involved w-ith paint stripping, I 
vow’ed I would never strip paint again. 1 would either live 
with painted wcxxlwork, or I’d hire the work done. Then, 
in July of 1984, 1 Ixiuglit another old house and wouldn't

you know it, the dining rrx^m had oak beams and a c^ars ed 
mantel and a knee-high oak w'alnscoi — all slathered in 
se\’en coats of aquamarine paint. And since we'd just 
bought an old house, w'e couldn't afford to hire anybody 
(besides, I'm a perfectionist), so I found myself breaking 
my VOW’S and paint-stripping once again. This time with a 
respirator.

Hazards or not, most old-house owners find themselves 
stripping paint. It's the most universal do-it-yourself res
toration task. In this article, information is confined to what 
works for interior stripping, in place. It won't cover sending 
pieces out to be dip-stripped. And it won't cover exterior 
stripping, which is more complex and usually involves 
liiring a contractor.

Before we get into the details of how to strip various 
materials, 1 want to cover an important px)int: how’ to decide 
whether you should strip in the first place.
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beautiful color or grain.
Second, if the wood painted from day one, there 

was never any layer of varnish on it. So that means the 
original paint has probably soaked into the |X)rcs t)f the 
wcKxl to an extent that makes complete removal impossible 
without a horrendous amount of sanding. If you sand it 
out, you end up with damaged profiles and old w(x)d with 
no patina. If you don’t sand, you wind up with paint frec
kles.

To Strip Or Not To Strip
There’s almost a worship of stripped wtxxi these days. 
Some {people feel compelled to remove paint from any
thing made of wood. I've .seen plenty of sad examples 
where, after countless hours of messy, haz;irdous, frus
trating w'ork, a restorer is left with very medicK're results. 
Little flecks of original paint stare out from the |X)res of 

' the wood and cling to ever)’ crack and cx)rner. Tlie wocxl 
has a dull hazy !(X)k, and it’s all carefully encased in two 
coats of shiny poKoirethane.

So before we plunge into a discussion of various strip
ping methods, let’s emphasize that the first question is: do 
you really want to/have to?

Paint stripping is mes.sy, time-consuming, and h;izardous. 
'I'll strip it” should not be an automatic reaction. Rather, 

assume that all old paint should be left in place unless you 
can make a strong ca.se for its removal.

There are three major reasons for removing paint;
(1) To reveal the color and grain of beautiful mx^d (usu
ally a hardw’ood), or to re\’eal a fine material, such as 
marble, underneath.
(2) To remove cracked or |•)ee^ing las ers prior to repaint-

Third, a natural finish is not even historically appropriate 
in these circumstances. So you’ll have done a lot of work 
to get wcxxjwork that's not very' good-l(X)king, and isn’t 
appropriate to the style of your house.

Now you knew: There are lots of reasons for not strip
ping wtxxl. But let’s say you’ve made a careful :inalysis and 
determined that the wainscot in your 1850 Gothic Qxtage 
originally had a clear finish under those 3"^ coais of white 
paint. Or somebody painted your brass doorknobs black. 
Or you just realized there’s a marble moplx)ard under the 
mustard paint in the front hall. What are you letting ycmrself 
in for?

A lot of w’ork! But there are .some proven tricks that will 
save you time getting started. Now for the nitty-gritty: how 
to strip. Here is an overview of methexJs that work on 
various interior materials.

mg.
(3) To remove excessive layers that obscure architectural 
detail prior to repainting. (Notice that two of the three 
reasons for stripping paint assume that you're going to 
repaint afterwards — so you won’t need to do a perfect 
removal job.)

Most of the wtxxJwork in homes built in the late-18th 
and early-I9th centuries vsxis meant to be painted. And so 
was the woodw’ork in some |X)st-Victorian homes (espe
cially in bedrooms). Tliere are gtxxl reasons not to “go 
natural” w’ith wood that was originally painted.

First, wood that was originally painted is usually a soft
wood, such as fir or pine, and doesn't have particularly

First & Foremost: 
PAINTED WOODWORK
IxJt’s start with harcftsxxxls, such as oak, walnut, mahogany, 
chestnut, and cherry’: U.se heat to get the paint off down to 
the varnish or .shellac layer. For broad aretus, use a heat 
plate, which melts the paint off 12 square inches at a time. 
For moulded areas, out-of-the-way areas, including inside 
corners, fluting, and narrow surfaces, use a heat gun. For 
big jobs, you’ll want Ixxh lieat tools to get the bulk of the

Here, a heat gun is used to melt multiple layers of paint 
off a baseboard.

Starting out witli chemical stripper on thick paint layers 
creates a sludgy mess.
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job done fast. Then, go back with a chemical remover to 
take off the varnish and what little paint residue is left.

Now for softwoods such as pine: If there are many layers 
of paint built up, use a heat tool to reduce the quantity of 
paint, Toward the bottom layers, things may get gummy, 
and much will remain in the pores of the wood to be 
cleaned up with chemical stripper. If there are only one- 
two ihree coats of paint on softwcxx!, use a chemical strip- 
p>er to start. Heat is less effective when there wasn’t a var
nish or shellac layer to separate the paint from its bond 
with the wood. (Remember, if there is no varnish layer, 
the wood was painted from day one, so you should really 
be stripping only to reveal details and sharp outlines con
cealed by paint ... in which case you don’t have to do a 
great job because you’ll be repainting anyway.)

Not as Difficult: 
CLEAR FINISHES
You might not have to strip entirely; perhaps a finish reviver 
will do. A finish reviver works by cleaning the surface of 
the old varnish — aaually, by dissolving the uppermost 
layer where most of the dirt is. The household cleanser 
Top Job is a finish reviver of sorts; it has mild paint-stripping 
qualities and an aroma to go with it. Various fine com
mercial brands of finish reviver, such as Hopie's, Daly's, 
and Formby’s, are available.

If you want to or need to strip away a clear finish, check 
first to see whether it's varnish or shellac. Rub it hard with 
denatured alcohol; if it’s shellac, it will come off. Continue 
with the alcohol and rags, or alcohol and bronze wckiI if 
necessar\’. If it’s varnish rather than shellac, you'll know 
because the alcohol won’t dissolve it. Heat won’t remove 
varnish or shellac very effectively. But even the thickest, 
darkest layers of varnish will come off quickly when slath
ered with conventional chemical paint-and-varnish remov-

The heat plate in action.

ers.

Anything Works:
METALS
Most of the time, metal is the easiest thing in the world to 
strip. In OHJ, we’ve run Items from readers about stripping 
painted metal hardware by immersing it in boiling water 
with vinegar added, or baking soda added. And about how 
you can strip metal by dipping it in practically any solvent, 
or sudsy ammonia, or TSP. (TSP is tri-sodium pho.spbate, 
a powerful cleaning agent. If you can’t get it at a building 
center, try janitorial suppliers or masonry’ suppliers.) Most 
recently I stripped metal hardware that had flat surfaces 
by holding it under hot running water and razor-hlading 
tile paint off. It tixjk a matter of minutes.

The truth is, paint doesn’t make a very good bond with 
metal, so it’s easy to break it and get the paint off For high- 
quality cast pieces, dip them in a name-brand liquid strip
per. Let the chemical do the work, rinse and dry well, and 
finish up Immediately with a good metal p>olish.

Alas, there are also a few difficult metal-stripping tasks.Heat pulls all the paint out of fluting.
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Chemical paint strippers vary in their viscosity (thickness) 
and dieir strength.

One that comes to mind is stripping tin ceilings. Sometimes 
you have to remove paint because it is too thick, t^r |x.*eling, 
or because the metal is rusting through failing paint layers. 
This is a terrible job to face: The surface is overhead, mak
ing the work dangerous and fatiguing, and the embossed 
surface is hard to scraj^e. Assume you w’on't get all the paint 
off. Remove only enough to solve the problem. Go at it 
first with a wire brush, which should be adequate to take 
off the paint that was failing. If you have to u.se chemical 
stripper, buy the thickest type available, and add cornstarch 
to get it to stick. After you remove the sludge, rinse w ith 
mineral spirits (not w'ater!) and prime immediately.

Cast-iron radiautrs are a pain, tcx). If you were going to 
remove them ainway, consider hauling them into the back
yard (or to a metal shop) for sandblasting. Don't remove 
the radiators just to strip them, howc\’er. They're liea\T 
and hard to reconnect. In place, take the paint off me
chanically. Try a stiff wire brush, and/or those wire sanding 
wheels that chuck into a drill. I’ve broken the paint Ixtml 
by tapping the radiator with a hammer, and then gotten 
most of the paint off by patiently (and vigorously) wire 
brushing it.

Hardware and small obfects such as doorknob.s can he 
dipped in stripper, which does all the work for you.

Watch for Scratches:
MARBLE
Marble is best stripjx?d with chemical paint removers. I leat 
tools aren’t as effective here because the stone conducts 
away some of the heat. It doesn't take much to get paint 
off the smexxh stone surface. >X’hai you have to be careful 
of is scratching. Be sure to use only Teflon spatulas, wood 
scrapers, plastic scrubbers (like dish-scrubbing IX)bic 
pads), or another non-scratching ttxil to remwe the paint 
sludge. Marble is surprisingly soft, and can be marred easily 
by putty knives or other metal scrapers.

Paint residue or other stains may remain down in the 
pores of the marble. These can be removed with a poultice, 
which is an absorbent material with cleanser in it. Use 
tailor’s chalk, cornstarch, or hunched-up white Kleenex as 
the absorbent material; hydrogen peroxide or ammonia as 
the agent that will remove the stain. Commercial poultices 
are also available.

A Teflon pot scrubber is being used to gently scrape mar
ble after one application of a good chemical stripper.
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A Tough One: 
INTERIOR BRICK
Brick is a rough porous material that holds paint ver>’ well 
and acLs as a heal sink when you try’ to strip with heat tools. 
There are a few things you can try; they’ll work with varvlng 
degrees of success depending on the permeability' and 
smoothness of the face of the brick, the kind of paint that 
was put on, and the number of coats of paint.

If tlie paint is heavy-, go ahead and try the heat tools. You 
won't get all the paint but you may get most of it. Similarly, 
chemicals will get surface paint off but not the stuff stuck 
in die rough face. If it’s possible to totally mask off the 
w'ork area, you could try- renting a small sandblasting rig. 
It’s efifeaive, and it’s a small job so you won’t get too tired 
and lose control of the abrasive. Interior brick doesn 't have 
to stand up to the weather so most of the usual sandblasting 
precautions don’t apply.

Theoretically efFeaive — but most dangerous — is to 
get off as much paint as you can with heat tools and scrap
ing, then torc/j the rest of the paint until it carbonizes (turns 
black and ashy). Then you can brush it off with a steel or 
brass brush. The torch will release vaporized lead into the 
air and of course you could burn your house down. We 
don’t recommend this method.

Of course, after stweral restorations and years of old- 
house living. I’ve gotten philosophical about problems like 
this one — especially if that helps me avoid hard work. 
Here’s what I’d do: I’d assume that the reason the brick 
got painted in the first place was because it was crumbling, 
getting on people’s clothes when they leaned against it. 
and making a mess with brick dust all over the place, So 
I’d paint it brick red.

f
* I

Marble again. This time, loosened paint layers are re
moved with a plastic ice scraper.

A

Major Mess; 
PLASTER
when paint is severely alligatored, repainting or ev-en skim- 
coating won’t help. The cracks in the paint film will come 
back to haunt you. You do have to remove the built-up, 
failing layers of paint — and there’s no easy way.

On flat wall surfaces, use a heat plate to melt the paint, 
and lift it off with a wooden scraper that won’t scratch the 
plaster. Remove any residue with sanding or chemical re
mover.

There’s a particularly sticky problem often encountered 
in old houses, usually on ceilings and occasionally on walls. 
Tliat’s when a painted surface Is failing because of under
lying calcimine — a lime-based paint, once common, that 
was supposed to be washed away before repainting but 
often w-asn't. Tliis is a really messy stripping job. Try using 
a wallpaper steamer to work at the edges of any kx)se area. 
Frequently, the steam will be able to get under the calci
mine, loosening the whole mess which can then be re
moved with scrapers.

If the paint is stuck fast in places, the steam method may 
not work. Then use a heal plate and scraper to remove all 
the latex and oil-based paint. You’ll have to go back with

/
$

Encrusted cast-plaster ornament takes a lot of patience to 
strip. (Remove It if you can and leave wet towels on it to 
soften paint.)
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a sponge and hot water lo wash off the remaining calci
mine.

Meal melhcxls don't work as well for stripping plaster 
mouldings. It's hard to get a tool into the mouldings to 
remove paint for the few seconds while it's soft and melied. 
lather, use a chemical stripper and lei it really soak in. 
Paint at the bottom of grtxwes may be a quarter-inch thick, 
and the remover has to soak a long time to soften it all the 
way to the bottom. If the chemical starts to dry out, add 
more on top without scraping. To keep the remover from 
drying out while it's working, you can cover it with Saran 
Wrap or waxed paper tap>ed in place.

VCTien the paint is cofjjpletely softened, .scrape only once. 
To pull .softened paint out of the bottom of mouldings, 
find a t(X)l around the hou.se that works for you. Linoleum 
knives, dental picks, nut picks, sharpened screwdrivers. 
teasp(K>ns, and dozens of similar ad-lu)C unds have been 
used by dedicated strippers.

The advantage of heal is that It leaves crumbs instead of 
sludge.

A TricK or Two: 
STRIPPING GLASS
VClw would you find yourself stripping glass? 'X’e had a 
bathroom skviight in our previous hou.se. It was centered 
right over the toilet. The skylight was made of multiple 
panes of colored glass — and sombody had painted the 
whole thing black. (Maybe a previous (Kcupant was con
vinced that people pa.ssing overhead in helicopters had 
binoculars trained on them.) We took apart the skvlighl, 
which needed carpeniiy' repairs anyhow, and stripped the 
glass the easy way.

Soak painted glass in ver\' hot water with a little ammonia 
or TSP added. This breaks the bond of paint to glass and 
.softens the paint somewhat. While it s still wet. scrape the 
paint off with a razor blade. The paint will come off easily, 
but the gla,ss may not look verv’ good. Old glass is minutely 
etched from grit and pollution, so a cloudy paint residue 
may remain in the surface. Lye will take it out — and a 
convenient, safe way to bu\- lye is in the guise of Easy-OfT 
Oven Cleaner. It works on the porcelain insides of your 
stove without doing it harm, so it should come as no sur
prise that it can also be used to get stains out of glass.

Nylon, plastic, brass, and steel brushes In various sizes 
are handy for getting into grooves and for final cleanup.

hat was a basic course in stripping. There are many 
fine points. Sometimes the only way to approach a 
job is with a patient attitude alx)ul the trial-and-error 

you have to go through for the first couple of hours. To 
conclude;
• Stripping is me.s.sy and hazardous, so don't do it unle.s.s 
you have to.
• Be aware of all of the health hazards, and take sensible 
precautions. (See the next article, on page 44.)
• There's no single "right ww’" to strip paint. Different 
situations call for different methods — and frequently a 
combination of methods.
• Knowing the tricks of the trade can convert .such jobs 
from Ixjlng truly horrible, to those that are merely awful.

T

Scrapers, too, come In all sizes and shapes. Sometimes, 
though, what you need Is an old teaspoon-----
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BY BILL O’DONNELL

WeVe had some pretty unsettling phone calls at OHJ head
quarters lately:

‘‘[’m tr>'lng to strip the woodwork in my living rix)m as 
your magazine suggej>is, but I’m not sure I can handle it. 
The fumes have just about knocked me out on a couple 
of occasions.”

“How many windows do you ha\’e open? Do you ha\e 
an exhaust fan? Are you wearing a respirator?"

“Well, it’s been real cold out so I haven’t opened a 
window’, and I haven’t seen any respirators for sale in my 
local hardware store.”

stomach flu after another. And now my cat’s dead.
“I watched a public telev’ision show about the lead-poi

soning i.ssue, and the .symptoms sounded awfully familiar. 
Then it occurred to me that over the past several months, 
our neighbors have been belt-sanding the paint off their 
house. I've been vacuuming up an inordinate anw>unt of 
dust in my own house as a result. Could we be suffering 
from lead poisoning?”

Restoration is a risk\’ business. Most people are aware 
of the more obvious risks, such as falling off a ladder, 
stepping on a nail, or starting a fire — not that awareness 
always eliminates the risk. Hut there are more insidious 
dangers that also need to be recognized. Settling lead dust, 
potentially carcinogenic vapors and particles, and irritating, 
damaging dusts and fibers don’t exhibit themselves as 
openly, but the dangers arc just as real. This article w’ill 
examine .some of the less obvious hazards p<xsed by certain 
restoration tasks, and show you wav’s to minimize the dan
gers.

Tlien there wus this most unusual call:

‘I don’t know if you can help me, but I don’t know where 
else to turn. My husband and I have been happily married 
for many years. Lately he’s changed. He's become irritable, 
he’s always yelling at me. As for my.self, I can't remember 
the last time I was well. It seems that 1 keep getting one
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oxygen deficienq^ in the bkx)d. This lack of ox>gen puts 
a strain on internal organs, particularly the heart. This is 
one reason why anyone with a history’ of cardiovascular 
illness should abstain from stripping paint.

Methylene chloride is a suspeaed carcinogen. Chronic 
exposure may cause cancer. While those who strip paint 
for a living are to be most concerned with the cancer- 
causing potential of this chemical, everyone should respect 
its potential to cause life-threating illness. Especially when 
you consider all the other possible and proven c'ardnogens 
that weTe exposed to in modern life.

Methanol —
Methanol poisoning is usually the result of ingestion; how
ever, methanol can be absorbed through the skin in quan
tities large enough to cause systemic illness. Prolonged 
exposure to methanol vaptirs can cause dizziness, upper 
respiratory' irritation, impaired vision (potentially perma
nent), headache, nausea, and vomiting. Combined chronic 
exfxxsure to methanol and carbon monoxide has been 
linked to cerebral atherosclerosis — an important consid
eration, as many strippers contain txxh methanol and meth
ylene chloride (of which carbon monoxide is a metabolic 
by-produen).

Again, ventilation is the key to reducing the risk. Wear 
gloves and goggles whenever handling a methanol-con
taining product.

Benzene —
Ttie toxic effects of benzene arc well documented. As a 
result, it’s fast being replaced by other solvents in vinually 
every product. Benzene is still present in sttme chemical 
strippers and finish revivers, however, and it’s pre.sent as 
a contaminant in many solvents. Benzene used to be lf.K> 
active ingredient in chemical strippers l')efore its adverse 
health effects were recognized. Benzene is a suspected 
carcinogen and enters the body through inhalation of va
pors, and absorption through the skin. Immediate effects 
of contact with benzene include irritation to the skin and 
respiratory tract and depression of the nervous system — 
drowsiness and dizziness. Tliese acute effects are indistin
guishable from the effects of less-toxic compounds. 
Chronic benzene poisoning comes on insidiously. Pro
longed exposure to benzene can damage Ixvne marrow 
and prtxJuce bkxxl-cell changes that result in aplastic ane
mia and leukemias.

Toluene —
Toluene can be found in some paint removers and is al.so 
used as a thinning agent for some paints. Generally, con
centrations of toluene in commercial producis are not suf
ficient to produce dangerous exposures in most 
restoration-related activities. Nev'ertheless. its presence can 
be damaging, especially in combination with other sol
vents. Acute exposures to toluene can produce skin and 
respiratory’ irritation, central-nerv'ous-system depression 
(e.g., drowsiness), and intense headache. Chronic expo
sure may be damaging to the liver and kidney’s. Toluene

PAINT STRIPPING

Novices approach paint stripping with a cheerful abandon. 
Stripping paint is among the most dangerous restoration 
chores. You shouldn't he deathly afraid u> strip paint, but 
it is important to be aw’are of all the [xxential hazards. 
Understanding the danger is the first .step in minimizing 
the risks.

The greatest hazard may be from the .stripping chemicals 
themselves:

Methylene Chloride —
Methylene chloride is the active ingredient in many chem
ical stripping agents. Ex|X)sure to the chemical poses nu
merous health risks. The most immediate risk comes from 
contact with the .skin or eyes. A splatter of methylene chlo
ride on the skin will produce burns. When .skin contact 
occurs, you'll know it — it’s a very’ painful sensation. Rinse 
immediately with copious volumes of water, wiush the area 
with soap and water, and rinse again.

ALWAYS wear eye protection when handling any meth- 
y'lene-cliloride-based stripper. This can’t he stressed 
enough. Even the nu)si limited eye contact can produce 
corneal .scarring and permanently impair vision. Don't take 
chances. I once opened a can of methylene-chloride-based 
stripper without wearing goggles. I was intending only to 
pour some off into a container, and I'd left my safety' glasses 
upstairs. Tlie contents w'cre untler pressure, and as 1 re
moved the cap, the container .spit a little .stripper at me. 
The goop hit me in the face, but fortunately mis.sed my 
eyes. I was lucky. Should eye contact occur, flush with clear 
water for at least fifteen minutes, and see a physician im
mediately,

Methylene chloride aas as a mild narcotic. If you feel a 
bit woozy' or giddy while stripping, you’re breathing air 
that has unsafe levels of the chemical. Bui don’t wait for 
such warning signs. Follow the precautions listed bekiw 
before you experience any adverse effects,

A major mctatx^lic by-product of methylene chloride is 
carbon monoxide, ft’s much easier for the hcmogk>bin in 
your red bkxxi cells to take up molecules of carbon mon
oxide than molecules of oxygen. Exposure to uasafe levels 
of methylene chloride fumes can ihcreftire produce an
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enters the body via inhalation of vapors and absorption 
through the skin.

Tills is by no means a comprehensive list of the hazard
ous compounds found in chemical strippers, but it should 
get the point across — chemical strippers are hazardous. 
Treat them with resjiect by following the precautions listed 
below.

Lead-Based Coatings —
Another potential hazard of paint .stripping is lead poison
ing. T<) be .safe, you should assume that any paint layers 
put on before 1950 contain some lead. You can take lead 
into your body in several ways. A propane torch, for ex
ample, vaporizes lead, and you breathe the fumes directly. 
This is one of the reasons why we don’t recommend using 
a propane torch for paint stripping. A heat gun or heat 
plate operates at lower temperatures than a propane torch, 
so the danger from lead vapor is reduced.

However, you can still get lead poisoning hy breathing 
and ingesting lead dust. The dust comes from the scrapings 
and residue from the paint-stripping operation. Here's a 
common but ver>' dangerous scenario; A guy takes a break 
from paint stripping, sits dowm in the work area, smokes 
a cigarette, and eats a sandwich — all without cleaning up. 
In the process, he's probably ingested a dangerous amount 
of lead.

There are plentv' of other hazards, too. When using heal 
tools, the vaporized organics from the melted paint aren’t 
w'onderful for your lungs or bloodstream. Hot melted paint 
can bum your skin.

^lien you .strip paint, you’re taking a risk. How much 
of a risk depends on your state of health, on how much 
.stripping you do, on how concentrated your stripping ses
sions are, and on the precautions you take. Adhere to the 
following precautions:
• No pregnant women or children under six should be 
in the hou.se during paint stripping. Fetases and .small chil
dren are more vulnerable to the adverse effeas of .stripping 
.solvents, and especially, lead poisoning. Also: Keep animals 
out of the w’ork area. We know of ca.ses where the famil>' 
pel (dogs and cats) died from lead poistming, even when 
the exterior of a house was being stripped. The>' were 
pawing the contaminated dirt and licking plants at the ba.se 
of the hou.se.
• Elderly people and people with heart or pulmonary 
conditions should not use chemical strippers. Many chem
icals interfere with the uptake of oxv'gen in ilie blood. 
Tliere are dcxrumented cases of heart attack while stripping 
and many more undrx'umenied but suspeaed cases. Al.st>, 
w'earing a re.spiraior rated for organic vapors isn’t a gcxxl 
an.sw'er in such cases, because a gotxl respirator will make 
breathing more strained — not a problem for healthy peo
ple, but quite dangerous for heart and lung patients, and 
e%'en for asthmatics.
• Old houses contain leaded paint. You .should wear a 
respirator iliat’s specifically designed to lilicr micro-par
ticulate lead. An ordinary dust mask probably isn't enough. 
See .source list for suppliers of .safety equipment.

• Ventilate, ventilate, ventilate! That doesn't mean open 
a window. Working in a garage with the door wide open 
is be.si, but you can’t do that if the woodw'ork is .still at
tached, So go for cross ventilation, preferably with an ex
haust fan In a wide open window. Clo.se off the rcKim from 
the rest of the house, lie thorough, l^ecause leaded dust 
is insidious. And you don’t want to smell chemicals when 
you go to l>ed at night. Use polyethylene sheets and duct 
tape. If it’s winter and you're chilly, wait till spring. Working 
in an inadequately ventilated room w ill produce nausea, 
confusion and lack of ctKjrdinaiion, a general feeling of 
malai.se, and potentially irreversible physiological damage.
• Wear a .separate set of work clothes for stripping, in
cluding shoes you can take off before trekking around the 
rest of the house. Wash them .separately.
• Dtjn’i eat or smoke amwherc near the stripping .site. 
Not ev’en after daily cleanup. Microscopic leaded du.st set
tles on food; and smokers are much more likely to get lead 
poisoning than non-smokers. That’s because the lead trav
els from tlieir lingers to the cigarette to their lips and is 
ingested. Always scrub your hands before eating or smok
ing. (You shouldn’t be lighting up around dust and chem
ical solvents anyway.)
• Clean up the work area daily. Get rid of sludge .so you 
don’t slip on it. Vacuum dust and empty it ouidcK-)r.s. Dis
pose of all residue in outside trash. Damp-mop fl(K)rs, 
walls, and horizontal surfaces like window sills after the 
job is completed. Get rid of that dust.

Ajwav’S have on the hand the following: A Hrc extin
guisher. Solvent-resistant work gloves. Leather welder s 
gloves (for working with heat tools). Goggles. A full face 
.shield. A respirator with replaceable filters. A rubber or 
plastic chest apron. You won’t be able to wear ail of your 
.safety equipment at once, because you’d be .so bogged 
down you couldn’t work. But situations will come up where 
each of the.se items will be useful.
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PAINT APPLICATION

Tliere’s a condition known as chronic painter's disease, 
which is marked hy nervous disorders such as anxiet\' or 
depression, coinciding with liver and kidiiey damage. 
While this affliait)n affects only career painters who have 
newer followed safe painting practices, it's an indication of 
the potential health hazards of volatile components of 
paint. Paint ihinners are rich in petroleum distillates. Thin- 
ners enter the body through breathing of \'apt)rs and direct 
absorption througli the skin. Proteaive clothing and ade
quate ventilation are your best defenses.

Mineral Spirits (Paint Thinner) —
Paint thinner is erroneously thought to be relatively harm
less. Mow many times have you washed your paini-covercd 
hands with thinner after the day’s work? The immediate 
effects associated with paint-thinner use include upper- 
respiratory irritation, a feeling of drunkenness, loss of co
ordination, headache and nausea if inhaled, and chapped, 
over-dr>' skin following skin contact. Wear eye protccti(m 
at all times — a splash in the eye can cause corneal damage, 
and the vapors from thinner can be irritating to the e\es. 
Chronic, long term effects include nervou.sness and bltx)d 
disorders such xs aplxstic anemia.

Again, ventilation and/or use of a suitable respirator w ill 
reduce the risk of harmful effects from paint thinner va
pors. One of the real dangers of petroleum distillates is 
that they’re easily absorbed through the skin. VCTiile there 
is no hard evidence that absorption of paint ihinners them
selves causes systemic illness, they’re often contaminated 
with benzene, xylene, toluene, and other aromatic hydro
carbons. The paint thinner acts as a vehicle for these hy
drocarbons, facilitating their absorption through the skin. 
There is evidence that indicates the effect of these toxins 
is cumulative.

So follow the precautions on the label; “Avoid repeated 
or prolonged skin contact.” Wear rubber gloves w'hen han
dling mineral spirits. If you do splxsh some on your .skin, 
wxsh immediately with soap and water. And don't use paint 
thinner to cleanse your skin after using oil-based paints. 
Use a barrier cream or petrolatum (Vaseline) before paint
ing to keep paint from soaking into your pores. After paint
ing, w'xsh with cold cream or commercial hand cleaner 
such as Go-Jo or DL Handcleaner.

Turpentine —
Turpentine also enters the body through inhalation of va
pors and absorption through the skin. Skin contact can 
cause chemical burns and eczema. Eye contact can burn 
the cornea — flush with copious volumes of w'ater and 
.seek emergency’ medical attention should eye contact oc
cur. Chronic or high-concentration exposure to turpentine 
can cause nervous disorders such as h>peraaivit\' or anx
iety. Turpentine vapors have also been linked to damage 
of the bladder and kidne\’s. Ventilate the r(X)m thoroughly, 
wear eye protection and protective clothing whenever han
dling turpentine.

DEMOLITION

/^y sort of demolition, from scraping Uxise paint and plas
ter to completely gutting a rotmi, creates a lot of du.si. Tlie 
consequences of breathing or ingesting this dust can range 
from irritating (in the case of plaster dust) to fata! (in the 
case of asbestos or — rarely — Iead-ba,sed coalings). We've 
seen contraaing crews cheerfully gutting buildings with 
wrecking bars while wearing only nui.sance-tvpe dust 
masks. The damage being done to these blissfully ignorant 
young men is irreversible and ixMentially life-threatening. 
Fortunately, you’ll know better.

Lead Paint —
If you’ll be demolishing walls and ceilings in an old house, 
assume that you’ll be filling the air with lead-laden dust. 
Follow the precautions outlined above under “Paint Strip
ping.”

Asbestos —
Asbestos is a fact of life in older buildings. It was widely 
used in a variety of building materials right up until the 
1970s. Living with asbestos in your house is generally not 
cause for great alarm, as the material only becomes haz
ardous when it’s friable — loose and crumbly, thus re
leasing fibers into ilie air. But all asl)esios-coniaining 
materials are ptxenlially lethal w’hen disturbed during 
demolition. Pulverizing asbestos-containing materials re
leases harmful microscopic fibers into the air. Because the 
fibers are so small, they are able to reach the low’er jx)rtions 
of the lungs where they can cause the most damage.

Asbestos exposure is associated with a number of health 
problems. These include: asbestosis, lung cancer, pleural 
plaques or scarring of the chest wall lining, fluid buildup 
in the chest wall, mesothelioma (cancer of the lining of 
the lung or abdomen), and cancer of the digestive iraa. 
Asbestosis and lung cancer are scary enough, but mesoth
elioma is a particularly frightening potential consequence 
of asbestos exjx^sure. While it ma>- take 30 to 40 years for
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has caused nasal and e>'e irritation lasting for several da>'s. 
Epoxy' constituents are also suspeaed of causing liver and 
kidney damage.

Prevent any contaa with epoxies. Wear face shield, rub
ber gloves, and long, impervious sleeves. Wear a respirator 
if working in a confined space, and always provide gcnxl 
ventilation.

Preservatives —
Simple water repellents contain paraffin wax. Paraffin has 
been linked to cancer of the scrotum In long-term occu
pational exposures where workers were exposed to fumes. 
Acute exposures can cause skin irritation in sensitive peo
ple. Paraffin is also an ingredient in floor waxes and var
nishes. Wear protective clothing such as rubber gloves 
wiien handling any paraffin-containing prcxlucts.

Water-rej')ellent preservatives and rot-resistant wtx)d 
contain chemicals that are pt>isonous to fungi. Most of these 
substances are also very toxic to humans. Unlike mt)ld and 
mildew, mast of us don’t feed on jxjrch decks, so we’re at 
greatest risk during appiic'ation.

Pentachlorophenol —
Pentachlorophenol (Penta) is a poisonous substance found 
in many vv-ater-repellent preservatives. It can enter the body 
through inhalation of wexxi dust (as when sawing Penta- 
treated lumber) and absoqxion through the skin. Ingestion 
is another route of contamination. Acute exposure causes 
dermatitis, nausea, dizziness, and headache. While evi
dence linking Penta to cancer is inconclusive, I’enta has 
been implicated in fetal death and birth defects, and is 
suspeaed of causing liver damage.

Such a potent fungicide is probably unnecessary’ if good 
water-shedding design is u.sed in combination with a water 
repellent. But if you are going to apply a preservative e'en- 
raining this chemical, wear proteaive clothing to eliminate 
the possiblility of skin or eye contaa. Don’t burn Penta- 
treated wood, and wear a tight-fitting respirator when saw
ing Penta-treated lumber.

Creosote —
Creosote is nasty’ stuff. Although it’s being phased out as a 
preservative, and is no longer legal in marine applications, 
it can still be found in some preservative formulations. 
Creosote is absorbed through the skin. Local effecus of 
creosexe contact include ulcerations of the skin, dermatitis, 
burns, and itching. Inhalation of creosote vapors produces 
irritation to the respiratory' sy'Stem and may cause nausea 
and vomiting. Eye contaa can cause permanent corneal 
scarring. Once in the system, creosote can cause headache, 
vomiting, respiratory problems, convulsions, and pcxssibly 
death.

Handle any creosote-containing produa carefully. A full 
face respirator with replaceable cartridges and pnxective, 
impervious clothing is strongly recommended.

Chromated Copper Arsenate (CCA) —
CCA is the preservative u.sed in many brands of pressure-

this cancer to appear, there have been cases where children 
have been exposed to asbestos, contraaed mesothelioma, 
and died within three years. Once contracted, mesothe
lioma is always fatal.

You can expect to find asbestos in your old htju.se as an 
insulating coat on an old boiler, as insulation on heating 
pipes, and in composition materials such as asbestos-ce
ment shingles and asbestos board (a drywall-type sheet 
material often used as insulation). You can safely remove 
asbestos-cement shingles as long as you take care not to 
pulverize them. As for the more friable asbestos produas, 
our best advice is to stay away from them. Prtjfessional 
removal of these materials is expensive, but it’s money well 
.spent. Haphazard, do-it-yourself removal is as wise an en
deavor as Russian roulette. Your State Department of En
vironmental Protection has a list of licensed, professional 
a.sbeslos-removal contractors. (For more information, see 
Living Witbiout) Asbest(x, March/April 1987 OHJ.)

Plaster Dust —
Plaster dust can be extremely irritating to the upper res
piratory system. It's alkaline and can damage tissue in the 
nose and sinuses. Allergic jjeople and asthmatics can ex
perience labored breathing after exposure. Wear a tight- 
fitting, high-quality dust mask when scraping plaster or 
demolishing plaster walls.

WOOD REPAIR/PRESERVATION

Epoxies —
Epoxy compounds include a wide range of potentially dan
gerous chemicals. Most epoxies are capable of pnxlucing 
skin burns as the result of direct contaa, and irritation of 
the respiratory system and eyes from va(Jor inhalation. 
Some epoxy constituents have produced systemic poison
ing following prolonged skin contact. E|X)xy constituents 
have also been linked to skin and lung cancers in occu
pational ex|x)sures. Even short-term exposure to vapors
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This article has conceniraied on some of the adverse 
health effects of commonly-encountered restoration prod- 
uas. It is by no means a comprehensive examination of 
all the dangerous substances you’re likely to encounter, 
and it totally discounted physical hazards such as fire, falls, 
lacerations, and otlier traumas. The trick to staying healthy 
through a restoration is to use common sense. Always read 
the label direaions on any product you’re using. Wear 
appropriate safetc'gear. Keep your tools clean and in gcxxl 
repair. Keep your work area tidy. Don’t be impatient. Don't 
work when you’re tired, distracted, or impaired by alcohol 
or other drugs,

treated lumber, including ‘‘Wolmanizcd" lumber. Vihile 
CCA is poisonous, the greatest danger is posed to the work
ers involved in the preserv'ative treatment. The pressure- 
treated wotxi you bring home from the lumbeiyard poses 
little ri.sk, except when fumes from its burning or dust 
from its sawing are inhaled.

Don't save scraps of CCA lumber to u.se as firewood. Tlie 
fumes produced are toxic. Saw pressure-treated lumber 
outdoors, while wearing a high-quality dust mask.

SAFETY SOURCES

You can find safety' equipment suitable for ju.st about even’ 
hazardous substance or situation. Most do-it-yourselfers 
probably don’t need personal ox\’gen monitors, toxic- 
waste storage drums, or an emergenq- eye-v^ush station, 
but there are dozens of available prixlucts that will make 
your old-house projects safer.

Some safety’ products are geared to verv' special uses. 
Others are needed so often that they should definitely be 
part of your tool kit. Protective gla.sses or goggles are a 
must, as are a good pair of work shoes or boots, and a 
pair of tough work gloves. If you’re working w'ith very loud 
equipment for any length of time, invest in a pair of ear 
plugs or headphones. And any situation in which you might 
get hit on the head with a falling beam certainly requires 
a hard hat. Special skin creams will protect your skin from 
paint, solvents, cement, tar. and more

Respirators are important .safety’ cxjuipmeni for many 
jobs. 3M makes a widely-distributed disposable respirator 
witli a variety' of filters. You chtx)se the filter appropriate 
for the job — dust, spray-paint, and formaldehyde respir
ators are available, to name a few. Depending on the de
mands of the job, you may need full-face respirators which 
protect eyes and face as well as filter toxic or irritating 
panicles or fumes.

More specialized-use products include special t(X)ls for 
use with electricity; face shields and goggles for welding; 
mesh gloves for working with metal and gla.ss; disposable 
coveralls for messy jobs like painting, spackling, and so on.

The following companies sell safety' equipment. Write 
or call to order a full catalog of available products.

Direa Safety- Company, Dept. OHJ, 7815 South 46th Street, 
Phoenix, AZ 85044. (800) 528-7405.

Lab Safety Supply, Dept. OHJ, RO. Box 1368, Janesville, W! 
53547. (800) 356-0783.

Ea.stern Safety Equipment Company Inc., Dept. OHJ, 59-20 
56th Avenue, Maspeth, NY 11378. (718) 894-7900.

CONSTRUCTION

Wood Dust —
Sawdu.st can do more than make you sneeze. Cancers of 
the lung and throat have been linked to iKxupational ex
posures to sawdust. While the casual restorer is not likely 
to develop carcinomas with ix:casional, limited exposures, 
the few’er foreign particles taken into your lungs, the better. 
You should always wear a high-quality du.si mask while 
working in your wood shop as well as when sanding fur
niture or w'(X)d trim. Take special care to avoid breathing 
or ingesting rot-resLstant lumber (see Wtx^d Repair/Pres
ervation above).

Cementitious Products —
Portland cement is an ingredient in many restoration prod- 
uas — from finish plaster to tile grout to redi-mix concrete. 
The adverse effects of contact with Portland cement are 
mostly short term and l(K’al, the result primarily of alkali 
bums. Sensitive persons can suffer chronic Irritation of the 
e>'es and nose. Cement dust is irritating to the eyes and 
upper respiraloty' sN’stem, and prolonged skin contaa with 
cementitious materials can cause burns and dermatitis. 
Wear goggles and a du.st mask when handling or mixing 
cementitious materials. Wear rubber gloves and be careful 
to avoid prolonged contact with the skin. Wash e>es with 
copious volumes of water should contaa ixcur. Change 
clothing after work to avoid prolonged skin contaa.
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BY BEKKA LINDSTROM

^ arly in the postA’iaorian pe
riod, the American mind

1 opened to as-yet-unexplored 
design influences, txxh exixic 

—and primitive. Besides taking 
^1 cues from tiic Far Ea.st. there 

wa.s for the first time an appreciation of wliat 
the editors of Craftsman magazine called “the 
only real handicraft this countn- knows, that of 
the Indian.’' It's one thing to appreciate from 
afar the artifact of another culture. It s quite 
another to bring that object into our homes in 
the hojK* it will impart a .spirit of simplicity' 
naturalness to our lives. Such intentions were 
expre.ssed and embraced by the Arts & Crafts 
movement. Craftsman magazine ran articles on 
Southwe.st Indian songs, their daily life, and the 
use of Native American motifs in design.

Indian blankets, baskets, and Ixtwls were ad
mired not only because the lixtls, materials, and

processes of their making were reduced to their simplest 
elements, but also for the strong principles embodied in 
their design. There was agrowing awareness that ' we know 
too much to l^e true and simple and spontaneous In our 
own work. We are burdened by ux) many confliaing tra
ditions and precedents,” as Ernest Batchelder put it in a 
Cra/htfian article. F’orced to work with “secx)nd-hand” 
ideas, the modern white craftsman became aware that con
ditions had changed, that what had been lost could tiever 
1^ reconstructed. In tlie eyes of writers such as Mr. liaich- 
elder, this gave a unique status to the Htjpi w'eaver — The 
wtxk of primitive man comes from his heart; from his 
nature rather than from his knowledge."

llie craftsmatTs reverence for Navajo Art is illustrated 
above in the centrally placed Indian-influenced rug. Tex
tiles of the period often had strongly contrasting natural 
tones in bold geometric patterns, usually in a palette of 
deep browns and blacks balanced by neutral whites and 
warm reds with flashes of vivid gold and turquoise.

Many stylistic changes were the result of the Euro[x.*an-
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American impact. Trading posts sprang up along tlie rail
road; sot^n blankets were made to order, colored with
commercial dyes in pres’iously unused greens and purples.
By the 1890s, Navajos themselves wt>re cotton or Pendleton
wool blankets, weaving mostly for trade using cotton waq^
and loosely-woven, machine-spun yarns in gaudy colors.
“(T]he all pur|X)se Navajo w'eaving — once used for pro
tective clothing, lx?d covering, dcM)r covering, floor cov
ering — became a valuable tourist commodin , ' according
to Helene Von Rosenstiel in Attiericau Rugs ami Carpets.

Tlie Pima and A|m’he basketr\- once prixluced for pur
poses ranging from tiauling and ccx>king to cradling infants
also became part of the tourist trade. Admired for tlieir
"sincerity.” or qualities of simplicity, tradition, and useful
ness, these watertight baskets were woven from willow
dyed a dull rusty black using a plant known as the "devil's
claw.” 77je Craftsman magazine admired this combination
of beaut\’ and utility; “Primitive art comes as a refreshing
breeze. I lere were people with real needs to meet with
such beauty as they could devise.” M(xst Southwest Pueblo
Indians made pottery' decorated with natural colors that
they applied with a y'ucca-fiber brush.

Besides displacing collections of tlie actual objects as in
the rustic nxxii above, the motifs of Southwest Indian de
sign were readily adapted to newly (.lesigned |X)ttery, fab
rics, and w’allpap>er. (The post-V1ctorian vases at right show
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the intluerue uf the panertis uii the sniized Indian basket 
behind them.) Tlie plain, hospitable character and sturdy 
torms in Craft.snian wmidwork and furniture were a natural 
tombination with the durability' and rugged spirit of Indian 
furnishings, "fur the rea.son that they are simply another 
expression of the same idea.”

Tlie symbolic imi^oriance of colors and symbols inter
ested po.st-Victorian stylists {white = purity, black = au
thority, and red = delight). And they were fascinated by 
the Indian’s spiritual approach to craftsmanship. No Navajo 
rug pattern is perfectly symmetrical, because a perfect pat
tern would imply the perfect completion of the weaver's 
work, and cimsequently the end of the w'eaver's life. "Like 
most Indian sup>erstitit)ns, this one embodies a truth so 
universal that it is felt and acknowledged by every'one who 
has thought much al»ut life and its mysteries. And this 
touch of sympathy and comprehension is a clue to the 
bond that exists between all 
alike — who live close to the uaseen. " So wrote the editors 
of Vj€ Craflstmm in 1910.

Tlie rug at left w;is published in a back cover advertis- 
meni of the magazine. Tlie six .syml)ols in the border are 
of the ‘‘Chin-dee” or evil forces, held in check by the four 
swustika crosses, syml-Kilizing g(Hxl forces. The ad copy for 
this native handicraft reads, ‘Indian blankets are equally 
appropriate as rugs, hall runners, bathroom mats, por
tieres, or a)uch covers. ’ In the Craftsman illustration 
above, the rug hung simply t)ver the railing of an open 
gallery’ is ju-si such an unpretentious cross-cultural symbol.

Tlie two photographs reprtxluced at right are frtini 1912. 
The top example shows simple furniture casually arranged 
around the Indian rug, which is placed at an angle to the
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white men and Indians
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unadorned fireplace with an asym- 
metrically-arranged mantel. In the bot
tom photograph, next to the e\er- 
prcvalent post-Victorian built-in, is a 
somewhat rustic fireplace adorned 
with an arrangement of Indian baskets. 
Tlie rug pictured at right was taken 
from a New Hampshire home fur
nished entirely from Craftsman cata
logs, except for this geometric Iknir 
covering.

Two cultures closeh' Ixjuml by (k- 
CLipation of the same land would have 
to influence each other (mitually. Be 
sides the introduction of modern 
colors and materials in the Indian han
diwork. some Navajos produced pic
torial rugs using images of trains, 
pickup trucks, and /Vmerican Hags. Li
kewise, as evidenced in the i^osi-N'ic- 
lorian wallpaper frie/e below, 
Americans de\eloped their own im
ages of Indian culture.

The Swastika
V(’hy are there .swastikas in Indian 

art?!”
■Swastika' is from the Sanskrit; it 

means welfare, well-being, benedic
tion, With the bent crosses sometimes 
clock-wise and sometimes counter- 
ckx:kwi.se. it is an ancient my.stic .sym- 
b(d that appeared in Persian. Indian, 
Japanese, and American Indian cul
tures. In the Vi’est. the swastika had 
come to be regarded as a gcHKl-luck 
symbol.

The figure was co-opted b)' the Nazi 
Party (with crosses clockwise only). In 
one generation, an artful symbol of 
good will, thousands of years old, was 
pen'erted to an a.ssociation with hatred 
and evil. — P. Pofjtv jik
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COLONIALHOUSESTwo Regional Points of View
by James C. Massey &l Shirley Maxwell

nr simplicity's sake, the term “Colonial architec
ture” refers in this article to npical, commonplace 
American buildings constructed before about 
1780. (Colonial-era charaaeristics, howcv'er, per

sisted in many areas and building types until well into the 
19th century.) WeTl generally exclude those buildings with 
high-style Georgian or Federal features (those will be cov
ered in the next article in this series), as well as those that 
are surv ivals of Medieval and Tudor building praaice. And, 
to make this long and complex period fit more neatly into 
the space available, we will confine our discussion to 
houses that exhibit mostly English architeaural influences.

Architecture in the British colonies was not confined to 
English styles or building tvpes — the Swedes, Germans. 
Dutch, French, and Spanish all left their marks. Yet the 
18th-century buildings we are mast likely to Label “Colon
ial” (or even more collocjuially, “Early American") are 
those whose antecedents are in Englisli architeaural tra
ditions. It is usually the houses of Massachu.selts and Vir
ginia that come first to mind as American dev'elopment of 
English vernacular tradition.

Quite different approaches to building, and quite dif
ferent social and environmental circumstances in the new' 
world, led to distinaive building “st\les” in the Massachu
setts Bay and Virginia colonies. Tlie earliest settlers' houses 
(after the “wigw'ams" with which they made do when they

first arrived) were copies of the Mediev'al and Tudor cot
tages to which the newcomers had been accustomed. But 
new’ building forms gradually emerged which w’ere pe
culiar to the region. Despite using the same materials (al
beit with different emphasis) and similar architectural and 
structural understanding, the northern and southern col
onies wound up with strikingly different buildings.

The Setting
where the settlers built their houses was influenced by 
homeland as well as by new-world conditions. New’ En
gland farmers tended to live in tow’n, aw'ay from their fields, 
because of commonly-held tradition of village living and 
for the sake of safetv' and health. Within the villages, the 
houses were clustered on small lots; two-and-one-half- and 
three-storey buildings w’ere common, as our Nantucket 
streetsca|>e (opposite page, below) illustrates. Cape Cod 
houses, however, which became a tyj:)e unto themselves, 
were ordinarily found in relatively isolated settings, 
whether on rural farms or village lots. (See the Wellfleet, 
Massachusetts, house shown below.)

In Virginia, w’here farms were larger, farmers often lived 
in the midst of their fields, far apart from each other, but 
generally near rivers or other waterways that linked them 
to the commerce and culture of other places.
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(ibore.
Willuitnshurg, Vtrgmki. Brick fx)i4se uith 
etui chimneys.

right:
Village fxiuses chtster in a topical Nan
tucket streetscape.

opposite:
"Cape Cod" House, Welljleet, Massachu
setts A CKXistal, tegional/y specific huild- 
ing type flxtf was first recorded in 1800 
hy Tirnotijy Duight, a president cfiYale 
College, atul Ixis since been uidely imi
tated The Cape Cod Ixis one or one-and- 
a-balf storeys, a central chimney, and a 
sharply peaked roof.

ali photos by James C. Mtusf?
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The Witch House, Salem, Massachusetts 
(ca. 1642). Tuo pivcipitously sloped, 
front-facing gables, secotid-storey' oter- 
fxtng (jetty), and central chimney define 
this woodett bottse as a qtiiniessetuial 
Massachusetts example.

Construction & Materials

We have to generalize about construc
tion methods and materials, because 
exceptions and overlaps are frequent.
In general, then; New Englanders built 
their houses in wcx^d, whereas Virgin
ians preferred to use brick. In New En
gland, settlers encountered extreme 
weather conditions — colder winters 
and hotter summers, stronger winds 
and heavier rains than they had known 
in their temperate island homeland — 
and they adapted their building prac
tices to suit the nev.' conditions. They knew' how to build 
in brick and stone, but scx:)n discovered that masonry build
ings were hard to construct, difficult to keep from falling 
apart in the absence of large supplies of gcx)d lime and 
mortar, and uncomfortably damp in the harsh American 
climate. Wtxid, on the other hand, was abundant, easy to

work with, and relatively easy to make watertight. Fortu
nately, the newcomers also had experience in building 
'‘half-timbered” dwellings; frames of hewn timber filled in 
w'ith brick and plaster “nogging.” Covered in clapboard 
(riven lx)ards) or weatherboarding (saw'n boards) on the 
outside, buildings of this sort made cozy, w'ateriiglii homes. 
Thus wooden buildings became the norm in Massachusetts.READING THE OLD HOUSE

A TYPICAL COLONIAL VIRGINIA HOUSE TYPE
Mayfield, Dinwiddie Ca 

Built Mid'lSth C.
1 Vz Stories on a Raised Basement — 

5 Bay Front with a Center Hall Plan
Tall Interior 

End Chimneys Jerkin Head 
Gable Roof

Tall &. Narrow____|

Ptdimented Dormers r

6/6 Light 
Double Hung Sash

Flat or Jack Arch

Modillion Cornice

Double 3 Panel Raised 
Panel Doors,
Flat Arch Lintel

9/9 Light. 
Double Hung Sash P

I®Segmental Arch Lintel IT
This house all brick » this type also found with brick end 
walls and clapboard front and rear — also found in all frame 
with exterior end brick chimneys.

SOURCE: HABS 
J.C MASSEY ■87
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Titckahoe, Virf^inui (near Richmond), ca. 
1712-1730. A T (tfje basic shape of ttx 
addition) is added to an / ithe shape 
the original bouse), nuiking a large H. 
Note the huge etui chimneys.

and the South, brick-end houses (usu
ally with chimneys at each end) had 
wooden fronts and backs. Tuckahoe, a 
Virginia plantation house of the early- 
18th century (illustrated left), shows 
the brick-end phenomenon.

Colonial Virginia houses are often 
noted for their brickwork. I'lemish 
bond, an elaborate pattern in which 
headers are alternated with stretchers, 
became standard for at least the main 
facades of better residences. English 
and common bond, in which row's of 
headers alternate with row's of stretch

ers, were used for side and rear facades and for utilitarian 
buildings. The latter bonding patterns require far fewer 
bricks to form a strong wall. Scholars m)w agree that, de
spite l(Kal legends to the contrarv', virtually all t)f the bricks 
were made at or near the building site — not shipped as 
ballast across the <Kean from England.

Log construction w'as widely used inland throughout

(Stone and brick were used for the grander houses, es
pecially as lime for mortar became available, as it had been 
from the beginning in Rhode Island.)

In the Virginia Tidewater, the makings for brick and 
monar w'ere readily found, so brick became the material 
of choice for more sub.staniial dwellings; all-wocKi build
ings were common too. Sometimes, in both New England
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T!)€ Jefhro Coffin House, Nantucket, Mas
sachusetts (ca 16H6) sports a salthox pro
file, tiny, diamotttipaned casement 
uittdou's, and a massive cenhxtl chimney 
decorated uith a witciy<^fying imerted 
horsedxse
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Common bond

German-settled areas, such as Pennsylvania and western 
secti()ns of Virginia — but not in New' England.

r(x:)fs, sloped on all four sides, were widespread in both 
areas. Gambrels, which have two different slopes on each 
side of the center ridge, may have de\'eloped from the 
French mansard; they arc somewhat more ct^mmon in New' 
England than in Virginia.

Massachusetts houses favored central chimneys, but in 
Virginia they w-ere more likely to be placed at either end 
of the house, dissipating unnecessary' heat and allowing a 
center-hall plan. The chimneys might be interior (incor
porated into the end wall), or exterior — sitting completely 
outside the wall (and often separated by a few inches from 
the w’all at the top), or even partly inside and partly outside. 
Exterior chimneys are found almo.st exclusively in V^irginia 
— and they are frequently tall, large, decorative features. 
(Although pairs of chimneys might be placed near the ends 
of Massachusetts buildings, they stayed w'ell within the 
walls.)

Cornice treatments ranged from simple, closed-in box 
forms, through moulded cornices w’iih crown and bed 
moulding, to elaborate dentils (ttxKlilike projections from 
the eaves) or heaw modillions (ornamental blocks or 
brackets).

House Forms

Massachusetts houses tended to be compaa, designed to 
enclose a maximum amount of space in an energy-efficient 
way. They typically had huge central chimneys that ab
sorbed heat from daytime fires and radiated it back into 
the houses at night. Their massing was bkx:ky and low- 
slung compared to S<iuthern examples, which were more 
likely to feature high ba.sements (with above ground win 
dows), or to be built on pilings. The difference in bulding 
height may also be attributed to higher ceilings inside 
Virginia houses (high-ceilinged rooms being C(x>ler in 
summer). In Virginia, single pile (one-room deep) and 
double-pile houses built around central halls allowed gocxl 
cross-ventilation, e,s.sential in the hot summers of the South.

Roofs & Chimneys

In both cokmies, gable roofs were most common, often 
with the ridge running parallel to the front of the building, 
sometimes facing front. Ordinarily, the steeper the gable, 
the earlier the house; the pitch of the roof tended to be
come less pronounced as the 18th century' progressed. 
Often, an extension of the main rtxjfline to cover a one- 
storey addition at the rear of the house would accentuate 
the verticality of the roof. In Massachusetts, this form is the 
“saltbox” hou.se; in Virginia, the same configuration is 
called a “cat.slide.” The jerkin-head roof, or hipped gable 
end, is unique to Virginia. The jerkin Ls a peculiar variation 
on the gable, sloping backward toward the main roof Hip

Windows & Doors

Because they were made of wtxxl, which could be carved 
into intricate shapes and easily applied to building surfaces, 
Massachusetts houses tended toward more elaborate en
trance treatments; pediments above the dtx)rs, pilasters on 
either side. Virginia concentrated generally on more subtle 
decorative forms w'orked into the brick bemding patterns. 
IXxirs and window’s have simple low-arched or flat lintels 
of brick; often, rubbed and gauged brick was u.sed to create
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The Fairbanks House. OetifMm, Massa
chusetts, ttws built in three sections, ca 
l637-ca. 1680. Tf)e stetply pitched 
line of tfx oldest, cetiter portion extends 
across the lean-to at ifje rear of die 
Ixjuse, reaching nearly to die ground.
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a richer effect. Transom windows above the doors are fairly 
common in both places. Tlie d(X)rs range from simple, 
vertical-lx)ard constructions, to .six or eight panels.

The early, swing-out casement window, with small 
leaded panes, disappeared abruptly from lx)th northern 
and southern houses w'hen double-hung, sliding sash came 
on the scene at the end of the 17th century'. In the earliest 
New England houses, fixed glass sash was often used in 
the less im|X)riant areas, such as bed chambers. As glass 
became cheaper and easier to pnKure, window panes and 
windows themselves became larger and larger throughout 
the 18th centur>' — at least until the Federal pericjd, when 
the total amount of wall space devoted to windows began 
to decrease.

small bednx^ms.
In Virginia, symmetrical, center-hall plans, with one 

room on either side of a central corridor running from 
front to rear, provided eflective ventilation. For similar 
reasons, the kitchen in southern houses was frequently in 
the basement or in a separate building altogether.

Often, it is possible to "see" the lloorplan of a building 
from the outside. For instance, the pre.sence of end chim
neys and a carefully centered entrance door often implies 
a center-hall plan. A house with an off-center entrance and 
a chimney kx:aied near the middle is likely tt> have a hall- 
and-parlor plan.

Special Features

Floorplans Jetties, or second-floor overhangs, were a distinctive fea
ture of early Massachusetts houses. These projections are 
never found on more than thrt*e .sides of the lK)use, so 
they were probably a result of structural or aesthetic con
siderations (rather than a defense against attack, as has 
sometimes been suggested). Ornamental pendants some
times hung from the corners of the jetty.

The exterior porch in the modern sense was uncommon 
in both New England and Virginia. Most entr\' doors faced 
the elements unsheltered, except for p>erhaps an over
hanging hood above the entrance door and a small sloop 
to ease the transition from ground to entrance level. (Far
ther south, as in Charleston, South Carolina, the breeze- 
catching piazza soon became a sKKk amenity.)
James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell are business partners in 
a preservation consulting firm. (They’re life partners, too.) In 
the next issue, Jitn and Shirley will survey Georgian and Fed
eral houses.

In Massachusetts, the favored floorplaii was the ' hall-and- 
parlor.” The first fltxjr was divided into tw’o nx)ms, fre
quently of unequal size, usually with matching sleeping 
chambers on the floors above. This plan ttx)k full ad\'aniage 
of the big central chimney, which serv'ed us many as four 
fireplaces. The hall was actually an all purpose work and 
living room, somewhat like the “great r(X)m“ so beloved 
of today's counir>’-style home designers. The small parlor 
served as a combination master bedroom/guest room/for
mal reception rtx)m. A tiny interior "porch’’ (w'hich we 
might call a foyer) at the front entrance sometimes set off 
the stairs from the two main rooms. Often, a one-storey, 
lean-to addition across the back of the house continued 
die steep slope of the main roof, forming the well-known 
saltbox. The lean-to provided space for a separate kitchen 
and, under the slope of the rtxif, perhaps for a couple of
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GOOD BOOKS

Decoratitv motijs fi'om Nortfj Atneri- 
can Indian Art U'ere a source for de
sign of interiois and funiislnngs 
earlier in this century. (See article on 
page 48.) Tfjese inexpensiie hooks, 
allfiam Doi'er, pfovide a design lo- 
aihulary; use tl:>effi to deriiepatterns 
for stencils or emlrroidery. If you 
plan to catry the theme through to 
fumisljings, you ’ll appreciate text that 
desaihes tfje history’ and regional dif
ferences in such pieces as baskets, 
rugs, and pottety.

t
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Authentic Indian Designs
Edited by Maria Naylor, 242pp, oier 
2,500 illustratiom in black & uhite, 
$7.95.
Only the first 8 pages of this book 
contain text — a concise discussion 
of histop.’, technique, and major mo
tifs of Indian arts and crafts accord
ing to geographic and cultural 
regions. Tlie rest of the btwk is de
voted to photographs, engra\ ings, 
and drawings of artifacts and designs 
after various patterns on IxLskeis, 
rugs. etc. There is a great deal of 
"pre historic" an and some interest
ing photos of clothing.

Althougli this book covers a great 
amount of material, the designs in it 
aren’t always well drawn; however, 
there are some unique artifacts in
cluded.

North American Indian 
Designs for Artists and 
Craftspeople
by Eta Wilson, I2i^, over 360 de
signs hi black & uhite, $595.
The designs in this book (spanning 
2,000 years) are primarily taken from 
potterv-, basketrv’, weaving, and em- 
broider\-. The text co\’ers techniques 
used in Indian arts and crafts, a dis
cussion of regional differences in de
sign, and hov^' design was affected by 
the Euro|>ean invasion.

The autlior says that she means for 
this lxK)k to be an inspiration to de
signers. Thanks to its clarit\’ and the 
meticulous rendering of the designs, 
it is.

that covers the work of Indians in 
both North and South America. The 
book begins with an Interesting gen
eral histor\' and brief discussion of 
techniques used in various arts and 
crafts. Tlie rest of the bcK)k is divided 
into seven sections according to geo
graphical area, each containing lore 
and legend from the people of that 
region, a description of common mo
tifs, and carefully drawn designs.

There is also an extensive bibliog
raphy.

Navajo Medicine Man 
Sandpaintings
by GlacfysA. Reicixird, Hlpp, 25 full 
color plates, 25 black & uhite plates 
and other illustrations. $10.95.
This book repnxiuces sand paintings 
of the Navajo Bead Chant and Shoot
ing chant — two important Navajo 
rites. The text is lengthy and more 
historical than design oriented, but 
for devotees of this particular art 
form, the full-page color plates of 
paintings are worth a look.

American Indian Design & 
Decoration
by Le Roy U Appleton, 287pp, over 
700 illustrations, 4 color plates, 
$895.
This book, originalh' published in 
1950, is a comprehensive volume

Tliese books are available from 
Dover Publications, Inc., 31 East 2nd 
Street, Mineoia, 11501, Add $.85 
postage for one book, $1.50 for 2 
books or more. All bottks are paper- 
bound.
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
18 PATTERNS AVAILABLE

Ornamental 
Plaster

r

L %

\\

\ 'Ceiling centers
Niche shells
Cornice
Brackets
Capitals
Rosettes
Mouldings
Cartouches

/
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Illustrated Catalogue 
Send S2.0O

shown: Mode/ 8811 —30"

The finest in period ornament 

Restoratioti specialists

fP/.\GIVE YOUR HOME 
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

SEND 81. FOR CATALOG TO: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
6115 CHEENA DR.. DEPT. OHJ 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

'Si X'//.
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Felber Studios, Inc.a.

1
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DESIGN, FABRICATION. AND INSTALLATION OF CUSTOM 
ARCHITECTURAL PERIOD INTERIORSJi; :

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS& BALLS

^ 0- V,
• 10 ARDMORE AVENUE ARDMORE. PA. 1900J • (215) 642-4710

H <’.aUfomla Arts A Crafts Tiles ■ Art l>e<i) Tiles H

I Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals fs nh HLsiortc KepitKluctkiivi ■ '(TcKlIiluital Patlerrts 5
3 C<H>nUtiaie(i IXMTlrrssOuatlraiH SConrer Mocks ^

Introducing an Egg and Dart Light from 
the new series

*Thc Original Cast*3
3>
na aez »

5 ItBaked ort finishes available 

call or write
i

I3

9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

a>
CB> 3oc 5?eP.O. Box 270, Dept. OHJ 

Campbellsville, KY 42718 
502-465-8135
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IiiVictorian SBarel^ouSe
■9ilcgant Items for ^our 5?ome

Recapture that 19th 
Century look of elegance 

for your vintage or 
modem home.

s 19i
te
e<

<tijC 3
ae 3

Gazebos • Graceful Light Fixtures 
Bath Fixtures • ^veled Glass Doors 

Elegant Ceilings * Stained Glass 
Wood Ornaments 4 Moulding 

and much more...
S«ad St.OO tor our ei

H)ictorian Worefioude 
190 Grace St. • Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374

I
3I

I Designs
fnahOO tor • eompM* cotof citatogu* to:

MtstOS M: Art Directions
6120 Delmar Blvd. 

Saint Louis, MO 63112 
314-B63-189S

. 41S/57I-7122
0 j
C Depi J ■ Box 49&1 ■ Raster Cti> s CA s U4404 p 

■usraKxl llmtHjiii- S3 3 

^ Country riles ■custom Murals ■ Polk Tiles ^
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PRODUCTSRESTORATION

threaded steel screws, swivel-head 
pads, and wcKxlen 
handles. High 
Sp>eed Bar Clamps 
are available in 
many sizes. Prices 
range from $7.75 
for clamp with 
two-and-a-half-inch 
throat depth and 
.six-inch open span, 
to $22.95 for 
clamp with five- ^ 
inch throat depth! 
and m’ent>'-four- ! 
inch open span, m 
All prices are n
postage paid. ■

For more in- L 
formation, or ™ 
for a free catalog, write 
to Woodcraft Supply 
Corp., Dept. OHJ, 41 At
lantic Avenue, P.O. Box 
4000, Woburn, MA 
01888. Or call (617) 935- 
5860.

Clamps
Woodcraft Supply is our kind of 
company: They’ve been selling 
clamps since 1928. To celebrate their 
60th anniversary’, they’re offering 
their most popular 10-inch Jorgensen 
handscrew at a special price: $13-75 
for one clamp, $12.50 each for six or 
more (includes postage). This classic 
cabinetmaker’s bench clamp, used 
for gluing and a.ssembling wood
work, has hard maple ja^’s that vs’ill 
not mar work and are less likely to 
slip than steel jaws.

Spring Clamps are light, inexpen
sive tools ($2.95 for one, $2.65 each 
for three or more). These have steel 

jaws and handles 
(plated to prevent 
rust), heavy tem- 
|5ered steel 
spring, poly-vinyl 
proteaed tips, 
and a tvso-inch 
throat depth and 

opening capacity of nv’o inches.
Jorgensen High Speed Bar Clamps 

can handle most clamping needs.
The rapid action sliding heads are 
quick to adju.st, and a patented Multi
ple Disc Clutch holding mechanism 
gives non-slip holding power. These 
clamps feature .spring-steel bars, 
malleable iron head and tail castings 
with baked enamel finish, deep-

r

\

Dumbwaiters
Many Viaorian houses had dumbwai
ters, di.screet contrivances for getting 
the food from the downstairs kitchen 
to the upstairs dining room with as 
little fuss as possible. Not many peo
ple still hav'e to worry’ about this up
stairs/downstairs dilemma; howev’er, 
if you’ve got an empty dumbwaiter 
shaft, here’s .someiliing to put in it.

The Aid-O-Maid Company makes 
two different electric models. The 
Utility’ Dumbwaiter (18''xl8''x24") has 
100-pound capacity at 25-feet-per-min- 
ute. This model does not hav’e a gate 
and costs $1,780. The Aid-O-Maid, 
which does have a gate (same dimen
sions as abov’e), has a 200-pound ca
pacity at 25fpm. It costs $2,650. Both

New PTW Stains
Samuel Cabot, Inc., has introduced 
the first and only line of stains spe
cially formulated for all pressure- 
treated wood surfaces. Unlike most 
stains, which can't be applied to IT'S' 
surfaces for up to six months be
cause of the neces.sary curing pro
cess, Cabot’s new stains can be 
applied within 14 to 20 days, as long 
as the wood is dry'. The stain comes 
in six different shades (all work with 
the flat green of pressure-treated 
wood), and is also formulated to pro
tect against water, mildew, salt, alco
hol, soap, and mo.st acids. For more 
information, write to Samuel Cabot, 
Inc., Dept. OHJ, 1 Union St., Boston, 
MA 02108.

f
>iare
11two-

stop dumb
waiters.

Installation is 
not included, but a step- 
by-step guide to installa
tion is. For more informa
tion or free brochure, 
write to Aid-O-Maid, Dept. 
OHJ, P.O. Box 3. Waco,
TX 76703. Or call (817) 
752-8702. 4

T,
U/
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ReUnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimnoys

(AHRENS y
BRASS

CLASSICSWith Th« ONLY Two-Lln*r Cast-ln-Plac« IdosoiUY Procots
• No exterior olterortioiu
• No metal to conode

• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and • Improves heating ettlclency —

All for a traction of the coil of 
rebuilding!

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 

applied.
Dealership netwMk notlonvride. 

CoD or write lor more Informotloib 
aOOO Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

' AHRENSIT- Listed

1-800-843-4417t

IN PORTLAND, MAINE

OLD-STYLE Qassic wall sconces b>' Brass Light 
Gallery. Latest design addition to 
Goldenrod Collection. High quality 
solid brass Mission/Prairie replicxs.

Catalog $300

I'lumhifiK, Fixtures & Accessories 
Claw Fool Tubs • Over-the-Tub SUvwers • 
Pedestal Sinks • Porceiain'Brass-Chrume 
Faucets. Fixtures & Parts • Hi-Boy Toilets 

Oak Accessurks, Tank&& Seats • Waste & 
(h«rflow Supplies • Plus Antique 

Ligttling & Cabinet/Door itardw^ 
/krchiteclural Salvage Brass Light Gallery

*’19 S. 5th St. 
Milwaukee. Mil 53204 

<414)383 0675

liAkl)WAR£ SP£C1AL11£S
Cor. UiMHi a CoamercitlSb , Poftknd. ME (HIOl 

(M7)77»-U46

FANCY BUTT SHINGLES
Seven patterns offering a variety 
of shapes that reach back to the 
19th century. Fire treated avail* 
able. Can be shipped nationwide. 
Brochures and information mailed 
upon request.

CHAIR CANE • REED - RUSH * SPLINT 
PREWOVEN WEBBING 

TAPE FOR SHAKER CHAIRS

Chair Seating & Wicker Repair Supplies

Very Large Selection/Prompt Delivery

Brochure/Price List S1.00 

We Stock Books to Help

Conncdlcul Caned Reed Ga EuKxc Kue «iwaM acTMowi tauM nantiu
JLi, SOUTH COAST SHINGLE CO. 

2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634*7100

P.O.Box 762U
Manchester, CT 06040, (203) 646-65B6

Past Patterns MASONRY REPAIR
Tools and Techniques
A good selection of tools and 
supplies for masonry repair.
Repainting? Our Power CNselwili easily 
remove the o/d mortar. S18.75 pcelpeid

Write for our free nwsonry 
repair guide and catalog.

Orange Bolt & Supply Co. 
PO Box 086
Ft. Montgomery. NY 10922

Hiatorie 
Patterns 

teorth your 
time and 
latent.

Pattern
Catalog

$5.00
Write *r rail 

fSISi tSS S fSS f»r 
FREEI.VrORHATIOV

P.O. Box 7587, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510
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Colonial Lighting
The Saltbox, Inc., grew out of Nancy 
Mot)re’s passion for antiques. When 
she couldn’t find the antique fixtures 

■ .she wanted for her 
home, and commer- 

JpjL daily-made products 
weren’t whal slic’d 
hojied, she went 

k into business for 
herself.

The Salt-
M box’s 18th- and 
m 19th-centur\’ re- 
m prcKluction light- 
m ing fixtures — 
f laniern.s, .sconces,
* and chandeliers — 

are all wrought 
) by hand. There 

^ are more than 50 
different designs.

$368 to $458, depending on .size and 
finish. It is .sold primarily as a ptist- 
light, but for an additional 10% 
charge, they’ll convert it to a wall 
mount. Redwood posts are optional.

The Old Lancaster 
Lantern costs $161 
in copper or brass 
and $169 in verdis 
green copper. Deliv
ery' lakes about six 
weeks. Prices ^ 
don’t include 
shipping. For a ^ | 
free catalog , , 
write to Tlie '
Saltbox, Inc., «'
Dept. OHJ, 500- *

B Slate St,
Greensboro, NC 
27405. Or call (919) 273-8758.

Most of the lights are available in a 
choice of tin, brass (natural or with 
an aged patina), or copj^er (natural, 
aged patina or verdis green). Some 
hxtures are available with paiviied 
linish by special order. Most lights 
can be purchased either e!c*ctrilicd 
(E.T.L. approved) or non-electrified.

Tlie Saltbox .sells direct from their 
retail store in Greensboro, N.C., and 
by mail order. Prices range from $50 
for a simple copjx^r or bra.ss lantern, 
to $625 for a jievMer chandelier. The 
English Street Light pictured ctxsts

Tin and Wood
Lt. Mo.ses Willard, Inc., makes a fanci
ful line of wood and tin chandeliers. 
Tlie whitilers and tinkers at Lt. Moses 
Willard u.se many of the same tools 
and forms that were used 200 years 
ago. Each lighting fixture is hand
crafted.

Chandeliers in the Wcxiden Coun
try Collection have a center tuniing 
of wood and distressed tin arms, 
Some designs have whimsical hgures 
that attach to the arms — including 
geese, ducks, bunnies, hearts, sail-

ters car\'ed in the shape of giant 
pineapples, acorns, pears, etc. All are 
available in a range of antique colors.

The chandelier pictured is Freder
ick, witli a carv'ed acorn at the bot
tom of the turning and smoke bells 
over tlie tin arms. Mast fixtures can 
be ordered to acconimixlate candles, 
and are also available in copper or 
brass for a higher price. For a free 
catalog or information on distribu
tors, write Lt. Moses Willard, IX‘pt. 
OHJ, 1156 U.S. 50, Milford, OH 
45150. Or call (513) 831-8956.

boats, teddy bears, riKisters, Santas, 
and Christmas trees. Some chande
liers also have tin snuike bells.

Other differences in design are in 
the car\'ing of the wooden center 
piece. There are stalely pieces with 
many tiers of tin arms, simple geo
metric models, and others with cen-

By Candlelight
Since 1890, Virginia Meialcrafters 
have been re-creating masterpieces 
of the 18th century. Tlie high quality

Virginia Meialcrafters sell through 
retail .stores only. For information on 
where to find these products in your 
area, call 1-800-368-1002, For a cata
log .send $5.00 to Virginia Meial
crafters, Dept. OHJ, P.O. Box 1068, 
Waynesboro, VA 22980.

of their work is reflected in tlie mu- 
.seums that endorse it — Colonial 
Williamsburg, Historic Newport, Old 
Salem, and Mystic Seaport, to name 
but a few.

Virginia Meialcrafters make a wide 
variety' of candlesticks, sconces, and 
candelabras witli an equally wide 
range in prices. These products 
aren’t cheap — in price or quality. 
The Governor’s Candelabra pictured 
is about $193. Tlie Travelers Candle- 
holder. which ojieiis U) lx*coiiie twt) 
candlesticks, is abt)ui $0’’.

T
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hfj GREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK

Hapdcrafted Victoriap Gingerbread
64CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDRELS & SHELVES • FANS 

PORCH POSTS • BALUSTERS • BRACKETS • SK.NS 
CORBELS • HEADERS • GAZEBO • &: Much More! 

AaiheaikSoltd Wood Reproduertoru for (ncerfor & Ecrerwr 
Buy Direct & Save

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Bringing Back Yesterday In Quality & Service

Wb must never forget that it is ffie 
room ffiat heats the air, andnotthe 

air that heats the room.

Prompt Shipment Count Rumlord, 1798 
TbN and graceful, the ail masonry Classic 
Rum^cf fireplace is shadow to reflect 
more heat into the room. Ar>d the throat is 
streamlir>ed to require less ak to carry 
away the smoke. More heat and less air 
means more comfort and efficiency. 
Whether you're building a r>ew energy- 
effreient frome. or restoring the fireplaces 
in an historic home, insist on a Classic 
Rumfbrd. Built by FlueWyks.

TM
nr
50 pg. 11.1.1 STK ATEI) 
M A I L • () K 1) E K By Return 

Mail I2.

CATALOG s'®■
513 S. ADAMS, DEPT 1040, FREDERICKSBURG, TX 78624 512/997-9513

•ftrijM/f
g>crmi 0mir

- ram^iiM =
t?*

oREtJON WtKlUEN SCREEN DOORS has created a 
line ot hamlsdtnely crafted wtxxJen screen arvi sturm doors 

that are t>rnamcntal as well as energy-efficient. Styles range from 
those particularly suited to homes huilt before the turn itf the 
century, to mote universal styles to complement mixlcm homes 
(!hoosc from traditional rwo-panel screen dotirs with scrollwork 
and spindles with white screen sterKilling, or storm door panels to 
provide winter weatheritation.

Sertd for $1 brochure (refundable with purchase) detailing door 
styles and options available.

OREGON WOODEN SCREEN DOOR COMPANY
l>pi. OHI • HO High St. • Eugene, OR 97401

#-
Exclusively from FLUEWORKS, Inc. 
P.O.Box 21131, Columbus, OH 43221 

614/221-6918

MbflKLflTCflSIlIO
SPIPfISIfflPCfCfefSIfPO

CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Specialiling in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES« CixccM ViciMian 
Dewfii

• Modi4Ar Cmi Iron 
Cofwponvols

• Boll Tofolhor 
AuomMy

• S' thoaiem
• Oplioaol Brats 

HaoWail
Saod $2 00 (or compidv 
i«Movoi<oo rai«lo9

Write today for free color catalog 
Complete Restoration Service 

Replacement parts for most Telephones
CLASSIC CUTS

P. O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Sprirygi, N. C. 28355 /k RESTORE TOUR HOUSE TO ORIGINAL CONOmOH 

WITH CUSTOM CUT PATTERNED CEDAR SIIINQLES 
THAT EXACTLY MATCH THE ONES TOU HAVE.

/

dSILKIOE
oTwife .Customer ServiceCatalog Sales t

aaTNtBiri
an Oowy 4vonu* 

Toronto ConM WH 2C7 

1414) S304244

DRESt UP TOUR REMODELING JOBS Nmi OUR 
CLASSIC CUT 8IIIHOLES IN DORMERS ft GABLES

19191 774-66251-800-843 1320

WE HAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS FOR USB 
ON NEW VICTORIAN OR QUEENS ANNE HOMES@ ©© oo

iffPLAQUES WRITE OR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES 
WE WILL MAIL OR SEND UPS, TOUR CHOICE

n tC az zn nXX oa 3Z 2rBronzeForever « Casi Bronze 
Aluminum Forever • Cast Aluminum 

GrapnicsPlus ■ Interpretive Marker Plus Photo 
OidStandard • National Register and HABS

c n 3H SILVER TREE OF THE CEDAR GUILD 
51579 Gates Bridge East 

Gates, OR 97346 
(503) 897-2541

rtn slA 5X
X1o

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

Write or Call for Free Catalog 
SMITH-CORNELL, Inc. 

DEPT. OHJC
AUBURN. INDIANA 46706-0686

800-3250248
In IN 219-925-1172

• ■ •Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremont Nail Cn. makes 
20 varietiesof cut nails using the old paiierns, inctuding 
rosehead, oval bung, and wroughi-head. Sample kit 
coniaining one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, and a price list is $3.75 ppd.

Treroofit Nail Co. Dept. OH/rS. 6 ftm Street. 8cu Iff, 
Warebim. MA 02571

(PLEASE NOTP.C ALL ORDERS ARE CUSTOM CUT 
SO PLEASE ALLOW TIME TO COMPLETE THE 
ORDER. ONLY UNITED AMOUNTB ARE REPT 
ON HAND.)
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New Lace
Viaorian windows demand lace. Rue 
de France has imrcxluced four new 
especially beautiful lace designs.

“Lilas” features a delicate bouquet 
of flowers tied with a ribbon. This 
pattern is available in flat panels, val
ance, door curtains, and cafe cur
tains. It looks terrific paired with...

backs, cafe curtains, and by the yard.
Prices var>' witli pattern, style of 

curtain, and size. Aside from curtains, 
Rue dc France carries a small selec
tion of other items including table
ware, linens, picture frames, and 
pillows. For a catalog send $2 to Rue 
de France, Dept. OHJ, 78 Thames 
Street, Newport, RI 02840.

•JSl

“Papillon”: all trailing bows and 
ribbon. It comes in tie-backs, door 
curtains, door panels, and by the 
yard.

“Lejardin” features birds and flow
ers and was created to harmonize 
with chintz floral fabrics and wallpa
pers. Available in flat panels, cafe 
curtains, valance, tie backs, as door 
curtains, and by the yard; table linens 
also available in tliis pattern.

“Josephine" is the most ornate pat
tern. with garlands of flowers and 
plenty of bow’S. It coordinates well 
with “Papillon” and is available in flat 
panels, door curtains, valance, tie

RESTQRAT O N R Q D IJ C T S

Southwest Color Sourcebook
Although Indian arts and crafts can 
be difficult to find, there are dozens 
of shops and mail-order businesses 
run by Native American craftspeople 
throught)ut the country. One wa>’ to 
kx'ate them is llirough TT^e Source

Indian Art
If you’re having trouble finding the 
Indian furnishings and art you’re after 
— antiques, netv’ baskets, potter)', 
rugs, or whaies’er — contaa Mrs. 
Stevie Whitefeather of Treasure- 
House of World)’ Wares. She doesn't 
put out a catalog, but through an ex
tensive net
work of 
arti.sans 
and i 
craftspeo- I 
pie, she’ll 1 
find what 
you need.
Write to her 
at Treasure- 
House of Worldly Wares, Dept. OHJ, 
P.O. Box 127, Calistoga, CA 94S15- 
0127.

If you ve de
cided to “go
Southwestern,'
consider this new line of accent 
paints from Illinois Bronze; “Shades 
of the Souiliwesi,” 12 new' hues in 
the “Country Colors” line. TBese 
acrylic paints are for use with fabric 
painting, lolework, and stencilling. 
Shades of the Southwest, inspired b\' 
the landscape and ilte art of the re
gion, are available from Stencil 
World at $1.99 for a 2-ounce bottle. 
For a paim chart or more informa
tion, wTite to Stencil World, Dept. 
Oil}, 222 East 8Sth St., New York, N^' 
10028. Stencil World's complete cata
log costs $2.50.

Directory, huiian, Eskimo, Aleut 
Quitted and Operated Arts a>id Crafts 
Bi4sinesses. The heavily illustrated di
rectory is free from the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior.

Each siaie-by-state listing describes 
products sold, availability of catalog, 
and the tribe the owners belong to. 
Write to The Indian Arts and Crafts 
Board, Room 4004, M.I.B., U.S. De
partment of the Interior, Washington, 
D.C. 20240. Or call (202) 343-2773-
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VANDE HEYA& RALEIGH c
Landmarks

V.

ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE
ITVande Hey*Ralei|;h Aichitectural Roof Tile Is a 

50 year warranted roof. Completely weather
proof...withstands tropic summers, frigid 
winters', with equal ease. Termltc-proof, 

rodent-proof, rot-proof concrete roof tile will 
offer protection from the elements for 

as long as the structure stands.

We custom color tile, made to order 
for both new construction and those hard 

to match restoration projects. 
We offer 4 styles in 20 standard colors.

[>
A ‘t.

Martufactured at 1665 Bohm Drive in Little 
Chute, Wisconsin 54140. Call 41 4/766-OJ56 

For Your Area Sales Representative.

Erie Landmark Co offers custom 
mailcers lor irxjoor-outdoor use

StarxJard plaques
S90007" * 10'

THE ROOF CENTER... iDlus S? ?S lor shiMing and h*ndl>ng1(plus NYS sam tai wnefe

YOUR SUPPLIER FOR ROOFING PRODUCTS

SNOW GUARDS... Help prevent snow damage to Gutters and 
Shrubbery! We stock all popular styles!!

Also... *Snow rails (special order) *Slate tools

• Bronze ■ raised oval leners with
polished or antiQued finish

• Redwood - with raised 12 K gold
leaf letters ar>d borders on a 
textured background of natural 
or black stain

Or send lor FREE BROCHURE
TYPE -cr8e«»oo / ERIE LANDMARK CO.

90 W. Montgomery Ave, Suite 211 
Rockville, MD 20850

TEL: (301) 460-9575
Discounts for historical societies 

Other styles and dimensions 
available upon request

COPPER WIRE EAGLES
■BOSS"

Write or callfor current pricing • Prompt Shipment • Dealer Inquiries Welcome
THE ROOF CENTER, 5244 River Road, Bethesda, MD 20816 301-656-9231

Satisl«ci>on guA'anweo 
Please allow 6 to 0 weeks lor delivery

Protect Wall Comera 
The Great Old-faehloned Way
Our unRnfshed Canimrhmmdm complhnenr 
any period or decor. They're amooq hundreds 
ol hard-to.find, 'old style* Items we have to 

' ettheoce your old house or rapture a bit of the 
’ pati In your newei home. Each cornerbead is 

47*/i' X l‘A'dla.. wtih 90® notch. 
Beechwood. F.a. S9.7S: 6or mure $8.75. 
Oak. Each $13.50: 6 or more $12.00 AM 
Jkrfjrhr; $2.50 |l-5); $6.50(6or more).
W1 residents add 5X tax y/SA MC. or 
AMEX orrepted-

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH i[s[a[a[s[5[s[als[s[s[slj

1{ENAISSANCE
British Museum Formula

Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. F^t 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1 for literature.

X

State-of-the-Art Wax Polish

Renaissance’s acid-free ultra- 
refined "fossil-origin" waxes 
impart a universal protective finish 
of impeccable quality, perfor
mance and s/atw7/t/ which cleans, 
preserves and revitalizes while 
resisting, water, fingerprints, 
alcohol and harsh env/ronmenfa/ 
ff7?pacf. For interiors, fine woods, 
antiques, paintings, or exterior 
architectural details, metals, 
marbles or sculptures. 
Renaissance is specified 
internationally by museums, 
restorers and conservators.

To Order CaU TOLL-FHEE
In Wts : 414'542-0685 

Or, send for mpre kiformatlon.

MkiwesL____\NoodProducts Ctawford's 
Old ^ouse ^toi€1051 South RoUTStreet. Davenport, Iowa 52802 

(319) 323-4757
301 MctallaRm. lift a Waukcihx, Wi 531B6 

Pciler Itsquiim Invited

at Victorian ^’Chippendale 
Storm-Screen

.V. •V...V ..V -.V .V .V. V ,.v ,.vV , V , ,v iiiniV ^VawnanlwcCurkitis I UM»'S.Ii«ia<;
Romantic Linen t Lace Curtaini. 

Runners A Accent Pillows 
Imported trem Germany 

Crocheted Colle9e Ishown) tZ Velartcc ltd yd 
COMPLETE CATALOG $2

iltli
Beautifully 

hand-crafted of 
Douglas fir in 
several styles 
and all sizes.

$11.9518 fl. oz. from 
your supplier or 
$13.45 postpaid from:

i
:nt:biru'iTli^c

I(4 Lsfoy*”* 0*P> OHH/T Wothingron U.tuuri UOTC •W<
CEREUS, INC. __"F4S4i rsanri

i2M«l
184 Wartxirtoo, Dept. 14 
Hastings-On-Hudson, NY 10706 
(914) 693-8698

(Dealer inquiries wanted)

For your copy of 
out 16 page catalog, 

send 82.00 to:1'i.w/Kiort
P O Box 1427. Oepi OJIfl 

Clwksvdie. Va 23927 
(B04) 374-S787 s [s [s [s [s [s [a S [s [a [a [a
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THE EMPORIUM

FOR SALE POCKET DOORS, Sr X painted, reeling hard- 
v^are, nice brass pulls, >50 p>air. Copper, wood bath
tub, unrestored, 6‘, used until 1969. >250 Old 
unusual iron & wrod gym rowing machine, chain 
drive, excellent condititwi, >200. Painted Ho»>sier- 
t)pe cabinet, roll door, needs some w ork. >75 Sta
ten Island, NY. (718) 948-3626.

MINIATURE DOLL FURNITl’RE, scale 1’ to 1' de
tailed reproduakm erf different M)-les, with empha
sis on the more classical period. Walnut .stained 
wood, brass tone hinges, porcelain bathr<x>m For 
brochure, send SASE to Emeline. PO Box '’18, Bis- 
bee, AZ 85603.

RCX)F TTLE-S by Ludowici-Celadon, red clay, Span
ish; some ridge tiles & end caps. Picture avail^le. 
1043 St. Paul St., Rochester, 14621 (716) 454- 
5331.

SQUARE GRAND PIANO plaved bv' Custer, available 
for donation to rton-profic organization. Please call 
(305)667-3233.

KALAMAZOO STOVE. 1904, 5 ft- tall, ornate, re
stored. >975. Weso ceramic radiant wood/coal stove, 
Model 125. >850. Two An Deco china closets/displa>- 
cabinets. >4(X) each. Call John or Wendv', (201) ''62- 
2747. South Orange, NJ.

HAND-Sn,rr. weathered, antique Redwood planks 
1 X 6 in. Ahsolutelj' unique, incredibly hMuiiful 
rusde paneling or wainseexting. 2(X). 6 to 10 ft. kmg. 
dark-brown color, unfinished. >10 each, postpaid 
Ask for a sample piece. Peter Reimuller, Box 4, Pirfnt 
Arena. CA 95468. (707) 882-2001

THE RUSSELL-aX)PER HOUSE B&B INN museum 
shop is now' erffering for sale a number of unique 
antk]ue furnishings from the last centurv-. For more 
information, please write us in historic Mount Ver
non. CMilo's colonial city, 115 Ea.si Gambier Street, 
43050. (614) 39‘'-8638. ‘

SOFA, early 20ih centurv', 6 ft., ornate mahoganv' 
catving. down cushkm. beautiful Pierre Deux up
holstery, perfect condition: >1.000. 1910 glass- 
fronted stacking mahogan>’ book shehes; IKK). 0-- 
naie cast-iron coal grate: >50. (718) "’85-4165, eve
nings & weekends.

WANTED
BLIL'S-EYE or odier rosette-style erf imeiior inm w/ 
casing. Pairxed or natural, any quantitv-. Any help 
for this desperate old-house owner & his fire-rav
aged Victorian wxxild be greath* appreciated Paul 
Hayden, 113 Laurel St, South Bend, IN 46625. (219) 
289-1066 dav-s, 289-8861 evenings.

LIGHTED wm SCONCES in shape of scallop shell 
Also exterior lamp po» from the 1920s. Donakl 
Watson, 539 Stanton Ave , Baldwin, NY 11510 (516) 
869-9793
TTIES for black-&-white, circa 1927 bathroom — 
sc}uares or reaangles, ceramic or marble. Sernl sam
ple or |rfio(o & dimensions. Andrea Brock, Rexk- 
ledge Farm, llighgate Rd, St. Albaas, VT 054’’8 
(802 ) 868-2.300 or (802) 658-'’805.

LAMPS & FIXTURES. wtxxJ, Mission-stv le, needed as 
samples for doning. Please send photo and price 
to Jim KelK', Reiuvenation Lamp & Fixnire Co., 901 
N. Skidmore. Portland, OR 97217. (503) 249-0'^4.

WINDOWS — old, possibly round-toj^ied. for ncx- 
vet-built, 12-X-30 sunroum addition to 18.30 house. 
Nlaureen Lvneh. 3482 Ri. 488, Clifton Springs, NY 
14432. (716) 436-3299.

reRSONALlZED STATIONERY; Your home illus 
trated on fine-qualitv' stationerv’ for letterheads, note 
cards, holiday carcis, invitations, announcements, 
etc. Original artwork available for framing. Makes a 
thcHighiftil gift. Samples upon recRiest. Virwrent Lisi. 
Brownsione Graphics, 34 Midwwd ^, Brookl>Ti. 
NY 11225. (■'18)856-9697
6 FRENCH DOORS: 2 operable (30” x StT), 4 fixed 
(27y*' X fiCTx to close erff opening approx. 14’3' 
Each door has 15 panes (6' x 1IV^'). tc^> rail 5'//. 
bextom rail UW. Originally used under Victorian 
screenwork in arch to divide ckxjble parlor in half. 
Best offer. Also oak bocJicase. 32V4* x 62Vi“ H; 5 
adiaceni ^hes. 2 boaom drawers. Trufr wonderful 
carving; beautifully refinished. Not your usual 
clunkvcak furniture! Best offeroier >350. Call (718) 
852-2822.

P

Classified ads in The Emporium are 
FREE to current subscribers for one- 
of-a-kind or non-coDunercial items. 
Including swaps, things wanted or 
for sale, and personal house or prop
erty sales. Free ads are limited to a 
maximum of 50 words. BAW photo 
or drawing also printed free when 
space permits.

For commercial ads, rates are $70 
for the first 40 words, $1.15 for each 
additional word, niotographs will 
be printed for an additional $40. Ads 
are reserved for preservation-related 
items: restoration products and ser
vices, real estate. Inns and BABs, 
books and publications, etc.

Deadline b the 1st of the month, 
two months prior to publication. For 
example, January 1st for the March' 
April Issue. Sorry, we cannot accept 
ads over the fdione. All submissions 
must be In writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing label (for free 
ads) or a check (for commercial 
ads).

UNK^T wrOughi-irCMi bakxmv' complete with base 
& bluets. Balcony is 32* high x 9’ long x 3’ deep. 
Has bean design & is in mint condition. Price 
>2,000. We crate & ship anywhere at cost. Scherer's 
Antiques. 6500 South 5^ Sc., Unarfn. NE 68516. 
(402) 423-1582.

QUARTERSAWN OAK WOOD’S ORK: Two panelled 
dows, mantel, 12 feet wainscot, unusual curved 
piece from inglerrook, plus many miscellaneous 
pieces, >300 for all Three-door mahe^tanv' ward
robe >250. Chicago area. 511 Ash. Winneika. IL 
60093- (312) 446-2564.

8 GREEK REVIVAL CCM.UMNS. 9 feet long, excellent 
(xxidition. Approx 160 vears old Hawlev’ McAfee, 
Box 85, Fzyeneville, NY 13066. (315) 63’’-9225.

CiAS STOVE ON LEGS, c. 1935 Scare & Roebuck 
‘ Prosperity'." The stove is in excellent coixlition, 
cream color with light green trim. >200. Blue Islarnl. 
IL (312) 385-8525.

RCA RADIO w/ speaker, 1926; ^ater Kent com
plete w/ speaker. 1928; Cathedral (^leaker built in), 
WiikxjJr, 1930s; Phllco radio, record player, gets 
overseas, makes own records, etc, cabinet model, 
1941; All are in perfea cocxlition Best reastxiable 
c^er, but you have to pick up or iran^rt. (815) 
432-4186.

OAK TANK TOILET, >60; 4 x 5 x 5V5 foot tub, >75 
each; pedestal sink. |?5. Also have fixtures & hard
ware for same. Want to buv or trade for center drain 
or fill tub. D. KeUev. SRB Box 397. Franklin, L3 
70538. (318) 86-'-4405

I
VICTORIAN PICKET FENCES: 3 elegant sty les to 
choose from, all made of quality redwood. Compare 
^ >2.50 per picket. Also, gate kies, ftnials. & mailbox 
brackets. To order, or for more information, please 
call R&K Pickets. (916) 624-5069

19Hi- & 20TH-CENTURY ITEMS for your Victorian 
home or mansion Great mirrors (pier, mantel, etc.), 
dcxirs, mantels, chandeliers, ornate frames, cast-iron 
urns, exceptkwial furniture <rf all types. Brad Oliver, 
114 Park Ave , Struudsbuq^ PA i8360. (717) 629- 
1828, 424-5428.

COBBLESTONES, circa 1858: ''5,000 red, pink. & 
purple, harid-cui sicmes from a R.R. riverfront road. 
They make beautiful patios, driveways, & fireplaces. 
By the ton Of sejuare ftxx Tim Btmxm, 316 N. Mu- 
Unix, Kirksville, MO 63501. (816) 665-4570. eve
ning
VICTORIAN BOOK SHELVES with cast-iron side 
brackets from Carnegie l,lbrary. circa 1895, >25 each 
plus postage Michael Maxim, 4220 London Road. 
Duluth MN 55864

GAS STOVE. 1930s M^c (hef. white porcelain with 
black accents Fokl-down cover over 4 burners. 
Thermosm-comrolled oven & broiler, 2 storage 
drawers Sparkling conditioa >150. David johnsem, 
San Francisco. (415) 665-3728
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Push Button 
Light Switches

Your search is over. 
These beautilully pro
duced switches look 
exactly (hose
which graced fine Vic
torian homes as they 
rttade the change from 
gas to electricity. 
ComplefRly redesign
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wiring 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithfully 
recreates the nostal 
gia of a bygone era. 
With our line of dec

orative and plain covers, your Victorian 
home may now receive the final touch of 
elegarKe which makes your restoration
compleie

Send businesss size self-stamped 
address envelope to:

,'CTtBlNQ^TOTt’S ^UTTTY.'

Manufacturer 6t Importer of fine 
hardware, plumbing, and lighting. 
For catalog, send $3.00 to:
THE TU?NOV^T0T<?S SLTTT.V' 

4669 Renovator's Old Mill 
Millers Falls. MA 01349

&
Accessories

OUlOf'
Classic Accents, Inc. 

Dept. OH P.O. Box 1181 
Southgate, MI 48195 

1(313} 282-5525

$3 IAntique Furniture 
By Mail Older.

Dept. OHJ, Springfield. 
(413)781-6927

60 Dartmouth St., 
MA 01109

Catalogue $2.50i

v^mnmniBKS
|Rcir<-ate the elegance wuh victorian era 
^ Gingerbread &. Millwork

r.i-
• Building * Restoring • ReminJeling 

’* Custom work available SOUD BRONZE HARDWARE
Reproduction * Custom

I P.O. Box 163, Areata. Ca. 95521
- II i^Pept- H
(j^iComparf our ftrures tjuaUt\ to our romprtitars'^^

(707) 826-0629

All our bronze hardware is handmade 
using the lost wax casting process - 

producing superb detail.

Reggk) 
Registers---- *i_U.SA. made

^fiEGGIO^REGisiens^”
7 comtMoe max- 
/ imum heating 

jetticiency with the f beauty oMineiy 
icati metals 
Our complete kne 

ol solid brass and 
■ - /'•««» Iron laglsters

and grilles a shown F in our detailed color
7 catalog, available lor SI.00 
f The Reggio Regisler Co.. 
Oept.OeOI, 8oi S11 

Ayer, MA 01432 (017)772-3403

We also assist architects and de
signers in locating and reproducing 
authentic builders hardware - and 

manuhicture custom decorative hard
ware to meet your specifications.

Solid BrsM 
& Cast Iron

c>

"0, Cirecast hardware has been used in 
the finest restorations, including the 
Smithsonian Institution, St. Francis 

Hotel (San Francisco), and Conversa
tion Hall (Philadelphia).

For Catalog & price list send $2 to:

CIRECAST INC.
380 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 

94103, 415-863-8319
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THE EMPORIUM

INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES CRANBI RY. 1^0 — Nat l RegiMcr HJsiork Distria, 
18S0 Village Victorian. CheMnut wtxxlwork, sensi- 
th-e restoration, new 1910 diestniir eat-in kitchen. 
Unique energt-efticiencv- research house (OIQ. 9/ 
81), modern mechanicals — amtral A.C! 4 BH. etc 
J310.000. Descriptkxv SaSE to Sachs, 29 Ssxith Stain 
Street, Cranburt'. N] 08512. (609) 655-1642.

POSITION WANTED
CARETAKER, CARPENTER, 18 tears experience in 
reskieniial anisiruction & maintenance Resume 
as-ailahie Single. 35. will relocate in Ns>rtheisi — 
will con-sider Island position. (401) '’83-8532.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
FRANK IJ.OVT) \C RtGUT IN LOS ANGEIE.S. 2 exhi- 
bitkms at the lA .Municipal An Gallen-. January 28 
thru March 13 Drawings, lithographs, original fur
niture. models, & archival photos examining 
Origin's Johnson Wax Buildings & his 1920s work 
In Southern California. For further information, call 
(213) 485-4581

HOME-INSPECTION SF.MINARS: Intensive 5-clay 
courses hekl in Alexandria, V'A — Fd>ruary 22-26. 
March 21-25. This technical course covers what to 
inspect, how to inspect it, and how to report it. For 
further information, amtan pm. 8811 Stonehaven 
Oxin. Potomac, MD 20854 (301) 983-93^1.

40TH ANNUAI. ANTIQl'ES FORUM at Q>lonial W ll- 
liajn.shurg. VA — “A Glorious Resolution of Things 
1688-n45.” January 31 thru February 5 The forum 
focuses on the changing decoraiise-arts sceiK.* fn>m 
die lime of King W illiam III to George II Program 
includes lectures, special tours, social evenrs For 
fiirther information, call (804) 229-1000, extenskm 
2‘^50

THE RU.5SFJJ.-C(X)PEK HOlfSE 
more! Circa 1830, high Victorian Gothic mansion in 
historic Mount Vemtin, Ohio's colonial city. Vlcu> 
rian ambiance abounds. Museuitvshop comple
ments luscious accommodations, delightful 
breakfasts, congenial hosts. Come see the heart of 
Ohio heritage and natural beauty! Reservations rec
ommended BnKhure as-ailable. 115 Fj.st Gambler 
Street. 43050. (614) 39'’-8638.

DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA Bed & Breakfast Ar
rowhead Inn, restored )T^5 plantation wv 6 guest 
rooms, private & slutted baths Full hrcidsfast in
cluded in raes of J50 to l'’5 per nxim state tax. 
106 Mis«ki Rd , Durham, NC 2'’'’12. (919) 4’’7.g43o.

B&H. inn. &

CHNTOAL IlilNOIS — Photo abtwe is the way it 
looked in 19W. On kit 100 x 159V'.* feet. 18 rtxims 
livable, Yt restored Qualip- thnrughout. c>pre.ss, 
quancr-.sawn oak, original gas & electric lights, «>ils 
on canvas, brass jqTpointments. unique heating sys
tem. plate & leaded glass w-jndows. 100 miles south 
of Chicago For gracious Uvittgor ideal H&B (815) 
432-4186 for appointment.

BRUNSWICK MD — 1909 Homestead house in his
toric dLsiria. 3 BR. 1 ’ > baths, full anic and hasement 
Partially restored, structurally .srrund, insulated 
BeaiHiful worxlwxsrk! Walk to pvjumvac River and 
.Amtrak (easy commute to ix;) >56.(K)0 (Tiristine 
Hartz. Mackinujsh Realtors, l301) 6fi2-0]55 or 662- 
33'’8(res.),

C^LWERAS COUNT)’. CA — I lean (W the Gold 
Country! Beautiful 1885 Victorian H-nxim house 
with large basement, attic. 0.95-acre lot includes 
540-sq.ft guest liouse. incredible 2,928-sq.lt. red- 
wxxxi bam (1893). Fjccelleni B&B, business, or res
idence. 1001 ears in same familv — rx) remuddllng! 
1225.000.(209)^54-1913.

OLEAN. NY — 2 hours south of Buffalo Brich 3-BR. 
■’-room Colonial. IVi baths, wraparound porch. 2 
inside stairways, oak wtxxlwxsrk, basement lias lieat 
Gcxxi ctMiditicxi 40 x 100. Beautiful city. St Bon- 
asenture I’nbersity. hunting, fishing, skimg. mall 
>38.000. Currenth- rented C18) 84"’-68'’3 (week
days 11 PM)

Bl-ITFIELD, WV — .Maiestic 1910 home, all original 
New storm wlnckiws. Fuih lurnished. Great H&B 
possibilities Ideal retirement or summer home in 
Nature's Air-Conditioned City ” Omiinue renting 

out upstairs bedrcx>ms & 3 self-contained apts for 
inccxne of {925'mo; pcxemial additional income 
from unreiwed third flkxir apt. Owners rntnlng to 
Pacific Northwest. M9.900. Howell, Box 21129. 
Washington, DC 2(X)09.

REAL ESTATE
COASTAI. NC — 1842 home in Washington. NC. 
NaiicHial Register Historic DLMria; 4200 sc|fi or 
large kx with ~ pecan trees. 6 working fir^laces 
151,900 Owner, PO Box 1901. Washington, NC 
2"^. (919) 946-5790 (O) or 946-2T’5 (H).

01ATFTFJ.D. MN — 15 easy miles from Rix-hester 
Beautiful 1877 brick Queen Anne. Natkinal Register 
Much original work & matetiaU intact. 5 BR, DR, 
family rtxim, 2 parlors, large kitchen, 1 'A baths, FP. 
3-car garage St workshop. i5Ox-n3.f1 lot. Uura 
Blackmon, 122 Burr Oak St., Chatheld, MN 5592.1 
(507) 867-5688

NEW' JF.RSE5' — Charm abounds in this mint con
dition. center hall colonial hcxne. circa 1830 1 42 
acres, 6 BRs. 2 original wxirking fireplaces Offered 
at 1545,000 Direct inquiries to Jan Mercer, Merrill 
Lynch Realty, (201) 545-0800.

ClliODEN. CiA — lx5seh- colonial, built late 1800s 
2 BR. study, hall, bath upstairs, beautiful stairca.se, 
entrance. receptk>n nxirn, I.R. DR w, sliding ckx^rs 
2 siained-glivs windows tm upper level 3 liR, bath 
downstairs w/ large kitcfien, pantry. laumlry r<x>ni 
large front porch, shade trees, pecan & fruit trees, 
beautiful yaixl, 4 acres. .Small town 70 mi. south *>f 
Ailanta, 30 mi west of Maoxi n mi. to I 4"’5. 
175,000. (912 ) 994-0550; (912) 885-25*’5 after 5:30 
pm. or weekends.

EN'ANSTON, WV — A piece of history in Wyximing! 
8-rcx>m Bed & Break^ Inn in National Register. 
Many antiques as-ailable separately Some seller-fi
nancing as-ailahle Phone Ben Brychta. Century 21 
Ben-Mar Realty. Inc., E%-anston, WY (30'’) ':'89-'’821

SURRY COUNTY. NC — Historic hoase, brick. 2- 
storey. 1830s Federal, nestled in foixhills north of 
Wiasion-Salcm Hilltop setting overkioking creek 
includes 15 acres for >40,000. Fjetra acreage avail
able. Historic Preservation Foundation, 1*0 Box 
27644, Raleijdi. NC 27611. (919) 832-3652

.SOUTH CARCg.INA — Southwest section Historic 
homes, wide range in style and price Ltwely area. 
Easy drive to mountains, beach, metro areas Der
rick Realty, PO Box 486, Johnston, SC 29832. (803) 
275-3254.'

RESTORATION SERVICES
INFOR.MATIVE CATALOG for woodworiters, wtwd- 
can-ers. antique restorers. Includes bra.As hardware, 
oil lamps. wtxxJ parts and refinishing supplic-s. can
ing, basketry, upholstery supplies, related tools and 
b(X^. All at wholesale prices! Send >1 to Von 
Dyke's, Dept. 90, Wtx>nsoAet. SD 5''385.
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nA«A nanta. lO.fft. & ToiAf {bum of E Mnd f ahoidd a^jaI 

rm ytAlA no5 Ata«vi AA «CbiM AO^AA«e A alnglA lasiio pybAAHod AAVAAt It fHinf ^ TaW
m COAIAA (Nat MAM Nirt 114.212. ■ PMd ^TtwlaHArr 1 
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BOOKS ft PUBLICATIONS
SAITTER HOUSE FIVE: Wallpapers of a Gernun- 
American Famestead. Text, color/H&W' photos of 
wull coverings. 1860s-1916, Nebraska's pioneer jx'- 
riod. liistorically ikKumented 1983. .33 pp. pbk . 
8'/2 X 11. $8.50 plus >1 50 shipping Bulk rate avail- 
djle Douglas Countv Historical Sexietv. PO Box 
11398, Omaha, SE 68111 (402 ) 455-9990.

■, unMuurlM, mv p>tr||A«, 3,300.

•s.-" M H 134.3U. I ctnt, n« rx
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MAC THE ANTIQUE 
PLUMBER,^C.

Save hundreds of dollars with 
our Kits of Professional Quality 
Materials and Easy Instructions.

• TERRA COTTA frfuir lit
• BATH TUB k baxn rrfini<hin| lit
• TILE rrlinishina lit . wall or Moor 
« COUNTERTOP • lorouca c
• APPLIANCE r«oloon» ku
• ACRYLIC. PORCELAIN or FIBERGLASS 
^chip repair kils

Jt4st off the Press!

Our new 198? 
24'page color

P
 catalogue from the 

most complete 
antique plumbing 

shop in the worUi
MAC The Antique Plumber 
885 57th Street, Dept 0H1 

Sacramento, CA 95819 

(916)454-4507

nk murfaring

• a • • * a a CrtaktSteo
QuADhly 90

SOLID OAK 
ROLLING LADDERSBALDWIN
For Homes, Libraries, 
Lofts, Businesses, 
Stores, Ic Home 
Libraries 
From $205

Lfixington Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass 
$180.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 
CaU toll-free 800-821-2780 
In MIm. call 800-321-8107 
Ask for the Harctware Department

Catalog $1.00

Wrilt' to:
PUTNAM
ROLLING 

LADDER CO. Send ^
S5.00 for 
Catalogue
Hvjutuliiblf «« Jirs! nnU-f

<AddM&m, INC.
32 Howard St., Dept. CL 

New York. NY 10013 
(212) 226-5147126 E. AmKe 8t„ TO Box 102. 

Jackson. MS 39206

SOLID OAK COMMODE SEATS

How To Save Your OHJs

Made In the USA by the orislnal maker of 
wood commode seata. Finely crafted from 
fumlture-grade solid oak. Iland-iinished 
with moisture-resistant lacquer. Dark or 
(Olden oak, finished or unfinished; choice 
of colon. Lacquered brass or chrome-
flated hinges. Standard: $47.50 ppd.

longated: $51. ppd. Check, MC or VISA 
No. and expiration date to:

DaWecM Waodworking 
tampany

P.O. Box 576, Philadelphia. MS 39350 
(601)656-4951

Jesse Jones 
St Erie Ave., Brnehure available.

D Send me
(l-$9.95;3-!27.95)

BindersI eXTCRIOR SHUmRS
Shipped Anywhere

Save your copies the same way the |
OHJ staff does. Use a file case I n ^ j8- 5/8” X 11-1/2”) or a binder '
9- 1/4” X 12-3/4”). Binders have a j

wire for each issue, so you can open ! Enclosed is $----------- Add Ji. postage
issues flat without removing them. | and handling per case/Mnder. Ouuide USA

I add S2.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only).

______ File Casesme
I MOVEABLE LOUVERS

Unfinished, or primed and painted 
in the cokr of your choice 
All sizes (including door panels) 
Raised Panel and Fixed Louver 
shutters also availabte 
Affordable prices

(1-$7.95!3-$21.95)

Each binder or file case holds a year’s 
worth of issues; both are library ■ PA residents add 6%sales 

quality — handsome deep maroon I
leatherette with the OHJ logo embos- I name-------------
sed in gold.

tax.

Add beauty and character to your home 
with authentic re$foreffon shutters. 

Call or write:

I ADDRESS 

CITY.

I STATE

I (Nor.a Buxes)NOTE; For fastest service, call toll-free L 
f-800-972-iS58 and charge to VISA or | 
Mastercard ($15 minimum). SHUTTE/tCRAFT. 282 Stepetone Hill Rd. 

Guilford, CT 06437ZIP (203) 453-1973
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APK^fPAFT^

DECORATINGS FURNISHINGS
o WN AN OLD HCXJSE BUILT 

AFTER. 1900? THEN YOU 
KNOW VOW Lrm.E INFOR
MATION THERE IS TO HELP 
WITH AUIHENnC DECORA 
TING AND FURNISHING.

ShojToVft^
'CraffersV

T HESE THREE BOOKS ARE 
REPRHsn^ OF CATAUOGS 
FROM ARTS 8c CRAFTS 
FURNISHERS. TWO CONTAIN 
THE WORK OF L & J.G. 
SriCKLEY OF EASTWOOD 
NY. THE THIRD IS FROM 
THE SHOPOFTHECRAFTERS 
IN CINCINNATI.

fMH
atCincinntli
luvMab teW

HESE BOOKS ARE PERFECT 
FOR ANYONE RESTOIUNC; 
A BUNCAUW. CRAFTSMAN 
OR TUDOR COTTAGE, OR AN 
AMERICAN 
426 PR, SOFTBOUND. $38.95.

FOURSQUARE

To order, use order form opposite page 64.

THE WARNER HEAT PLATE

To remove paint with the heat plate, you have to exper
iment with the distance at which to hold the tool from 
the surface, as well as (he optimum length of time to 
hold it in one spot. As the paint begins to bubble, use 
a stiff putty knife to scrape it free.

The most efficient way to use the heat plate is to 
move it continuously along the surface, following closely 
behind with a putty knife. With a little practice, you’ll 
be able to take the old paint off in long, unbroken 
ribbons.

If you hold the heat plate in one place too long, the 
paint will eventually flame up. If the paint does begin 
to flame, it’s easy to blow or pat it out. With the heat 
plate, as with any other heat tool, keep a fire extin
guisher handy and observe all sensi6/e fire precautions.

The heat plate comes with four pages of paint- 
stripping advice specially prepared by the editors of 
OHJ “ including information on how to avoid the danger 
of lead poisoning during paint removal. OHJ is the only 
heat-tool supplier to provide detailed safety information 
on how to avoid the risks of contamination from lead- 
based coatings. To order the heat plate, use the order 
form opposite page 64.

The heat plate is the best 
way to strip paint from 

broad, flat surfaces: clapboards, door panels, shingles, 
and other flat woodwork. The heat plate’s real advan
tage lies in its ability to loosen many layers of paint 
all at once. (In fact, the more layers, the better!) The 
heat plate is NOT recommended for removing varnish, 
or for stripping moulded or turned wood.

The heat plate has a wide-area electric coil that heats 
about 22 square inches of paint at a time. As the paint 
is heated, it begins to bubble and separate from the sur
face below. The bubbling paint can be easily scraped 
and lifted off the wood in one pass.

The heat plate creates a temperature of about 1100° 
F., draws amps at 120 volts, and weighs Impounds.
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CATALOG SHOWCASE
ers are new finds we want to bring to your atten> 
tion. Use the Request Form on page 78 to order as 
many catalogs as you want — with one check and 
one stamp.

This special section showcases catalogs and bro> 
chores that the OHJ editors know will be of interest 
to restorers. Many are companies who have been 
listed in our Buyer's Guide Catalog for years; oth-

AA Abbingdon Anthony Wood 
Products

Boll & Ball
18. Victorion Hordware — 
Vos> selection o< highest 
quality 18th- & 19th-cen
tury reproduction hard
ware lor doors, windows, 
shutters, cabinets, furniture, 
plus high-security locks 
with period oppeorance. 
Large selection of Early 
American lighting fixtures. 
Can also repoir or repro
duce any item of metal 
hardwore. Large 108-p 
cotalog, $5.25.

20. Tin Ceilings — 21 Pot- 
terns of stomp^ metal 
ceiling produced from 
originol dies. 10 styles of 
comice mouldings also 
available. Installotion can 
be do-it-yourself. Tin ceil
ings are on inexpensive 
way to odd on authentic 
period touch to any Vicfo- 
rion or turn-of-the-century 
home. Send for illustroted 
brochure, $1.25.

r19. Victorian Gingerbread 
— Large inventory of Vic- 
torion millwork for inferior 
ond exterior: goble orna- 
tr>en1s, porch brockets, 
fans, turned work, wooden 
grilles, gingerbread, and 
mouldings. Also; porch 
posts, rtewel posts, ond 
turrted porch balusters. 
Complete custom repro
duction services. New ex- 
ponded cotolog, $2.25.

A J'

Anthony

n

Abatron
31. Rotted Wood Restora
tion — Two-part epoxy 
system restores rotted 
wood, so you con sove 
historicolly significont ond 
hard-to-duplicote pieces. 
Repoirs can be sawn, 
drilled, sanded, and 
pointed Especially useful 
for sills, window sosh, 
shutters, thresholds,
I'omes, etc. free brochure.

Besco Plumbing
29. Victorion Bathroom 
Fixtures — Pedestal sinks, 
tubs on legs, showers ond 
accessories — high-quality 
reproductions and care
fully restored antiques. 
Company can locote and 
restore plumbing antiques. 
Extensive catalog is oc- 
tuolly a compendium of 
turn-of-the-century fash
ions in plumbing and both- 
rooms, $7,25.

Architectural Origi
nals
176. Architectural Gift 
Items — Historic architec
ture on quality products: 
"Keep If Originol" T-shirts 
and sweatshirts; full-color 
poster of 3 historic Victo
rian houses; notecords 
and fine art prints; rubber 
stomps with highly detailed 
Victorion houses; 24 mino- 
ture ceromic old houses. 
Free mail-order cotolog.Acorn Manufactur

ing
Bradbury & Brad
buryArmor Plus Coat

ings
206. Exterior Restoration 
Coatings — Premium- 
quality elastomeric coat
ings ore designed for res
toration and new 
construction. Ideol for use 
after exterior stripping. 
More durable then regular 
paint. Compony hos ^ilt 
a repulotion for helpful 
technicol service in oppli- 
cotions of their products 
Free brochure.

82. Early American Hord
ware — Broad assortment 
of brass and iron hard
ware for exterior ond inte
rior doors, mailboxes, 
cabinet and shutter hord
ware, omomentol brock
ets, both and fireploce 
occessories. Also hurrtcone 
lomps, sconces, butterfly, 
strap, H- ond H-L hinges. 
Send for fuN-color cotolog, 
$5.25.

l‘-V,
27. Victorian Roomsef 
Wallpopers — A complete 
coileclion of Victorion woll- 
papers thot you can com
bine in infinite variations. 
Poper sets include dodo, 
filling, frieze, and ceiling 
papers — with related 
borders ond trim. Seven 
roomsets, including Neo- 
Grec, Anglo-Joponese, 
Morris, & Aesthetic Move
ment, In color cotolog,
$8 25.

FHI

FENWAY
ROOMSET

9?

Ahren's Chimney 
Technique
23. Chimney Flue Liner — 
Poured-in-place, two-liner 
system; no-mess one-day 
process. First liner 
strengthens arKf insulates; 
second liner seols & pro
tects. This system is much 
less expensive and messy 
then conventionol doy rile 
liners, ft's the most conve
nient woy to convert a 
dangerous old fireplace to 
sofe wood burning. Free 
brochure.

AE
BMlnes/BestotM 

MsomT Chbnners Art Directions Brass Light Gallery
219. Antique Lighting — 
"The Origirjol Cost" « a 
new cotolog offering old- 
style lighting to build a 
room around Authentic 
reproductions ror>ge from 
small sconces to large 
chondeliers. Styles include 
Victorian, fum-ol-the-cen- 
tury, and Art Deco. Mode 
from bross, bronze, ond 
oluminum, they ore ideol 
for residential or>d com- 
merckjl spaces. Cotolog, 
$2.25.

21. Mission-Style Lighting 
— New orts & crofts (mis- 
siort/proirie] lightir>g fix
tures blend well with oil 
historic periods. Solid 
bross with polished or an
tique finish. ScOTKes ond 
chandeliers in 10 designs. 
Also original commercial 
Holophane lights in var
ious sizes. Cotolog of Mis
sion-style lighting, $3.25.
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aCorlisle Restora

tion Lumber
91. Wide Pine Flooring — 
Wda pine boord Mooring 
gives ony Coloniol or Co
lonial Revivol home a lost- 
ing look ol character ond 
oothenticity. Floorirvg ond 
par>el!ing range from 10 to 
20^ wide, and 8 to 16' 
long. Boords are milled 
from '’h to 1' thick to match 
Mooring in early homes. 
Also; red oak flooring 6 to 
S’ wide. Free brochure.

Cherry Creek En
terprises
93. Bevelled Gloss — 
lorge manufacturer of ma
chine-bevelled glass, os 
well as fine quality hand- 
bevelled pieces and wheel 
engroving. Also; stondard 
bevelled & leaded win
dows and door panels, 
jewels, glue chip gloss, 
ond notching effects. £le- 
veiled mirrors. They have 
over 200,000 pieces in in
ventory, representir>g over 
100 choices in size ond 
shope. lorge catalog, 
12.25

Cross Industries
98. Non-Rotting Lattice — 
Keeping porch lottice 
painted is a real chore. In
stead, use PVC lattice. It 
looks like wood (r>o foke 
wood graini), comes in 11 
colors, and con be cut, 
r>oiled, ond installed like 
wood. Won't split. Ideal 
for trellises, loo. Two sizes, 
thicknesses, and designs 
ovoiloble. Free color b 
chure.

a

Ha

ro-

Decorum Hard
ware
160. Old-Style Plumbing 
— Claw-foot tubs, over- 
the-tub showers, pedestal 
sinks, porceloin/bross/ 
chronw faucets, high-tank 
toilets, ook occessories, 
lonks & seots, waste S> ov
erflow supplies. Also; An
tique lighting, recycled ond 
cobinet/door hardware, 
ond ar^ilectural salvage. 
Free flyer.

Cereus, Inc.
132. Renaissonce Wax — 
This is the some wax used 
by the British Museum on 
its antique furniture. Pro
tects from liquids, heat, 
ond hr^ger morks. Also 
good for marble, metal, 
leother. This wax hos the 
reputation among collec
tors os the finest furniture 
wax you can use. Send for 
8-oz. con to try on your 
antiques, $12-^.

/{BNAISSANCE'

Cirecast
46. Solid-Bronze Hard
ware — Outstanding col
lection of highest-quolity 
lote-Victorion hardware 
cast by the lost-wax pro
cess. Doorknobs, key
holes, escutcheons, hinges, 
and sash lifts. Custom 
costing and duplication 
services. Used in the finest 
U S. restorations, such as 
the Smithsonian Institution. 
Brochure & price list,
$225

CEREUS. rc.

Designs In TileChadsworth, Inc.
242. Classic Columns — 
For porches ond pure dec- 
orotkjn; Doric, Ionic, orwl 
Corinfhion columns 
sculpted from Ponderoso 
pine ond redwood with ex
quisite craftsmanship. 
Monufoctured to the de
signs of 16th century orchi- 
tect, Giocomo Vignolo. 
Many wes ond shopes. 
Custom work ond other 
materials ovo'lable on re
quest. Complete catolog, 
$1-25.

8. Historic Hand-Deco
rated Tiles — Coordinoled 
borders ond patterns in 
ony size, for kitchens, fire
places, or both; Wctorion, 
Neo-Clossic, Foliale, De 
Morgon, Art Nouveau,
Arts & Crafts, Art Deco, 
and more. Period floors 
and pavers. Custom work, 
includir>g encaustic tiles. 
Mail orders wdcome. Illus
trated brochure, $3.

Classic Accents
26. Push-Button Light 
Switches — Avoilable 
once ogain; push-button 
electric light switches in 
quolity reproductions. Both 
single ond 3-way switches 
ho^ genutr>e mother-of- 
pearl inlay ond recapture 
the romontic styling associ
ated with the great Victo
rian homes as they 
witered the age of electric
ity. Also decorative ar>d 
plain cover plates. Free 
brochure, $1.25.

Devenco Products
101. Shutters & Blinds — 
Speciolizes in Coloniol 
wooden blir>ds, movable 
louver, and raised-ponel 
shutters — all custom
mode to window specifica
tions. Pirie or cedar; 
painted or stoined to 
match any color. Also 
har>dcrofted Colonial 
wooden Vertetion blinds. 
Free illustrated brochure.

Chelsea Decorative 
Metal Co.
47. Tin Ceilings — 18 pat
terns of fin ceilings ideal 
for Vicforion homes and 
confwnerciol interiors Pot- 
terns from Wctorion to Art 
Deco. Comes in 2-ft. x 8- 
ft. sheets. The 9 styles of 
cornices come in 4-ft. 
lengths. Illustrated bro
chure includes do-it-your- 
seH instollotion instructions, 
$1.25.

Country Curtains
42. Country Curtoins — 
Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permanent-press, ond 
other lobrics. Some with 
ruffles, others with frirrge, 
broid, or lace trim. Also 
bedspreods, dust ruffles, 
conopy covers, ond table
cloths. Free 56-poge fuil- 
cdor cotalog shows cur
tains from simplest Colon
iol tob styles to lush 
Victorion ruffles.

CURTAINS.
8TUCUBLB&E

HASlACm'SrTTS The Doormen
166. Custom Doors — 
Company specializes in 
mokif^ doors of virtually 
any size, style, shape, and 
species of wood. Elecouse 
all work is custom, there is 
no cotolog. To discuss 
your rteeds, orKi to get o 
quote, simply coll the com- 
pony at (516) 352-4546
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La Haye Bronze
181. Historicol Markers — 
Select from 24 distinctive 
letter styles in cost bronze 
or aluminum. Or have 
your own design custom- 
cast. Standard or custom 
finishes provide guaran
teed, lof>g-lasting beauty 
ond protection. Letter sizes 
from '/<' to 18". Back
ground textures: Stipple, 
pebble, or leotherelte. Free 
brochure.

Historical Replica
tions

Erie Landmark Co.
55. Historic Morkers — 
Londmark your home with 
customized solid-bronze 
cast ploques. Plaque for
mat allows 4 lir>es on 
which to place the exact 
date your structure was 
built, and the name of ar
chitect or builder. Or, sim
ply give an approximate 
dote of construction. Oval 
or rectangular shapes; $90 
complete. Free brochure.

■ K YOC LOVE <H4> HCK SF-S
Z

62. Old House Plons — 
House plons with authentic 
historic exteriors united 
with updated floor plons. 
Working blueprints avail
able. Designs allow effi
cient modem construction. 
For people who wont the 
look of on old house, with 
all the modern conveni
ences. Send for portfolio of 
44 authentic Victorian ond 
farmhouse designs,
$12.25.

BIB: n i B lU

iftM (un« rhe bouer ptetr^ ycMVebre* le«hln||lu,
HISTORICAL n Is FU CAT IONS, INC.

Linen & Lace
202. Bavorion Loce & 
Linen Curtains — Cortoins 
feoture the groce of the 
Old Worfd ond the eosy- 
core of the r>ew All im
ported from Germony. 
Cottoge kice valonces 
priced from $8/yd., reody 
to hong Personalized pil
low shams, toblerunners, 
bottenberg bedthrow, and 
rrxjre Send lor complete 
catalog, $2.25.

Felber Studios
249. Ornamentol Plaster 
— Fobricotors of fine pe
riod & custom ornament: 
cornices, medallions, 
sculpture, niches, capitals, 
brockets, domes. 2,300 
antique moulds available. 
Their custom deportment 
can create new or restored 
period plaster mouldings 
ond ornament. Send for 
coialog, $2.25.

Iron-A-Woy
208. Built-In Ironing Cen
ter — The A-46 is one of 
three spoce-soving ironing 
centers mode from sea
soned woods with choice 
of doors: roised-ponel 
ook, birch veneer, mir
rored, or no door. The A- 
46 has a 46-in. perforoted 
steel ironing board thol 
odjusts 4 in. between high 
ond low. Pod ornf cover, 
timer, plus many other fea
tures. Color brochure, 
$1.25.

Flueworks
104. Rumford Fireploces 
— All-mosonry classic 
Rumford fireplace is shal
low to reflect more heat 
into room; throat is 
streamlined for heat effi
ciency. Con be used to 
upgrode old fireplaces, or 
lor new construction. The 
Clossk Rumford iireploce 
con be irtstalled by you, 
your confroctor, or skilled 
Hueworks craftsmen. Send 
lor free brochure.

Mqc The Antique 
PlumberA classic 

whose time 
has come.

Jmt eff ^

no. Bathroom Fixtures — 
Wide voriety of antique 
and reproduction plumb
ing, claw-foot tubs, porce
lain faucets and horidles, 
pedestol sinks, high-fonk 
toilets, shower erKlosures, 
ond bothroom occessories. 
Their motto: "If it is still 
made, we can get it,"
Send for new coter cota- 
log, $3.75.

J. R. Burrows & Co.m
4 22. Nottingham Loce Cur- 

toins — Real Victorian 
loce, woven on 19th-cen
tury mochinery, using origi- 
nol designs Ponels ore ^ 
wide, 95% cotton, 5% po
lyester. Comes in white 
and ecru. Designs ovoil- 
oWe: Formal Wctorion 
floral, Neo-Grec, and in- 
formol floral cottage 
panels. Illustrated bro
chure, $2.25.

RUhlFOIlD

. C*- . f' .. c«-

T7TT;
i.'UA

Marvin Windows
9. Replocemeni Wood 
Windows— 16-p. booklet 
tells whot to look for in o 
replocement window, ond 
how to instoll it. Get a 
thermally efficient, genuine 
wood wirKiow In olmosi 
any size ond historic 
shape. Single, double, ond 
triple glazing ond wood 
storms. Options include di
vided lltes, leoded gloss. 
Free.

Hamilton Enter
prises
179. Corbide Point Scrap
ers — Sove hours of tedi
ous scroping by using 
best tool: Super-hard

The Joinerythe
mi:2. Heart Pine Flooring — 

Flooring cut from 200- 
year-old lumber. Edges 
and bottoms of boards re- 
milled for easy installation, 
but patina of old surface 
rwnoins. Also: heart-pine 
wainscotting, hand-hewn 
beams, mantels, ond stair 
parts. Full-color brochure 
shows instollotioos the 
compony hos mode ot 
Colonial Williomsburg and 
in privote homes, $5.25.

cor
bide blode scroper. Life
time blade replacement 
guoronlee. Can olso be 
used as a wallpaper 
shaver to scrape off 
painted wallpaper 
Scraper is $15.70 post
paid.

Midget Louver Co.Heritage Lanterns
256. Traditiortol Lanlerrts 
— Hondcrofted lanterns in 
the Early Americon style 
odd 0 touch of troditionol 
elegonce, inside or outside 
your home. Choose from 
on attractive selection of 
styles in bross, copper, or 
pewter. CharKleliers orfd 
sconces in similar styl^ 
ovoilable. Ser>d for 52- 
poge full-color catolog,
$3 25

215. Midget Louvers — 
Small moisture vents are 1* 
to 6* dio. ond come in 
three types: Regulor with 
screen, RLS (without 
screen}, ond LD [without 
deflector}. They provide 
ventilation for oir, heat, 
light, sound, and moisture. 
Available in oluminum, 
chrome plate, and onod- 
ized aluminum Freeoppli- 
cottons brochure.
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Pagliacco Turning 
& Milling
238. Wood Turnings — 
Turnings & millwork based 
orf designs from 1870 to 
1920 in deor heart red
wood, oak, & mahogany: 
Balusters, newel posts, 
porch columns, roilings, 
etc. Over 150 stock de
signs. Custom turnings 
avoiloble. Columns with oil 
classic orders ond true en
tasis. Complete catolog 
and price list, $6.25.

Protech Systems
38. Chimney Liner — Ven- 
tinox stoinless-steel chim- 
r>ey-linir>g system is ideal 
to upgrode condemned or 
unlinM flues, or for lir>ir>g 
new masonry chimneys. 
Continuously welded liner 
connects chimney-top to 
heot source without joints 
Of breaks. TherMix insula
tion poured between the 
liner and chimr>ey insulates 
and reinforces. Free bro
chure.

MRA Associates
111. Medallions & Mould
ings — Lightweight poly
mer omomertt is based on 
outhenttc designs — but is 
lighter and easier to install 
than the plaster originals. 
Choose from hundreds of 
classic columns, capitals, 
medallions, cornices, 
mouldings, entroncewoys. 
r>iches, bosses, rosettes, 
ond more. Complete Pol- 
lodio cotolog, $8.75.

SWCUACCO

ProiecnMMl
PnOTECH SYSTEMS PC

National Supaflu 
Systems.
113. Chimrtey Liner — 
System seols, relines, ond 
rebuilds chimneys from in
side out with poured re- 
I'oclory materials. 
Especially effective for 
chimneys with bends arKJ 
offsets. For simpler and 
more economicol than cloy 
tile liners. Convert thot old 
fireplace so it can burn 
wood sofely. Free bro
chure.

Putnam Rolling 
Ladder

Pasternak's Em
porium
61. Victorion Gir>gerbreod 
— From o single source: 
exterior and interior hand- 
crofted solid-pine replicos 
of Vktonon millwork. Cor
bels, fretwork, goble trim, 
corner brockets, porch roll
ings, newel posts, boll- 
ond-dowel trim, and bal
usters. Mony designs 
avoiloble. Illustrated bro
chure, $1.25.

-B

117. Library Ladders — 
Old-foshioned oak rollir>g 
library ladders con be 
mode to order ond fin
ished to customer's speofi- 
calions. Other woods 
available. Hordwore lor 
rollina ladder avoiloble in 
four nnishes, including
chrome and brass. Other 
lodders, stools, oak gar
den furniture, and scoffold- 
ir>g available. Details in 
catalog, $1.25.Nixallte

5. Pigeon Control — Gel 
rid of pigeons ond other 
birds with inconspicuous 
stainless steel needles thot 
eliminate roosting ploces 
— without harming your 
building. Nixallte strips re
pel birds ranging in size 
from sparrows to seagulls. 
Used on historic buildings 
since 1956. Free illustrated 
brochure.

Pella Windows & 
Doors
259, Energy-Efficient Win
dows — Free color booklet 
presents the complete tine 
of Pella wood ond olumi- 
num-clad windows, doors, 
sunrooms, and skylights. 
Energy-soving glazing and 
shading systems, low- 
moinfenance exterior, and 
unique convenience fea
tures shovm. Also: interior 
wood folding doors and 
wood entry doors. For od- 
ditions ar>d rtew construc
tion.

Readybullt Prod
ucts
64. Wood Mantels — Ele
gant corved Nvood mantels 
ore reody to install. Avoil- 
oble in 30 styles, from 
Louis XV to Williamsburg 
Colonial. Openings ore 50 
ir>. X 37’/i in.; speciol sizes 
on request. Mantels con 
be modified of odditionol 
cost. Free booklet shows 
styles ond diogroms for 
taking meosurements.

Old Smithy Shop
255. Forged Colonial 
Hardware — Each piece is 
worked individually in the 
forge to produce o truly 
fir»e line of reproduction 
hordwore. Surfaces hove 
texture ond pitting that 
only "hot work" can aive 
latches, hinges, krxxrkers, 
screws, door bolts, fire- 
ploce cranes, kitchen 
hooks, much more. Illus
trated cotolog, $1.25.

Oregon Wooden 
Screen Door
53. Wooden Screen Doors 
— Wooden screen ar>d 
storm doors rortge from 
highly decoroNve Victorion 
to ploin classic styles. Op
tional: troditionol white 
stencillir^g on screen. All 
mortise & tenon construc
tion; no noils. Purchase 
door ptons, door kits, or 
fully ossembled doors. 
Avoiloble with storm door 
inserts. Illustrated brochure 
ond price list, $3.25.

Rejuvenation Lamp 
& Fixture
10. Craftsmon Lighting — 
Reproduction Craftsman 
chandeliers and sconces 
ore mode using new tool- 
ir>g meticulously crofted 
from old ports. Squored 
gloss shades hove olso 
been reproduced usir>g 
original gloss for the 
moulds. All fixtures ore 
solid brass and available 
in o variety of authentic 
finishes. Color catalog, 
$3.25.

MHr^ritriRt'
Permo Ceram
114. Porcelain Refinishing 
— Exclusive formula resur
faces bathtubs, sinks, and 
tile. Availoble in many 
colors. Done in your home 
in a lew hours by foctory- 
froined technicians. Avoids 
the expense, mess, and 
time of totol replocement 
of old fixtures. Work is fully

BATHROOM
RESURFACtNO

itniKmlloUiTi
IXair

guoronteed for one yeor 
Free brochure.
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Vgnde Hey>Ra> 
leigh

Silverton Victorian 
Millworks

Restoration Works
66. Restoration Supplies 
— Wide selection of bross 
and porcelain fittings for 
Vctorian ond turn-of*cen- 
tury houses. High-quality 
hordwore and plumbing, 
ceiling medallions, ond 
trim. Imported English por- 
cebin doorknobs. Pedestal 
sinks & faucets. Many 
other exclusive items. Illus- 
tfoted moil-order catolog, 
$2 25.

125. Roofing Tile — 50- 
year vwjrronty on iight- 
weight cor>crefe roofing 
tile. Rough shoke, Spanish 
Mission, Riviera, and state 
styles Identical in appeor- 
once but much lower in 
cost then terro-cotto tiles 
WII custom-color tiles for 
restoration ond new con
struction fobs. Free bro
chure.

15. Victorian Millwork — 
Unique "tum-of-the-cen- 
tury" mouldings for to- 
doy's homes help you 
creote Victorian moster- 
pieces with ease. Authentic 
line of top-quality, preci- 
stan-miil^ gingerbread, 
mouldings, crovms, btacks, 
doors, porch posts, and 
wainscot in both premium 
pine ond oak. fufl-color 
catalog and price list feo- 
tures numerous construc
tion and assembly ideas. Victorian Lighting 

Works
Roy Electric

$433. Vintage Lighting — 
Original and reproduction 
interior and exterior light- 
ir>g. Victorion to Art Deco 
gas, electric ond oil fix
tures, sconces, pendants, 
brackets, pole lights, desk 
tamps, emeralites, ports, 
gloss shodes. They restore, 
replace, repair, cost, bend, 
plate, polish, and lacquer. 
Complete catalog, $4.25.

t 4. Victorian Lighting Fix
tures — Authentic repro
duction Victorian & tum-of- 
cenlury electric and gas 
chondeliers ond wall 
brackets. Fixtures are 
crafted in solid brass and 
available with o variety of 
glass shodes. All fixtures 
are UL listed. Send for 
complete cotolog, $3.25.

.■xjrcei sink Factory
‘tlUaiaaaTI t 240. Pedestal Sinks — 

Hond-crafled porceloin 
pedestal sinks and floral 

ity basins. Victorian-de- 
1 fluted base pedestol 

sink, and JP20s srT>oofh 
pedestal sink. Bathroom 
accessories. Buy direct 
from monufocturer. Coto- 
log has complete details, 
$3.25.

I I
ROY{ MK l«K I O . ISC'. von

s»gn

Vintage Valances
36. Authentic Window 
Treatments — This targe 
cotolog gives an overview 
of American window drop- 
ings from 1800 to the 20th 
century. From your window 
measurements, this com
pany uses old formulas to 
create the proper shapes 
for your selected styles. 
Colton fabric wirtaow 
shades on wooden rollers 
also ovoiloble. Catalog 
plus fobric swatches, 
$12.25.

Schwerd Manufac
turing
1. Quality Wood Columns 
— Wood columns from 4' 
to 50* dio up to 40 ft. 
long. Matching pilasters 
ond 6 styles of capitals. 
Ventilated oluminum plinth 
and column bases in 3 
styles; lood-beoring co- 
podty of 22,000 lb. Com
pany hos supplied glued- 
wood stove columns since 
1860. Free 8-p. brochure 
shows full range of col
umns, copitols, and boses

Smlth-Comell

J30. Historic Morkers — 
Company supplies both 
cast bronze ond aluminum 
rrarkers. Cost-bronze 
markers are used to iden
tify or>d interpret restored 
buildings, such os those 
ploced on the National 
Register and HABS. Gro- 
phicsplus markers enable 
you to reproduce photo
graphs, etchings, ond ex
tensive text onto oluminum 
ploie. Free brochure.

ISMCTH - CORNCU, t*C.
i

eMintage. M 
^ValanceSjjj^

Vintage Wood 
WorksSouth Coost Shln-Sllver Tree of the 

Cedar Guild m gle8 13. Victorian Gingerbreod 
— Authentic Victorion mill- 
work for inferior ond exte
rior. Brackets, running trim, 
fretwork, fons, gable trim, 
porch posts, spindles & 
railir>gs, signs, shutters, 
shingles, ond gazebos are 
stocked (or quick delivery. 
Quotes given for custom 
work. All work is shop- 
sanded, ready for paint. Il
lustrated catalog, $2.

Wes-Pine Millwork
41. Colonial Wood Win
dows — Self-storing storm 
windows ond replocement 
sash made of Ponderosa 
pine for double-hung win
dows. True divided lights 
or insulating glass. Their 
Yonkee Spirit window feo- 
tures low-e gloss ond Co
lonial-style (divided tights. 
Custom and stock sizes. 
Free brochure.

a 258. Fancy Butt Shingles 
— Seven shir>gle butt pat
terns ore exact repHcos of 
those used in 19th and 
eorty-20th centuries: diag
onal, diamond, round, fish 
scale, hexogonol, squore, 
and ocfagoTKil. Fire- 
treated available. Shingles 
shipped naliorrwide. Send 
for free flyer.

239. Custom-Cut Cedor 
Shingles — Restore your 
house to original condition 
with custom-cut potterned 
shingles that exactly match 
the ones you hove. Old 
outhentic patterns olso 
available tar use on new 
Victorian and Queen Anne 
homes. All orders ore cus
tom-cut, so allow time for 
completion of the order. 
Free brochure.

■jSHJ s

8m\}

Time-Life BooksFIX IT YOURSELF

254. Appliance Repairs — 
New Fix-lt-Yourself series 
from Time-Life Books be
longs on every workroom 
shelf. Every volume offers 
meticulously detoiled ex
ploded diogroms, trouble
shooting charts, ond cleor 
directions. Pricsta at $12.99

rVuiTHHIHifUlMlKaTn 
»(E Ili

IS

.BS>jiiUl
plus shipping, books come 
on IS-doy trial basis. Start
with "Major Appliances" 
volume; you'll be billed 
later.
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203. Door Hardware — Polished brass Baldwin 
mortise lock handlesetwifh knob and oval plate trim 
inside; Lexington design. $180. Visa & Mastercard 
accepted. Call toll-free 800-821-2750. AskforHord- 
wore Dept. Addkison Hardware
17. Antique Furniture By Mail — A changing in
ventory of antique Victorian furniture avoilable by 
moil: Rococo, Renoissonce Revival, and Eastlake 
styles. Careful packing insures safe delivery. Send 
for catalog. Antiquorio. S3.25.
155. Power Tools — Professionol-quality power 
woodworking tools ot hard-to-beot prices; %" 
heavy-duty drill $66; heavy-duty light-weight finish
ing Sander $43; belt sender $126. Free catalog. Bea
ver Tool & Supply.
59. Cupolas & Weathervanes — Aluminum cu
polas, domes, weathervanes, cornices, ornamental 
load-beoring columns, ond balustrades in exact de
tail for historic buildings. Rotproof. Baked-on finishes 
available. Free flyer. Campbelisville Industries.

niture. For current selection, call (413) 527-1022. 
Southampton Antiques.

14. Cast-Iron Straight Staircose — The Kensington 
revives the Victorian trodition of using cast iron for 
porch steps and rear exits. Modular components; 
bolt-together assembly. Optionol brass handrail. 
Complete catalog. Steptoe & Wife. $3.25.

67. Decorative Nailheads — Cut nails with hond- 
formed heads are historically authentic and deco- 
rotive. Ideol tor wide-plank floors, and carpentry 
where nail heods show. Free cotolog illusfrotes over 
20 nail types. Tremont Nail Co.

50. 19fh-Cenfury House Fittings — Victorian gaz
ebos, lighting, bath fixtures, bevelled glass doors, 
elegant ceilings, stained glass, mouldings, screen 
doors, custom window shades, and much more. 
Catalog. Victorian Warehouse. $3.25.

253. Metal Roofing — Microzinc is a high-grade 
zirx: sheetmetal that develops o rich gray patina. 
Pre-fabricated to custom-fit your project. Installs with 
simple hand tools. Brochure has details and nearest 
representative. Free. W.P. Hickman.

28. Historical Clothing Patterns — Garments are 
accurate copies of period originals. Each pottern 
contains adult sizes 10 through 20. Also: reody- 
mode corsets in sizes 21 through 29". Complete cat
alog. Past Patterns. $5.25.
24. Floor Registers — Complete line of solid-bross 
and cast-iron registers beoutifully mode from 19th- 
ond early-20th-century originals. Send for detailed 
cotolog. Reggio Register. $1,25.
65. Renovation Supplies — Factory-direct source 
of old-style brass and wrought-iron bordwore, light
ing, faucets, plumbing fixtures, locks & latches, sinks 
& switch plates, ond much more. Colorcotalog. Ren
ovator's Supply. $3.25.
7. Exterior Shutters — White pine plantation shut
ters with moveable louvers. Also fixed louvers and 
3 styles of raised panel shutters. Unfinished or 
pointed in your color choice using your point spec. 
Hundreds of sizes. Brochure & price list. Shuttercroft.
$.75.

94. Antique Telephones — Old telephones re
stored with authentic ports, from diol to cord. Plug 
into modern systems. Durable moferiols; 1-yr. guar
antee. Color brochure. Chicogo Old Telephone Co.

209. Victorian Oak Furniture — Three big barns 
full of antique furniture. One of New England's larg
est collections of American oak ond Victorian fur

$1.25.
Literature Request Formr204. Caning Repair — Chair seating, wicker re

pair, and basketry materials. Choir cone, rush, oak 
and ash splint seofing. Shoker choir tapes. Large 
stock, prompt delivery. Brochure.Connecticut Cane 
& Reed, $.75.
51. Old House Supplies — Authentic Victorian ond 
Colonial reproduction hardware, plumbing, lighting, 
mantels, ceiling rosettes, corner beods, books, and 
more. For restorations, or to odd old touch to new 
home. Free brochure. Crawford's Old House Store.
52. Oak Commode Seats — These U.S.-mode 
commode seots are crafted from furniture-grade 
solid oak, hand-finished with moisture-resistant lac
quer. Dork or golden oak. Other wood bathroom 
accessories available. Free brochure. DeWeese 
Woodworking.
173. Victorian Woodwork — 19th-century miil- 
work in redwood ond select hardwoods. Ornomen- 
tol shingles, turnings, ornamental trim, mouldings, 
screen doors, brackets, balusters, railings, ond 
more. Catalog. Mad River Woodworks. $2.75.
16. Replacement Wood Sash — Wood sash in any 
size and shape: Divided life, round top, curved, dou
ble-hung, fixed, casement, or storm sash. Insulated 
gloss con be supplied. Also: shutters, screen doors, 
and trim. Illustrated brochure. Midwest Wood Prod
ucts, $1.25.
6. Radiator Enclosures — All-steel rodiatar enclo
sures protect walls, drapes, & shodes from rodiotor 
smudge; direct heat info room. Many styles & colors; 
baked enamel finish. Buy factory-direct. Brochures 
$1 (refundable). Monarch. $1.25.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combinotion screen and storm doors hove period 
look and ore more thermally efficient than aluminum 
doors. Several styles (including Victorian and Chip
pendale) ond oil sizes. Cotolog. Old Wagon Foc- 
tory. $2.25.
227. Porcelain Refinishing — Kits of professional- 
quality materials ond eosy instructions: terra-cotta 
repair; bathtub & basin refinishing; wall or floor tile 
refinishing; countertop resurfacing; appliance re
coloring; fiberglass chip repairs. Catalog. Olde Vir- 
gineo Restoration. $2.25.
226. Remove Old Mortar — Power chisel deons 
mortar joints for repoinfing, opens plaster crocks tor 
patching, and cuts grooves in plaster for electricol 
wiring. Use with your electric drill. $19.00 postpaid. 
Orange Bolt & Supply. $19.

Circle the numbers of the items you wont. We'll forward your request to the appropriate com
panies. They will moil the literature directly to you .. . which should arrive 30 to 60 days from 
receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. Your check, including the 
$2 processing fee, should be made out to The Old-House Journal.

1. Free 19. $2.25 38. Free 65. $3.25 117. $1,25 219. $2.25

2. $5.25 20. $1,25 41. Free 66. $2.25 125. Free 226. $19.00

4. $3.25 21. $3.25 42. Free 67. Free 132. $12.20 227. $2.25

5. Free 22. $2.25 46. $2.25 82. $5.25 155. Free 238. $6.25

6. $1.25 23. Free 47. $1.25 91. Free 160. Free 239. Free

7. $.75 24. $1.25 50. $3 25 93. $2.25 173. $2 75 240. $3.25

8. $3.00 26. $1.25 51. Free 94. $1.25 176. Free 242. $1.25

9. Free 27. $8.25 52. Free 98. Free 179. $15.70 249. $2 25

10. $3.25 28. $5.25 53. $3.25 101. Free 181. Free 253. Free

13. $2.00 29. $7.25 55. Free 104. Free 202. $2.25 254. Free Triol

14. $3.25 30. Free 59. Free no. $3 75 204. $ 75 255. $1,25

15. $4.00 31. Free 61. $1.25 111. $8.75 206. Free 256. $3.25

16. $1.25 32. $2.25 62. $12.25 113. Free 208. $1.25 258. Free

17. $3 25 33. $4.25 64. Free 114. Free 215. Free 259. Free

18. $5 25 36. $12.25

Name___
Company.
Address—
City_____
Mail to: The Old-House Journal, Products Net
work, P.O. Box 255, Pleosantville, NY 10570

Total S
Postage & 

Handling
Total Enclosed $

$2.00
St. Zip

oase

This form must be mailed before Moy 31,1988. -
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Here comes the sun, and 1
say, it’s all right." We say so
loi.) — unless you happen to

l>e an old house. If so. you could
find yourself technologically trashed.
Such was the fate of these two Illi
nois houses ... sad victims of passive
solar energ>- at its most aggressive.

Judith A. Schlesinger sent us the
photo of "a nice brick Foursquare in
Princeton,” seen above. “Unfortu
nately, the solar wedge addition de
stroys the lines of the structure.” It
l(M)ks like it also wreaks havoc with
the entire streetscape.

The house at left was spotted by
Joe and Kerri DeMike "as we were
driving through Tuscola. We saw the
enclosed view, drove by one more 
lime to be sure, then tiiought. ^ 
Here’s one for OHJ's back page ’
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FIX IT YOURSELi
15 days FREE

^ YES. I would like to try Mq/or 
Appliances as Introduction 

to the FIX rr YOURSELF series. 
Hease send It to me for a free 

15-day examination. Also, send 
me future volumes under the terms 

described In this ad. D0AZV2

New from
TIMEState or Zip or 

PpoUlCodePnwrlnct

LIFEAll order* Mibfect to i^sproval 
Price sufa^t to chan^.
Canadian residents mall tn envHope. BOOKS
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in Vour washing machine

B. □ Fix it yourself, quickly and easil>'.Should you: A. □ Call a repairman Immediately.

New you don't have to spend time figuring that 
out. It's in the trouble-shooting section of 
Mc^or Appliances, the first TOUime in the 
FIX IT YOURSELF series.

Just mall the attached coupon fora 
free, 15-day examination of Mq/or 
Appliances. If you decide to keep it. pay

FIX IT YOURSELF
The most 

comprehensive 
fix-i( guide ever for 

home use.
• SJrp-by step 

formal
• rmrr

(if tK>’ I ion
• The right tools
• OiffererKea 

bel»ren mmlrls 
indicaterl

. Ck-arl) Ubrird 
parts

• Exploded dlagra ms

. Blg9i/4"x im " Ile-flai formal
• 5)iurdlly bound
• Approx. UO 

piclurr-paciied 
pages per book

. FREE 15-dayirul

• l.arge. 
crystal,clear 
llfuslratlons

• Concise text

• Tlmesavlngl^ . Trouble-
shoolir^charts

• Safely warnings 
. Timeguldes-how . when to call in a

fonSilwililukr 
• I>lfficuKy ratings

When something breaks around your 
home, chances are you fix It yourself.

Hut no matter how many "things you've 
fixed, jou probably don't know how to fix 
everything. Thai's wity the new FIX IT 
YOURSELF series from TiME-LlFE E300KS 
belongs on your workroom shelf

Each \olume in the FIX IT YOURSELF 
series offers meticulously detal led 
exploded diagrams, trouble-shooting

charts and clearly written directions. 
___________ This level of

Dlagramon hew to lighten snuhber 
assembly from Mcy'or Xppffonces

oftermites, resurfaceanasphalt 
driveway, rust-proof garden tools, repair 
track lighting, replacea chainsaw diain 
and much, much more.

With the FIX IT YOURSELF series 
you'll save time, money and effort on re
pairs. And you'll have the satisfaction of 
knowing you're doing the Job exactly right.

Fbr example, if your washing machine 
is noisy and vibrates excesstvefy. the

Eroblem may he nothing 
K>se snubber assembly.

The snubber assembly Isa small 
metal bar which dampens vibration 
your washing machine Is running. But

pra

only S12.99 (816.99 In Canada), plus 
shippingand handling. Then, about 
ev’eryotner month. >-ou 11 receive another 
FIX IT YOURSELF book on the same free. 
15-day trial basis. Books like Kitchen & 
Bathroom Plumbfng, Lighting & 
Electricity and Lawn & Garden. Keep 
only those you want. Cancel anytime with 
noot^igatlon.worse than a

FIX IT YOURSELF
e I9S7 Tlme.Ufc Books. Box C-32066. Richmond. VA 23261-2066

nFIX IT YOURSELF for 15 days 
FREE.TIME If card la missing, mall this coupon tex 

TtME-UFE BOOKS 
■OOKfl BoxC-3206a Richmond.VA 23261-2066modetailed

explanation on an Incredible
ige of subjects Is what sets the FIX IT 
URSELF series apart from other do 

yourself books.
Here are some examples of the repairs 

you can do with the FIX IT YOURSELF 
series: replace broken pipes, repair a tape 

cassette, get rid

YES Hrasesend meMc^rApp((anc«sfora 15-day 
examination as my introduction to nx IT YOURSELF 
Also send me future vofumes under the terms 
described In this ad.

ran
YO It

Adurr-.^ Apt.

CUv

Stale or 
Pfwince

Zip or 
Postal Ccxlc

D8AZV2 IAU lOdpproAal
Prves to i hangr



CZECH HOUSES The Marhn Hormer House u’Oi [milt 
in the late 1880s by the son of un elderly 
pioneer C?:ech. A/i/iougfi notf aharuhmed, 
the house appears to have been occitpied 
until the late /950s and is not beyond 
presertmion. It is an excellent, essentio/lv 
unaltered example of the form.

in South Dakota
everal years before the great Dakota Land B(X)m, a small 
but significant group of immigrants settled around a 
rich farm community in the st)utheastem comer of the 

territory. They were Czechs of central Europe, who began 
homesteading in Bon Homme and Yankton counties in 1869. 
Although many eventually went further west, this initial 
settlement around the town of Tabor, South Dakota, remains 
the state's Czech center today. On the farmsteads surrounding 
this small town are numerous L-shaped masonry ttilk houses 
built between 1870 and 1900.

These houses were usually constructed of soft chalkrock 
bltKks cut from the banks of the Missouri River. They are 
sited in nearly identical manners, with perpendicular gables 
facing st)uth and east. Stairways ordinarily are between the 
northwest and the northeast bays. Doors are generally located 
facing east or south. Window openings, capped by stone jack 
arches, are always tapered to the inside to provide greater 
solar lighting and heating. Remarkably, dimensions of these 
buildings differ very little, averaging 18 feet by 35 feet.

S
' I

ft:

1
The John Travnice/c House, on tfie 

other /land, is a representation of the 
basic folk'building /orm modi/ied to meet 
the needs of modertx lii’ing. Under the re
cent stucco and asphalt shingles is a well' 
preserved chalkrock house mortared uit/i 

' ■ mud and grass.

— John E. Rau 
State Historic Preservation Center 

Vermillion, ‘Sout/i Dakota
jjI The Old-House Journal


